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LOK SABHA

Saturday, 17th September, 1955

The Lok Sahha met at Eleven of 
the Clock

[M r . S p e a k e r  in  the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS '

(No Questions: Part I not published).

MOTION RE: INTERNATIONAL 
SITUATION

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of External Affairs (Shrl Jawaharlal 
Nehm ): I beg to move:

“That the present international 
situatiVjn and policy of Qovem- 
ment of India in relation thereto 
be taken into consideration.'*

Nearly six months ago, I sprke in 
this House on foreign affairs. That 
was, I think, in connection with the 
Demands for Grants. At that time 
I drew attention to the state of in
ternational affairs and I pointed out 
that the prospect was a very gloomy 
one. The situation had hardened and 
there was danger of catastrophe of 
world war or something leading to it 
and a general pall of fear. The guns 
were all loaded and fingers wers on 
the triggers. I am happy to say that 
the fiituation now has improved great
ly during these six months. The 
guns are still loaded, but the fingers 
are not on the triggers. I do not wish 
to paiht too rosy a picture of the 
world which is today, because there 
are numerous dark spots and danger 
zones. Nevertheless, I think it Ig cor
rect to say that there has been an 
improvement in the atmosphere all
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round; and for the first tlice people
all rver the world have a sense of 
relief, the sense that war is not inevit
able or is not coming, in fact, that it 
can well be avoided. I think tnat 
the biggest thing that has gradually 
evolved in people’s minds all over the 
world has been, if I may use the 
word, futility of war, that war does 
not—modem war at least does not— 
solve any major problem and that 
therefore all problems, however diffi
cult and intricate they might be, 
should be approached peacefully and 
an attempt should be made to solve 
them by negotiated settlement; Now, 
that may seem a simple thing to say 
and yet I thitik it is of high bignifi  ̂
cance that more and more people have 
thought and spoken in these terms. 
I am not referring to the people of 
India, because we have alwasrs said 
something like that; but countries, 
great and powerful countries, which 
have placed their reliance consider
ably on their military might, toaay 
si»ak in diflPerent tenns. That I 
thimk is a fact of a very ^ e a t  impor
tance. because it may well be thit 
this heralds an entirely new approach 
all over the world. Attain i repeat 
that I do not wish to appear to be^too 
optimistic, because there are danger 
spots all over and there are still many 
people who believe, perhaps they have 
said so. in warlike methods tc solve 
them. But, an evergrowing number 
of people in all coimtries look towards 
peaceful methods 'and have turned 
away from those people who think In 
terms of war.

Soon after I spoke last thne in this 
House six months ago, there took place 
the Bandung Conference. That was, 
as everyone knows, a very significant 
event not only in the history o ' Asia, 
but in world affairs, aid I think it
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led to many other developments. In 
the Bandung Conference the SO na
tions assembled there produced a 
document signed and accepted by all 
of them in favour of peaceful methods, 
and of course, against colonia
lism and racialism. That was, I sub
mit, a remarkable achievement, consi
dering that ike nations represented 
at the Bandung Conference differed 
in their outlooks greatly, in their i>oli- 
•cies frefttly. Yet, they found a com^ 
man ground in regard to these basic 
approaohes. It was a significant ex
ample o f people trying to find com
mon ground. In spite of differences, 
oi peaoeful oo-escistenoe.

Thereafter, many happened.
I am not gofng to detail them. But, 
rornid about that time, before and 
after, there was the Anirtrian Peace 
Treaty which removed one trouble
some question fz^m the long list of 
problems which ®uro*D3 nortrhlly 
nourishes. The Soviet Jnion and 
Yugoslavia* ended a ra th t  t longstaud- 
ing dispute. There was a new ap
proach to disarrtianrent. There waa 
the invitation then, wh’ '̂h has t^>en 
effect now. by the Soviet L'nirn  ̂ tf 
Chancellor Adenauer, and a number 
o f other factors. Above all, tiiere 
was the Four Power ̂  Conference Wi 
Geneva: the four Great Powers. That 
Conference did not produce any 
bhi^rint, did not produce and resolu
tions, etc. Nevertheless, without do- 
inm anything dcHRnite, it made a 
tremendous difTereiioe to the whole 
aspect of things n the world. All the 
four eminent reprejesntative^ there, 
no 'doubt deserve credit but I would 
iilB» to mentton more specially In 
ttiis connection the President of the 
United States and thi Prime Minister 
Of the SdvM Union. The world 
looked wttfii som^ ?urprisft and great 
gratiflca4)ton at the melt .ng away to 
some extent of the hrgh walls and 
barriers that had existed between 
these coimtries.

Subsequently, quite recently, two 
or thcee ovm ts have taken place. 
One was the conference on the peace
ful uses of atomic energy in Geneva, •

which turned the world's mind to
wards these peaceful uses, because, 
the average person has only thought 
of the atomic energy as something 
destructive and catastropliic. Now, 
it appears that it could be used for 
the advancement of humanity and the 
choice before the world thus became 
clearer still as to whether they are 
going the way of war and infinite 
destruction or the way of peace and 
almost, if not infinite, tremendous 
advancement of humanity.

Then, there has been the recent 
visit of Chancellor Adenauer to 
Moscow resulting in some kind of 
Agreraient. The Agreement does not 
go far. We must not expect suddenly 
all problems to be resolved. The 
problem of Germany is very far from 
solution. I would not like to say 
when it would Jse solved satisfactori
ly to all parties.

But, the fact to remember is that 
that problem is removed from the 
arena of possible conflict to tho con
ference table. That itself is a tre
mendous gain. Therefore, this agree
ment between the Soviet Union and 
Chancellor Adenauer, although it does 
not go far, is nevertheless a gain for 
the lessening of tension and for the 
peaceful solution of problems.

Again, for some weeks past in 
Geneva the Ambassadors of the United

• Slates of America and the People’s 
(S^emment of China have been 
meeting and discussing a relatively 
small matter, that is, the return of 
their civilians to their respective 
countries, and it was announced some
time ago, a few dasrs ago, that an 
agreement had been reached in re
gard to this matter. As I said, it does 
not go very far. The major ques
tions affecting China and the United 
States, remain. The whole far-eastern 
problem remains. The future of 
Korea is still among the undecided 
questions. Formosa or Taiwan, or 
even those little i^iinds, Quemoyand 
Matsu, about wlhich there has for 
long been a general concensus of opi
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nion that they should, whatever other 
matters might be decided, go to the ' 
mainland—even that jiroblem remaim. 
And yet the House should remember 
that there has been some kind of a 
sea change over it all. We have not 
heard for a long time now of a major 
conflict in the China seas. Whether 
there has been any official agreement 
or not—and there has been non#—tb# 
fact is that people move away from 
this idea of settling things by mili
tary measures, and have greater 
hopes of a peaceful settlement.

Now, all these changes have taken 
place which point to this one direc
tion—the growth in people’s minds 
of an aversion to war, or, if you like 
the fear of war, and a desire to settle 
problems peacefully. Now, it is true,
I suppose, that this change in people’s 
mind is partly at least due to the fact 
that they realise the tremendous 
potentialities for destruction of the 
new nuclear weapons, the atomic 
bomb and the hydrogen bomb and 
all its progeny. That is a. major fact. 
And yet, I think, it is not that fact 
alone, but rather, will, i f  I may lay 
so with all respect, a return to 
wisdom and goodwill, a reaction from 
tbese long years of war and cold war 
^ d  the people getting tired of them 
because they led nowhere at all they 
realised,—it has solved no problem, 
it only kept them at a high pitch of 
effort, excitement, anger and hatred— 
a turning away from that in the direc
tion of “Well, let us try to settle thaae 
problems in some other way, even 
though they might take some time” .

Where does India come into this 
picture ? It would be an exaggeration 
to say that India has made a major 
difference to world policy. We must 
not exaggerate our role, but it is a 
fact that India has on significant 
occasions made «a difference and that 
difference has lad to certain cansequan-y  
ces.

During the last several years India , 
has been called upon to undertake in
t e r n a t io n a l  duties in Korea, in Indo
China and elseM^ere. And nom, as 
the House knows, there is a proposal 
that India shduld underUke some

responsibilities in regard to the 
Chinese civilians or notionalg in the 
United States of America. India nas, 
I think it may be said without undue 
exaggeration^ played a significant roie 
in times of difficulty. It was not often 
enough a public role-^^d^ we did not, 
and we do not, desire to publicise it— 
but a gentle role of friendly approach 
to th e . parties concerned, <which has 
sometimes helped in bringing the 
others nearer to one anotliar. W% 
have never sought to be, and we nave 
never acted as, mediators. Let us De 
quite clear about it. And we have 
no de ire to act as such. The word 
‘mediator’ is often branded about. 
Therefore, I wish to make it perfectly 
clear. There is no question of medi
ation between great countries. AH 
We have suggested and sought to 
bring about is that those countries 
should face each other, UXk to each 
other and decide their problems them
selves. It is not for us or for others 
to come in and advise them what to 
do. But We can sometimes remove 
obstacles which have arisen during 
the last few years.

Now, India’s contribution to this 
new situation may perhaps be put in 
one word or two, Panch Shila, or 
rather the ideas underlying it. And 
the House will notice that ever since 
these ideas of peaceful co-existence— 
there is nothing new about those 
Ideas, but nevertheless it  was a aaw 
application of an old idea, an appli
cation to a particular eonlext—we»t 
Initially mentioned and promulgated, 
they have not only spread in A e  
world and influenced more and more 
countries, but they'have acquired p r » -  
ressively a greater depth, and a grea
ter meaning too. That is, from be* 
ing perhaps a word used rather 
loosely, it has begun to acquire a 
specific meaning and significance in 
world affairs.

I iwe may take some credit
lor helping this process of spreading 
th is  conception of a peaceful setUe- 
ment, and above all, of non-interfe- 
reDce, of the recognition of each coun
try to carve out its own destiny with-
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out interfering with others. That is 
an important conception. Again, 
there is nothing new about it. No 
great truths may be new, but the fact 
remains that that required emphasis, 
because there has been in the past a 
tendency for great countries to in
terfere with others, to bring pressure 
to bear upon them, to want them to 
line up with them; and I suppose, 
that is a natural result of bigness and 
smallness; and it has taken place not 
recently but throughout history.

Now. this stress being laid on non
interference of any kind—and it has 
been defined, the House will remem
ber, as political, economic, ideological 
etc.— îs an important factor in consi* 
dering the situation today. The fact 
that it will not be wholly acted upon 
here and there is really of little rele
vance. You make a law, and it is no 
good people saying that somebody 
made us obey that law, and commit 
a crime. The law is the law which 
gradually influences the whole struc
ture of living in that country, even 
though some people may not obey it.

I need not say that those who do not 
believe in it gradually come within 
its scope.

So that it is this basic conception 
which counts. And what does that 
conception mean, again? It means 
that there may be different ways ot 
progress, possibly somewhat different 
outlooks on the objectives aimed at; 
but, broadly, they may be the same. If 
1 hiay use another type of analogy, 
truth is not confined to one country or 
one people; it has far too many aspecta 
for anyone to presume that he knows 
it all, and each country and each 
people, if they are true to themselves, 
have to find out their path themselves, 
through trial and error, through suffe
ring and experience. Only then do they 
grow. If they merely copy others or 
attempt to copy, the result is likely to 
be that they do not grow, and even 
though the copy may be completelj 
good, perfectly good, it Is somethinf 
imposed upon them or something un
dertaken by them without that normal

growth of the mind which really
makes it an organic part of them
selves.

We have had in the past thirty
years or so the development of this
country under a great leader, Mahat
ma Gandhi. Now, quite apart frem 
what he did or did not do, it was an 
organic development of this country, 
something which fitted in with the 
spirit and thinking of India, and yet 
which was not isolated from the 
modern world, which fitted in or tried 
to fit in with the modern world too. 
No doubt, this process of adaptation 
will go on. But it is something which 
grows out of the mind and spirit of 
India) effected by learning many 
things from outside, as it must be; 
because, if we are isolated, as we were 
for hundreds of years, we fall back. 
If we are submerged by others, then 
we have no roots left. So that this 
idea of Panch Shila  ̂ apart from the 
various aspects of it. lays down this 
very important truth, that each people 
must ultin^itely fend for themselves. 
I am not thinking in terms, of military 
fending, but in terms of striving in
tellectually, morally, spiritually, open
ing out all their windows to ideas 
from others, learning from the ex
perience of others, but, nevertheless, 
doing it themselves; and those other 
countries should look uj>on this pro
cess of each other with sjrmpathy and 
friendly understanding without any 
interference or imposition.

So India has played this some little 
role, and during these past few years 
the general policy laid down on be
half of India, and which we have 
sought to follow to the best of our 
ability, has been progressively recog
nised in other countries. It may not 
have been accepted by all, certainly 
not; some have disagreed with some 
parts of it or the whole even. But 
progressively, there has been a belief 
in the integrity of the policy of India, 
that is, it was a sincere policy based 
on a definite outlook and there was 
no ill-will in it for any other country. 
It was based essentially on goodwill 
and fellowship with other countries.
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That, I think, has beeen progressively 
recognised.

The House knows that onlj a short 
while ago 1 undertook a somewhat 
extended tour of some countries, 
notably the Soviet Union and Yugosla
via, and also Czechoslovakia, Poland, 
Austria, Rome, England and Egypt. 
Rather incidentally, on my way back, 
( even saw for a brief while a small 
corner of Western Germany, Dussel- 
dorf. Wherever I want I had the most 
extraordinarily cordial welcome or 
welcomes which, naturally, moved me 
greatly. But I realised then, as no 
doubt the House realises, that that 
welcome had little personal signifi
cance; it was a demonstration of 
appreciation of India’s basic policy and 
a demonstration in favour of peace. 
It is extraordinary how the people of 
every country that I visited were not 
only intellectually inclined towards 
this but emotionally inclined towards 
this idea of peace. And those coun
tries, the House will remember, were 
not of one type. They were of various 
types and kinds and backgrounds. 
Nevertheless, this was a common 
factor. So I took that welcome to be 
a tribute paid to our country and the 
policy that we have pursued.

Soon we are going to have, in the 
course of these next few months, a 
number of eminent statesmen and 
leaders from other countries. Only 
the other day we had with us the 
Deputy Prime Minister of Eg3i;>t whom 
we welcomed cordially, because we 
have the most friendly relations with 
Egypt. In two or three days' time we 
are going to have the Crown Prince 
and Prime Minister of Laos visiting 
Delhi. And in the course of the next 
few months we shall have the Prime 
Minister of the Soviet Union: and, I 
hope, accompanying him will be some 
of his chief colleagues also. Apart 
from that, among our distinguished 
guests during this winter season are 
going to be the Emperor of Ethiopia, 
•the King of Saudi Arabia, the Shah 
ô  Iran, the Vice President of Indo
nesia, t^e Foreign Ministers of Canada, 
Italy and Australia and the Vice-

Chancellor of Germany. We shall 
welcome all these eminent dignitaried 
representing different view-points with 
equal warmth and show. I hope, that 
India has a large *heart and a friendly 
approach for everyone.

Now, I just referred to a new res
ponsibility which we are likely to 
undertake, that is in regard to the 
recent agreement arrived at in Geneva 
between the Ambassadors of the 
United States and the People’s Repub
lic of China. The matter has not been 
completely finalised yet but, I hope 
that in the course of a few days it 
would be finalised. In this matter, it 
was the Peoples* Government of China 
that proposed India’s name to repre
sent them or to undertake this duty 
on their behalf in the Jnited Stales 
of America, Just as the United States,
I believe, suggested the nam^ of the 
United Kingdom to undertake that 
responsibility for their nationals in 
China. The proposal of the Chine«ie 
Government naming India wa? accept
ed by the United States of America 
and thus we were approached to 
undertake this work by both parties. 
In the circumstances, we had to ai r̂ee 
to this and we have expressed to the 
Peoples’ Government of China and to 
the United States that if this responsi
bility has to be undertaken w^ shall 
endeavour to discharge it. We are 
not quite sure about the details of it 
yet as the matter, as I said, has not 
been finalised yet.

Now, I mentioned many chw ing . 
developments in the world situation. 
But, there continue to be many dark 
spots. In the North of Africa, Morocco 
and Algeria, recent developments, in 
some ways, have been terrible; and,
I have no doubt that all who have 
heard of them in India have naturally 
been greatly moved by them. I do 
not wish to say much about that 
because efforts are being made to find 
some solution and I earnestly hope 
that those efforts will succeed. But,
I will say this, that what is happen
ing in these countries in North Africa 
has not only deeply moved people in 
the whole of Asia vnd Africa-•^aod I
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hope elsewhere too—because it is not 
merely a matter of some law and 
constitution but vrkMi happens to 
millions of human beings struggling 
for freedom. Well, what has happen
ed, unfortunately of tragedy, has 
happened and all we can hooe is that 
this ia the end of this tragedy and that 
some way out to freedom for these 
countries will soon be found.

At ^ e  other end of the continent 
of JV̂ Bica, there is the Union ol South 
Africa which stands out today in the 
world as the unabashed champion of 
everything that I would submit not 
only the United Nations Charter but 
civilised humanity everywhere should 
abhor. They consider that they are 
the champions today—and thcie is no 
secrecy about it, no veil, no subter
fuge—o^ racia l!^  and the master 
race, something wtiich the Charter of 
the United Nations expressly forbids, 
something against which the last 
Great War was fought. But, here is 
this extraordinary instance of a Gov
ernment continuing a policy which, I 
believe, every thinking and every 
civilised person in the world must 
deplore.

In the heart of Afriea there is much 
trouble, much movement, much fer
ment T>ecause one of the outstanding 
features of the modern age is this 
awakening of Africa. With 1h*t, all 
of us in this country have the deepest 
sympathy. Africa has had a history 
of greater tragedy and suffering than

• any country or any continent, not 
today, I mean, but for hundr^j of 
years ever since the slave trade had 
carried so many of them to the West.
I earnestly hope that the peoples of 
Africa will find freedom.

One of the bright spots in Africa is 
the Gold Coast and Nigeila and I 
hope that before very long we shall 
welcome these countries to full 

j  fteedom.

^ In Indo-China there have been 
the three International Commis- 

ysions functioning and all three have 
Indians as Chairmen. We ha/e been

'-^faced with problems from day to day 
—difficult problems—and we continue 
to be faced by them. But I must 
congratulate the Commissions and, 
more particularly, the Chairmen of 
these Conunissions for the sreat tact 
and ability with which they have 
handled these problems.

-  Now may I come nearer home to 
problems which perhaps i ccupy our 

, minds, more than these world pro- 
v/blems? But it is right, I think, that 

even in regard to our internal 
problems, we should see them in 
proper perspective, I mean, in the 
larger picture of the world; otherwise, 
we shall see it out of perspective and 
not fonn a right judgment of them. 
Therefore, it is important that we 
should always keep this larger picture 
of world affairs before us. It is often 
said that external policy is a projec
tion of internal policy, or sometimes 
to some extent external policy affects 
internal policy. They both affect each 
other. And the proper policy is one 
in which both are related and both 

'^elp each other. In the same way,
 ̂any policy that we pursue in the wide 
world has to fit in with our internal 
policy, broadly speaking. I do not 
mean to say that in every detail it 
has to fit in, but there are certain 
domains. But there must be the same 
broad mental approach; otherwise, 
both the policies fail. In the same 
way, any internal policy that we 
pursue must also be in keeping with 
these broad policies. But it is not so 
much a question of internal or exter
nal policy but the basic approach, 
basic, mental, intellectual moral 
approach to life and its problems,

_ national or international.

^ Among the problems which affect 
us especially in India at present are 
the Goa problem, Pakistan and Ceylon.
I do not wish to say much about 
Pakistan except that, however diflflcult 
the problems may be. we have 
always sought in the past and we 
shall continue to seek in the future a 
peaceful solution of them. In regard 

y  to Ceylon I have stated in this House
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that the situation there is not a happy 
one; Indeied it is very unsatisfactory. 
But we still hope that we shall be 
able to And some way out which will 
be honourable to India, to Ceylon and 
most of all to the people concerned— 
the nine hundred thousand or so y  
people of Indian descent.

Now I come to Goa. There 
apparently a feeling, and even news-* 
papers in India and abroad have given 
expression to it,—that there has been 
some marked or sudden change in 
our Government’s policy in regard to 
Goa. Further, it has been thouitht by 
some people, more particularly I think i/ 
by some foreign obaervers that we 
have made this change because of 
foreign opinion or foreign reactions, y  
Now, naturally we follow and we are. 
interested in foreign reactions not 
only about this matter but about every 
other matter. We want to be wide 
awake and know what the world is 
doing and what the world is thinking. 
We are not isolated. We do not wish  ̂
to wall ourselves in.

Hut I should like to make it clear^^ 
that whatever decisions we have 
arrived at have been completely inter
nal decisions in our attempt to follow 
the policy which we consider right. 
Nothing that has happened or is being 
said in foreign ^countries has in the 
slightest affected or brought about the^ 
decisions we have made. •

Secondly, I would venture to point 
out to this House that there has been 
no reversal of the policy and that we 
have consistently followed the same 
policy throughout and more especially 
in the course of the last little more 
than a y«ar ever since certain develop- - 
ments took place. It is true thatwx 
there has been sometimes a varying 
emphasis; it is true that at some per
iods there was a certain laxity in
enforcing that policy-----(Laughter,)
Laughter is pleasant to hear but when 
it has no meaning, I do not under-. 
stand.

Slirl Kamath (Hoshangabad): Just
as this policy has no meaning.

Shrl Jawaharlal Ndini: I am not
competent .enough to bandy words

with Shrl Kamath; nobody is compe
tent enough for that. ‘

What are the basic elements of our ^ 
policy in regard to Goa? First, there 
must be peaceful methods—let. us be 
clear about that. It obviously is 
essential unless we give up the whole 
roots of all our policies and our 
behaviour. Now, therefore, any person 
who thinks that the methods employed 
in regard to Goa must be other than 
peaceful—it is open to him to have 
that opinion but there is nothing that 
I can debate with him or argue with 
him because we rule out non^peaceful 
methods completely. -

Shiimati Rena Chakravartty (Basir. 
hat): What about Patna?

Shti J a w ^ rla l Nehm: The hon.
la ^  Member opposite says: what 
about Patna? I entirely agree with 
her; I think pea.ceful methods were 
not adopted by a large number of 
people in Patna including the students, 
and including of course the police. I 
think it is about time that the people 
of this country and all parties decided 
that it is not desirable or in the 
interest of our country to indulge in 
non-peacefUl aiid indisciplined methods 
of action.

Shrlmati Rena Chakrayartty: What
about the police?

Shrl JawahadaL Nehni: If the police 
is wrong, the i^ ic e  must be punished. 
Nobody defends the wrong actions of 
the police. There Is no defence of the 
wrong .action of the police or anybody 
or any oftciaL But if I may say so—
I was going to say <0 a little latei^  
one of the elements in our thinking 
has been not only what happened in 
Goa but what happened subsequently 
in the city of Bombay and elsewhere; 
the indiscipline, the methods other 
than i>eaceful that come into evidence 
because—I am not blaming anybody— 
they exhibited a certain atmoq^ere 
in the coimtry which was the very 
reverse and the opx>osite of the peace
ful atmosphere which is .so necessary 
for any peaceful movement of satya- 
graha etc. One cannot have it both 

If one that methodi
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' like military methods, or police 

action as they are called—are neces
sary or desirable, well, one has them. 
If on the other hand one feels that 
peaceful methods are essential then 
one tries to have them. But to mix 
them up is to fall between two policies, 
two chairs, and to be nowhere.

There are, perhaps, some in this 
House—not too many, but certainly 
some—whose experience may go back 
during the last 35 years or so in 
India’s history. When the national 
movement in India wag pursuing, 
under a great leadership, peaceful 
methods, whenever we slipped—and 
we slipped sometimes— t̂he move
ment was stopped utterly and 
absolutely, because it was felt by 
our leader that we must be true to 
our principle and to our policy and 
that nothing is going to be achieved 
by indiscipline and by people divert
ing themselves from that basic policy 
either through excitement or anger, or, 
even if you like, some Justified 
resentment. Whatever it was, one 
cannot carry on a movement at any 
time, big or small, unless one is clear 
about one’s policy and unless that 
policy is followed and some other 
policy is not included in that policy.

The word '*satyagraha” has been 
used in this connection. I am not the 
originator of satyagraha nor do I 
presume to be an authorised com
mentator as to what it is. But, some 
of us at any rate functioned nt 
least for 35 years in a way and In a 
domain where satyagraha has been 
ever present. So, we have learnt 
through trial and error some exper
ience about it. Anyhow, so far satya- 

" graha is concerned it is no business of 
v^the Government. A government does 

not start satyagraha. The most that 
a government can do is not to come 
in the way of satyagraha, not to pro
hibit satyagraha because it is npt 
against their law or their general 

x/ policy. That is the most a govem- 
» ment can do. It is for other people, 

people other than government to do 
it if it is not contrary to the law of 

. the country or to the general policy

pursued. Therefore, as a government, 
of course, we do not discuss satya
graha. In some other capacity we 
might or some people might, consider 
it.

Now, I would like the House to 
remember what the basic policy was 
in the course of the last year and a 
quarter; that is to say, ever since 
satyagraha or some kind of satyagraha 
was talked about. Repeated emphasis 
was laid, of course, always on peaceful 
methods.,Secondly, emphasis was laid 
that there should be no mass entry 
into Goa, or, no mass satyagraha in 
the form of mass entry. Thirdly, that 
it should be predominantly the busi
ness of Goans. It was about an year 
ago that was said, and repeatedly 
said. Later, gradually, what happened 
was that a number, to begin with 
relatively a small number, of Indians, 
non-Goan Indians, participated in the 
small groups that went in there. The 
groups were small and the Indians 
were relatively few. It is true we 
may be criticised for allowing this 
thing to continue. There was no vital 
principle involved. It may be asked 
“Why didn’t you deny the right of 
Indians to do it” ? It is not that I say 
that Indians have no right to do it. I 
am not for the moment talking about 
satyagraha—Indians have every right 
to work for the freedom of Goa or, 
for the matter of that, for the freedom 
of the North Pole if they want to. 
Why should I put a ban? But it can 
come in the way of my policy and 
therefore I can stop it, but mentally, 
I do not wish to deny the right, but 
if it comes in the way of policy or if 
it is likely to create consequences 
which are undesirable, then I come in 
the way or the Government comes in 
the way; because we thought that the 
participation of Indians in the ro- 
called satyagraha in any large num
bers would produce wrong results, we 
expressed an opinion against it. MHien 
one or two Indians go in, it is not a 
matter of great significance—it may 
be, of course— b̂ut it was doubtful and 
so we had to make that point perfectly 
clear later. Gradually, early in August, 
or earlier still—on toe 18th * July,—
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the number of Indians increased some- ' 
what. I wapt to be quite frank to this 
House that early in August, that is, 
let us say, a week before or a few 
days before the 15th August, we were 
in some doubt as to what, if any, 
action we should take, because we saw 
developments taking place which were, 
not in keeping with the policy we had 
laid down. The policy throughout. 1/  
even a. the end of July, was that there 
should be no mass entry and predomi
nance was on Goang and not Indians, 
though there was no strict, rigid 
barrier between individual Indians 
going there or not going there.*/' 
We were much concerned about 
these developments. We know 
that large numbers of enthusiastic 
Countrymen and countrywomen of 
ours were going there in a spirit of 
self-sacrifice and desiring to help In 
the freedom of Goa. Whatever our 
policy or their policy might be, even 
though the^r policies might differ, 
•;here was no question of our not 
appreciating the individual motives of 
those people who went there—or 
most of them—and that is why on the 
morning of the 15th August, when J 
was speak’ng from the ramparts of 
the Red Fort here, I said that my mind 
and heart were full of thoughts for 
those people on the Goa border. My 
mind was full of what happened and 
what might happen to our brave 
people doing an act, facmg a danger. 
Whether I agree or d̂ ’sagree, my mind 
and heart will go out to brave men 
facing danger for a cause. But I was 
concerned about the consequences 
then, and we may perhaps be ju.stifl- 
ab\y criticised that “Why do you allow 
matters to go thus far on the 15th 
August’’? The cri'ic'sm mfght be 
just'fiable. I quite frankly say that my 
mind was not clear how, having gone 
that far, to suddenly ask those people 
who had collected or were collecting in 
larger numbers aga'nst our conscience 
in regard to the mass entry, etc.. not 
to do so. So, what took place in Goa 
on August 15 happened. Later, all of 
us had to give a great deal of intense 
thoneht to this position, and as a 
rpf?ult of that very careful and anxious 
consideration, we came to the conclu

sion that we must lay stress on our 
basic policies in regard to Goa, again 
the old policy, but in add it’on, in the 
present context, certainly not to allow 
any doubt about * that policy. As I 
sa d, it may be justifiably said against 
Us that we were not quite clear, not 
about the basic policy but about cer
tain developments, certain minor 
aspects of that policy and therefore, 
the people generally might have not 
been clear n̂ their minds as to our 
policy. That charge might be brought 
against û  perhaps and I think there 
will be some slight justification for it, 
though the basic policies have been 
completely clear for the last year and 
a quarter. Anyhow we felt that now 
it was not right or fair to the public 
or to ourselves or to anyone who was 
thinking in terms of go^ng to Goa that 
we should leave the slightest doubt in 
our minds; and in the present context 
we therefore came to the conclusion 
that no satyagraha, even individual 
sa yagraha, should be permitted. As p 
matter of fact, it is obvious that—I 
am not speaking on grounds of princi
ple but about the sheer practical 
aspect of it—after a big-scale effort 
was made on the 15th August, going 
back immediately to Individual efforts, 
efforts of odd individuals, has no 
particular meaning. It is lost; the 
sign’ficance of it, moral or physical, is 
rather lost. Hon. Members may have 
read in the newspapers how the Portu
guese have started describing some 
people as “violent satyagrahis” . I do 
not know anything about them. I 
believe there are some small groups, 
or some small group in Goa 
itself, which have indulged in 
acts of sabotage like damaging 
a small bridge or something like that.
. Shri K. K. Basu (Diamond Harbour):
Is there any independent source to 
verify what the Portuguese said about 
the satyagrahis?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I just said 
that reports in the Press have appear
ed, and I have no doubt those 
particular reports are correct, that 
the Portuguese say that “violent 
satyagrahis have done this and that^. 
What I was venturing to point out
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[Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru] 
was this. There are a number of 
people, not satyagrahis.—people who 
do not claim to be satyagrahis at any 
time,—belonging to some small or 
big group who have committed small 
acts of sabotage. These little atiempts 
of odd individual satyagrahis, 
although completely different from 
that, tend to get mixed up with that 
other thing, or even if we cannot tell 
the Portuguese mix it up. I was Just 
pointing out the practical aspects; but 
it is not this practical aspect that I 
am venturing today to lay stress in 
this House, but on the basic aspects 
of this problem. I am asked, *'what 
is the alternative to this kind of 
satyagraha?*’ In answer to that, I 
can also ask my questioner, **what 
exactly you seek to achieve h j  th« 
particular methods that you may 
suggest?” Obviously, problems of 
this kind do not 3̂ eld themselves to 
some sudden and magic remedy. But, 
as the House knows  ̂ we have taken a 
large number of measures, economic, 
financial and other, which I have no 
doubt are effective to a considerable 
extent; and their effectiveneBs grows 
with other measures that we may 
take. These are the normal ways of 
approaching this problem. Remember 
that in our considering this, we are 
ruling out what is called military or 
police action. W f have ruled it out- 
Then we are considering what other 
steps we should take. I have no doubt 
in my mind that the steps we take as 
well as the general development of 
the situation must necessarily and in 
the liberation of Groa from the Portu
guese. I cannot fix a date. I do not 
think any person in this wide world 
can fix a date for the solution of any 
of the world's problems. Whether 
these problems are of Europe or of 
Germany or of other parts of Europe, 
of the Far East, of Indo-Ch»lna or 
Africa or any other part, no date can 
be fixed- But, the main thing is that 
the policies pursued should be on 
right lines. I do believe that right 
conduct must necessarily lead to right 
results just as wrong conduct leads 
to evil results. I have no doubt in 
my mind about that. I do not think

that when we are acting in the inter
national sphere, we can apply some 
other test.

12 N o o n

In Goa, we have a remarkable 
picture of the 16th century facing the 
20th century, of a decadent colonial
ism facing a resurgent Asia, of a free 
and independent India being affront
ed and insulted by the Portuguese 
authorities of in fact, Portugal 
functioning in a way which, apparent
ly, to any thinking person, is so 
amazing in its incongruity in the 
modem world that one is a little taken 
aback. It is not the normal opposition 
of a normal argument or action.

We have watched, may be other 
Members may have watched,—with 
interest the reactions of foreign coun
tries to what is happening in Goa, 
Goa is not only a symbol, small as it 
is; it was and it has become even 
more so a symbol of decadent colonial
ism trying to hold on. It is something 
more. It has become an acid test by 
which we can judge of the policies of 
other countries. Does any country 
actively support or encourage Portu
guese intransigence in Goa? If so, we 
know, broadly speaking, where that 
country stands in world affairs- Or, 
are there any countries that, without 
positively and actively encouraging, 
passively support or acquiesce in this 
position? We know how those coun
tries stand. Or, lastly do those other 
countries realise that Portuguese 
domination in Goa cannot and must 
not continue, not only for normal 
reasons and causes, but because it has 
become an affront to civilised 
humanity, more especially after the 
brutal behaviour, the brutal and 
uncivilised behaviour of the Portu
guese authorities there. 1 submit, 
therefore, to this House that the 
policy Government have laid down in 
regard to Goa is not only a sound 
policy, but, if I say so, it is the only 
policy. Minor variations may take 
place from time to time, but the 
major roots of that policy must hold
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good, unless we ought to uproot every
thing that we have done inside the 
Country or outside and our national 
and iiiternational policies and seek 
some new path which we have no
intention of doing. And I submit that 
this policy which fits in with this
larger world policy as well as our 
national outlook is a policy which 
will yield results too. It is not merely 
an idealistic policy, but a practical 
policy. I trust, therefore, that any
doubts about \his matter would be
removed from the minds of not only 
Members here but those outside and 
they will realise that we have consis
tently followed a policy through this 
last year. Certainly to some extent 
it now appears to me, we created some 
doubts and misunderstanding about 
it recently, and we allowed the 
situation to drift a little, and you may 
blame us for that, but the moment we 
saw what this was leading to, that it 
was taking us in a wrong direction, 
w^ had to pull ourselves up, and no 
trovemment which realised that could 
refrain  ̂ unless it lacked courage, from 
stopping this evil drift. I think we 
have shown—the country and the 
Government—courage in this matter 
to ourselves and to the world. That 
does not mean—and I should like th!s 
to be clearly understood by people 
outside India, here it is not necessary 
—the slightest slackening by our 
Government in regard to this question 
of Goa. All that has happened in 
recent months has made this question 
important. It may not be a terribly 
important question because it is 
inevitable—all the world knows and I 
am quite certain that people in 
Portugal know that it is quite inevi
table—that Goa has to come to India, 
that they will have to leave India and 
that Goa then necessarily has to 
associate itself with the Indian Union- 
But the first thing is the liberation of 
Goa. If in the normal course this 
took a little time, it did not matter 
much. There are many problems 
wh!ch take time. As the House 
knows, there are bits of Portuguese 
dominated . territory in China, in 
Indonesia, little bits—Macao, this and 
that, they c^mtinue to be as such. A e

People's Government of China does 
not get terribly excited because Macao 
is Portuguese. Macao will go to them; 
there is no doubt about it; everybody 
knows. But they do not get excited. 
They are not vffiak in their military 
strength. It is a small matter for 
them if they choose to take it, but 
they do not choose to take it because 
of their larger policies. There is a 
bit of Portuguese territory elsewhere 
too. So, it would not matter normally 
if a matter takes a little more time 
or not, but the course of events has 
made Goa a more important and a 
more vital issue and to some extent 
over this issue the iron has entered 
our souls, the country, and therefore, 
one has to deal with this matter with 
all the wisdom and strength that we 
possess and not allow it to lapse, not 
allow it to become a static question, 
and I hope that people in other 
countries will realise that.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That the present international 
situation and policy of Govern
ment of India in relation thereto 
be taken into consideration.” L/

Now, there are certain substitute 
motions. Hon. Members who wish toi-- 
move them may do so.

Sbri Raghnramalah (Tenali): I beg 
to move:

That for the original motion, th  ̂
following be substituted:

“This House having considered 
dnternational situation and the 
policy of the Government of India 
in relation thereto approves the 
foreigh policy pursued by the 
Government, which has led 
especially to the acceptance by 
many countries of the principlei 
of Panch Shila and to the easing 
of the internationial tension, thus 
promoting the cause of wocld 
peace.**
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Shri V. G. Deshpande (Guna): I
beg to move:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted: *

*Th:s House having considered 
the international situation and 
the policy of the Government of 
India in relation thereto, is of 
the opinion that the Government 
of India have not satisiactorlly 
dealt with the Goa situation—

(a) by following an incons stent 
policy towards the satyagraha 
movement in so far as it en
couraged and indirectly supported 
the satyagraha, but after the 
resolution of the All India 
Congress Committee of the 4th 
September, 1955, put obstacles n̂ 
the path of satyagrahis by vir
tually banning the satyagrahis’ 
entry into Goa;

(b) by refusing to resort to the 
police action to liberate Partu- 
guese enclaves in Indian terri
tories; and

(c) by not carrying on an 
effective propaganda in foreign 
countries to explain India’s stand 
on this issue.**
Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Hooghly): I 

beg to move:
That for the original motion, the 

following be substituted:
“This House having considered 

the international situation and 
the policy of the Government of 
Ind a in relation thereto, while 
appreciating the efforts of the 

 ̂ Prime Minister in the direction
* of liquidation Of colonialism in 

Asia and Africa, disapproves of 
the policy of the Government with 
regard to Goa and Portuguese 

^colonies in India.
Mr. Speaker: Amendments moved:

( 1) That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted:

“ This House having considered 
the international situation and the 
policy of the Government of India 
in relation thereto approves the 
toreign policy pursued by the 
Government, which has led

especially to the acceptance by 
many countries of the principles 
of Panch Shila and to the easing 
of the international tension, thus 
promoting the cause of world 
peace.”
(2) That for the original motion, the 

following be substituted:
“This House having considered 

the international situation and 
the policy of the Government of 
India in relation thereto, is of 
the opinion that the Government 
of India have not satisfactorily 
dealt with the Goa situation—

(a) by following an incons stent
poLcy towards the satyagraha 
movement in so far as it en
couraged and indirectly supported 
the satyagraha, but after the 
resolution of the All India 
Congress Committee of the 4th 
September, 1955, pu\ obstacles in 
the path of satyagrahis by vir
tually banning the satyagrahis* 
entry into Goa; '

(b) by refusing to resort to the 
•pol’Ce action to liberate Portu
guese enclaves in Indian terri
tories; and

(c) by not carrying on an 
eflective propaganda in foreign 
countries to expla n India’s stand 
on this issue.”

(3) That for the original motion, the
following be submitted:

“This House having cons'dered 
the international situation and 
the pohcy of the Government of 
Ind a in relation thereto, while 
appreciating the efforts of the 
Prime Minister in the direction 
of liquidation of colonialism in 
Asia and Africa, disapproves of 
the policy of the Government with 
regard to Goa and Portuguese 
colonies in India.
Shri Kamath: May I request the

Prime Minister to tell us.....
Mr. Speaker: First, let me finish

what I have to say, and then the hon. 
Member may say what he wants.

These three substitute motions are 
now before the House, of course sub
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ject to the admissibility to some ‘ 
extent and the wording which will 
require some amendment, perhaps 
in some cases. That is the first point.

The second is the question of fixing 
time-limit for speeches. I think 
leaders of groups or parties may have 
half an hour each, and Members 
ordinarily fifteen minutes or less, but, 
not more.

Shri Kamath: Before we proceed to'^ 
the debate, may I request the Prime 
Minister to tell the House a little 
more about the nature and the main 
features of the economic sanctions 
that have been imposed by Govern
ment against Goa, and the effect th ey^  
have had? ^

Mr. Speaker: If the House is agree
able, I shall have no objection. But 
then I believe there will be a conn- 
plaint that a lot of time out of the 
seven hours allotted has been taken 
by the hon. Prime Minister.

Shri Kamath: We shall not com
plain.

Mr. Speaker: I would, for the
present, proceed- *

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Some of
these measures are well-known, and 
others may not, perhaps, be well- 
know^. I do not think it will be 
’ suable, in any event, to give a list 

steps we take; it U not, normally w/ 
done.

Shri Asoka Mehta (Bhandara): I ^
was looking forward to this debate 
for a long time because I was anxious 
to have an opportunity to felicitate 
the Prime Minister for^he work that 
he has done to relax International 
tension. But, unfortunately, recent 
developments in Goa make t difficult 
—make it impossible—to focus 
utlention on the wider problems.

Recently, as It haa been said, a ^
third phase of India’s foreign policy 
has opened, and we would have wel
comed an opportunity to consider this 
fresh unfolding of our foreign policy 
in a calm and cool atmosphere. But 
the sudden sh f̂t in the Government’s 
poi'cy on Goa has pushed all other 
questions out of our mind and we are 
compelled—we are constrained—to y

turn our attention almost wholly to ^  
the policy on Qotu

But before I offer my criticism of 
the Government’s policy on Goa, I 
would like to-'point out what has been 
repeatedli^ pointed out by my leader— 
who is unavoidably absent today— 
that the foreign policy of a country 
should be a national policy and not 
the policy of a party. It has been our 
complaint for a long time that—as U 
llie normal practice in ail parliamen
tary democracies—the spokesmen of 
the Opposition parties are not taken 
into confidence. Major changes in 
foreign policies are brought without 
any kind of previous consultat or.s 
with accredited spokesmen of the 
Opposition. It has been argued that 
there is a multiplicity of parties in 
this country and that makes it very 
difficult to p ’ck and choose. May I, 
however, point out that the Election 
Comm ssion has made it very clear 
that besides the ruling party, there 
are just three other national parties, 
and the three national parties are 
represented here by their accredited 
spokesmen, and I see no reason why 
the Prime Minister does not make an 
efifort to consult the Opposit’on before 
major decisions on foreign policies 
are taken? Because we understand 
that V tal decisions on foreign policy 
cannot be carried on always in the 
‘gold fish bowr. The facts cannot 
always be placed before the whole 
wor!d, but should not be difficult ô 
take a few people, a few Members of 
this House, into confidence.

[P a n d it  T h a k u r  D a s  B h a r g a v a  in  * 
the Chair.]

As a matter of fact, it becomes very 
difficult for us to offer any kind of 
constructive criticism of the foreign 
policy because all we know is wliat 
we have gathered from newspapers or 
from publications that are available 
to any intelligent citizen In the coun
try. As Members of Parliament, as 
repersentatives of various poli î '̂al 

.opinions in the country who have 
mobilised behind them sign’flcant 
sections of public opinion, we are not 
g'ven opportunities to know more, 
and thereby contribute more, to the ^
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'  [Shri Asoka Mehta]
shaping of the foreign policy. It is 
not that there are no opportunities: 
my contention is that there is not the 
will. The Prime Minister likes to be 
a Robinson Crusoe. He only wants 
his man Friday on the island where 
he shapes his foreign policy. The rest 
of Us have to remain away« admirmg 
his handiwork; but we may not have 
any share either in suggesting altera
tions in the plan or in f'haping the 

/ contours of the policy.
✓ In spite of the general Indiffereuc.e 
—if I may be permitted to say, the 
calculated indifference—of the Prime 
Mlinister towards the opposition, we 
have tried deliberately and consciously 
to be in line with the foreign policy 
of the Pr^me Minister. Often the 
Prime Minister has told ug that the 
opposition tries to take partisan 
advantage out of difficulties in Kash
mir or the complications in Goa or 
the complications with Pakistan. May 
I point out that it is the opposition 

, that has usually tried to be in step 
with the Prime Minister’s policy, and 
it is the Prime Minister and his party 
that have tried to take advantage of 
the foreign policy for greater glory of 
his party. After all, the achievements 
of India’s foreign policy are net 
entirely due to the Congress Party 

n/  alone. As the Prime Minister himself
• admitted just now, geographical and 

historical reasons are resiwnsible for 
whatever we have achieved. There i* 
no one here on this side who wants 
in any way to belittle the magnificient 
contribution that our Prime Minister 
has made; but let it be realised that 
he has been able to do this because 
behind him is a great country, behind 
him are the traditions of a mighty 
movement in which all of us had an 
opportunity to take part. And tliere- 
fore in spite of the constant rebuffs 
that we have received we have tried, 
as I said, to keep in step with the 

' Prime Minister. ,
y  Take this policy on Goa. On 15th>/ 
August 1954 a large numbor of satya- 
gfahis mobilised near Goa, near DiU 

j  near Daman. Suddenly, without any 
> kind of previous consultations—surely

. we would not have been foolish enough 
to bring hundreds and thousands of 
men from different par+s of the 
country for satyagraha <f wo had 
known that the policy of the Prime 
•Minister was going to be to prevent 
from entering Portugjie^e territories— 
but last year suddenly on the morn
ing of the 15th we learnt that ihey 
would not be permitted to enter. Taey 
were our own police who were there 

v/to prevent them from entering. Did 
we defy or challenge the Prime Minis

' ter? We fell in line with him. Quietly 
we asked those men to withdraw. And 
for one whole year our effort was to 
hammer a united front in the country, 
a national front in which every politi
cal party would be represented, a
national front that would try to
function in close co-operation and in 
co-ordination with the national policy 
of our Govenuntni 

But what do we find? That our 
constant desire to adjust ourse'.ves has 
been understood as weakness; our
patience and our goodwill have been 
misunderstood; we have been malign
ed. I have found that the Prime 
Minister has been gr^iig about
denouncing the Communist Party and 
the Praja Socialist Party callin/j us 
reactionaries, sajrlng that we have no 
roots. After all oicturesque denuncia
tions come easily to chose who have 
had expensive education. My friend 
Shri H. N. Mukerjee is a standing 
example of that. Therefore, I am not 
in a position, and I have uo desire on 
this solemn occasion, to exchange that 
kind of courtesies. But I would like 
to remind the Prime Minister: let not 
our patience, our go dwiil, our 
loyalty to our nation be misunder
stood; let them not be strained to a 
breaking point. Recently, the Cong
ress Party decided, guided by the 
leadership of the Government to re
orient, to completely change the

• policy that was being pursued. Of 
y  course, the Prime Minister has told 

us just now that there has been no 
change; there was a certain laxity 
only and that laxity has been remov- 

/  ed. May I point out that till the 28th
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Of August, prominent Congress Mem- >f 
bers, Members of this House whom 
we all respect, were prepared to offer 
satyagraha; arrangements were being 
made for their going to Goa to offer 
satyagraha. And, on the 2nd of Sep
tember, our policy was reveised. Is 
it merely that laxity was removed or 
was there a basic change? If there was ^  
a basic change, what were the reasons * 
that brought about that change? Sure
ly, between the 28th August and the 
2nd of September, the Prime Minister 
had ample opportunities to call us, to 
meet us, to discuss with us and to 
convince us; and, even alter the 2nd 
of September, except for the speeches 
that he has made in the Rajya Sabha 
and the Lok Sabha, he has never tried 
to take us into confidence and tell us 
what his plans and policies are. 
(Interruption).

In the Congress Party, thanks to 
the charismatic loadersbio of tha 
Prime Minister, able, very fine and 
very eminent persons who constitute 
the Congress Party here, have got 
into the habit of adjusting themselves 
to every shift In policy as the iron 
filings adjust themselves to the 
magnet. But the Prime Minister can
not except us, who are sitting on this 
side of the House, to adiust them
selves as iron flllngf. We believe 
that in parliamentary democracy, 
through discussion, through persua
sion, through reasoning and through 
arguments we should be convinced. 
Where was reasoning, whero were 
the arguments, when suddenly the 
policy was changed or, as is said, the 
laxity was removed? It may be that, 
as the Prime Minister has said, laxity 
was removed in view of what hajipen- 
ed on the 15th August. May I point 
out to the Prime Minister—T know 
that he knows it very well; he knows 
it better than myself— b̂ut may I 
pojnt out what were the facts on the 
15th August. 2538 satyagrahis partici
pated in the satyagraha at Goa. This 
satyagraha was organ!sed in two day*?, 
on the 15th August and the 19th 
August. These satyagrahis entered 
from 11 different points and at 7 of 
these points, the number of satya
grahis wag hundred or ?ess than a v

hundred. It was only at four pointi 
that the number wag large, Castle 
Rock, Arunda, Kahkombi and Banda. 
The figures varied from 240 to 596 
and it is at these places that 14 out 
of the 17 deaths took place. How was 
it that at 4 places only there was such 
a large mobilisation? Responsibility 
lies, to a considerable extent, upon 
the Chief Minister of the State of 
Bombay. Suddenly, without any kind 
of consultation, he brought about a 
dislocation of the transport- Peop.? 
who were to be taken to distant places 
were told overnight that they were not 
permitted to go. What was the result? 
The people rushed and crowded in 
those places where there was original
ly going to be a certain planned 
employment of volunteers. The plan 
was completely thrown out of fear 
because of the dislocation of the

n<;port that was hrmghi about bv 
the intervention of the Chief Minister, 
as was usual, without any kind of 
previous consultation.

The Prime Minister has referred tc 
the happenings in Bombay. As a 
citizen of Bombay, I regret what 
happened in the city. I was in that 
city on the night of the 15th and also 
on the 16th and I have enquiries to 
find out as to what happened. It wa  ̂
the wooden attitude, the characteristic 
wooden attitude of the Chief Minister 
of Bombay, that provoked the people 
into many of the actions they did. The 
Chief Minister of Bombay has been 
consistently opposed to what the 
Prime Minister has called the laxity 
He was most anxious that the laxity 
should be removed; he was mo.̂ t 
anxious that the policy about Goa 
should not be what the Prime Minis
ter was trying to develop from Delhi 
but what the Chief Minfster wanted 
to develop from Bombay and he 
deliberately behaved in a manner 
which provoked the people. I am not 
saying that he wanted the peon^e to 
get provoked, but by his attitude, 
inflexible attitude, a wooden attitude, 
an irresponsible attitude the people 
were provoked. As the Prime Minister 
himself said, men had been killed; we 
had witnessed the supreme demons
trations of brave sons and daughter
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of India laying down their lives 
smilingly for the freedom of our 
country. And in ;his great movement 
:’n history, when there is a pause 
eveywhere, one expected that Iher'? 
wou'd be a pause as far as the Chief 
Minister was also concerned. No, Sir; 
he was not prepared to budge an in.h 
from the position that be had t^ken 
up all these days. He was most 
anxious that the policy of the Prime 
Min’ster should be revised in the I'ght 
of the opinion of the Ch.ef Minister, 
and the resolution of 2nd October is 
a triumph of the Chief Minister of
Bombay over the Prime MinistIr of
Ind’a. For that let us not b l a m e  the
people of Bombay alone. What h 9 D o e n -  

ed in the rest of India? And over the 
country people were moved; there 
were large-sca^e demonstrations. W .̂re 
they not peaceful? In Delhi, in
Calcutta, in place after palec, in
the smallest villages—I was mot*^r'ng 
from Poona to Bombay—I know that 
in every vHlage on the way shops 
were closed, people were in the streets 
and everybody was In mourning.

Let it not be said, “what happ?ned 
in Bombay?” but we should see #»^wy- 
thing :n proper oersp^ctive. The Prime 
M n'ster has told us to leam anJ to 
remember that everything has to be 
v>wed in a certain perspective. Let it 
not be said that when internal affairs 
are concerned, the perspective can be 
ignored. We are told that the policy 
has been that Goans are primarily 
re«?ponsfble 'for the’r own liberation. 
May I point out that more than 3,000 
Goans have already been arrested 
and on 15th August 1955, ninety Goans 
participated with the satyagrahis who 
went from Ind’a and 120 Goans were 
arrested inside Goa? At two there 
were firings and a large number of 
Christians girls were also arrested 
and imprisoned. It is very easy to 
inv.'te people and exhort them to 
organise resistance. But we all know 
that in Goa todgy there are 12.000 
troops—10»000 Portuguese troops and 
2,000 policemen armed with sten guns. 
The Prime Min’ster said that it is the 
16th century-^hat Is confronting the

20th century. As far as the weapons 
are concerned, it is perhaps the 201 h 
century that is confronting the late 
19th century. 12,000 troops"' are p aced 
where there are only 600,000 people— 
one soldier for every fifty persons in 
Goa. You were a good fighter; every
one in this House was a good fighter. 
I would ask Tandonji this: would it 
have been possible for the Prime 
Minister and Tandonji to organise 
satyagraha if there were foreign 
troops in the proportion in which they 
exist in Goa? It is all very well to 
say “exhort the people to organise 
satyagraha” , but with heavy odds they 
have to do it. 12,000 troops are there 
armed to the teeth and a fascist 
regime behind it- Against a fasc'st 
regime they have been fighting. No 
one in the world would have been able 

put up such a kind of resistance as 
the Goans have done and still we 
throw the entire responsibirty on 
them. Why did we all jointly agree 
that Indians will have to participate? 
Because we knew that Goans are com
pletely outmatched, that the Portu
guese mobilisation against the Gua 
people was disproportionately large, 
that unless the Goang were supported 
by Indians in the non-violent struggle 
that we wanted to wage, they would 
not be able to meet the Portuguei^e 
offensive. That was the whole con
troversy in 1954-55 and we thought 
that by the 15th August, 1955 we had 
convinced the Prime Minister th3t 
Goans will form the spearhead, but 
the spear has to be supplied by 
Indians. But suddenly on the 2nd 
September, the spear ba§ been knock
ed away. I do not know what the 
little spearhead can do. There are 
hundreds of prisoners, poVt^cal prison
ers today in Goa and elsewhere under 
Portuguese detention. Some of them 
are on the Jaws of death; some of 
them are hovering on the brink of 
lifelong misery. I have been connect
ed with the Goa national movement 
for the last n'ne years and I know 
so many of my friends from Goa who 
have been banished have not come 
back. Many more are likely to be 
arrested. What will happen to them?
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In Goa today people are de-spirited; 
they have been isolated. The great 
might of the Indian people had been 
removed from them, the warm em
brace of the Indian people has been 
taken away from them. I would like 
to know from the Prime Minister cate
gorically as to what he is going to 
do to see that the Goans who are 
today in Portuguese prisons are not 
maltreated and driven to their deaths 
or driven to exile or exiled death. 
What kind of security can we offer to 
them? After all, if we invite Goans 10 
organise satyagraha and then fail to 
stand by them how long will they be 
able to carry on in this isolation.

The Prime Minister tells us that he 
has imposed economic sanctions- If 
last year, on the 15th of August 1954, 
the Prime Minister had permitted the 
satyagrahis to enter Goa, if he had 
permitted at that time the crisis to 
develop and if the economic sanctions 
had been then imposed. I am sure the 
Portuguese Government would have 
been brought to its knees. But in 
the last one year when we have been 
generally indifferent to the Goan 
question, the Portuguese Government 
had been very active. Air-links and sei 
communications have been established 
with Karachi and with Colombo and 
with Aden. We read in the news
papers that all kinds of assistance are 
flowing in. The economic sanctions 
are not going to cripple completely 
the Portuguese Government. If our 
economic sanctions fail to bring it to 
its knees it needs to be remembered 
that the fractured part of Goa might 
achieve an independent position for 
itself and it will be almost impossi
ble later on to solve this problem of 
Goa. I cannot say whether what the 
Government has done about Goa had 
been too little or not but nobody can 
gain-say the fact that as far as the 
policy of the Govemmtent is con
cerned, it has always been too late, 
particularly so far as the economic 
sanctions are concerned.

The Prime Minister in the last few 
days has also brought about another 
9hift from integrating Goa with the

rest of India. We are now talking of * 
self-determination of the Goans. I 
have never been able to understand 
this question of self-determination of 
Goans because they Join the Goan 
freedom movement and feel like fight
ing only when they know that they 
are to be a part and parcel of the 
larger India. Aft«r all It is not always 
possible for people to get worked up 
in order to have freedom in a little 
area which they Inhabit. It is only, 
when they know that they wovild be 
part of a great experiment that they 
would have opportunities of partici
pating in a great adventure that the 
response from the people is forthcom
ing.

Some months back, when our Presi
dent addressed the Parliament, be 
made a categorical declaration that 
Formosa belongs to China. There 
was no question of self-determination 
by the people of Formosa. But wheu 
the question of Goa comes, the ques
tion of self-determination is brought 
up. What is sauce for the Chinese 
goose is not sauce for the Indian • 
gander. I am unable to understand: ^ 
if Formosa belongs to China and if 
we have to make this declaration 
from the house-tops, why in the case 
of Goa, do we say that in Goa the 
question of self-determination comef 
in. The Prime Minister, Sir, has t/ 
been emphasising over and (>ver again ■ 
in the past few months that there 
are three parties to the strug^e: the 
Goan people, the Government of 
India, and the people of India, 
and he has said that the Indiatf 
people have a responsibility. Are we 
to surrender our responsibillt3̂  May 
I. through you, Sir, ask the Prime 
Minister, in what way we are to fulfil 
our responsibility to the Goan peopJe?
The Prime Minister himself, 25 years 
back, asked us to take a Dledge with 
him, the pledge to liberate every inch 
of India. At that time it had not 
been said that in respect of those 
pockets that are not liberated, the 
liberation will be the responsibility of 
the Government of India. At th^ 
time we took a pledge that no Indiim 
will rest until the whole ot Ipd^ \s
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free. What are we to do? In what 
way are we to be permitted to parti
cipate in this ireat liberation move
ment? Is it to be isolated to the 
Goans? Is the whole responsibility 
to be put on them? I can understand, 
at long last the Prime Minister com
ing forward and saying: “ I shall
carry the burden on my shoulders**. 
We admire his willingness to do it. 
But, as far as the national I'.beratlon 
movement la concerned, even we used 
to tell Gandhiji: *‘We will not allow you 
to carry the entire burden yourself. It 
ia our privilege to carry the burden 
and nobody has a right to deprive us 

’ of that privilege.”
^ Nobody quarrels with the Prime 
Minister when he says that we have 
got to pursue peaceful methods. There 
is no suggestion of any kind of military 

y  action being taken. But, after all, can 
such a policy be unilaterally enunciat
ed? What about Portugal? Is Portu
gal interested in peaceful methods? 
Portugal has converted its possessions 
in India into armed camps. Those areas 
are armed to the teeth. If we in India 
had troops on the same basis on which 
there are Portuguese troops In Goa our 
Defence Minister would have to in
crease his army to 7*2 million persons. 
An army of 7*2 million persons would 
be needed in India today if we were to 
build up our strength on the basis on 
which the Portuguese have built up 
their armed might in the Portuguese 
possessions.
 ̂ Formosa is 100 miles away from 
China. There are other islands which 
are a thousand miles or a few thousand 
miles from England and ftom America 
but they are considered to be important 
for security reasons. The security of 
nations is threatened even by Islands 
occupied by hostile powers a hundred 
or a thousand mfles away. Here is a 
part of our own country. A part of our 
own country is being occupied by a hoa- 
tlle power converting it into a powerful 
military base. Their whole regime is 
built up of fascist terror. Is it not a 
threat to our security? Is the peace 
policy to be pursued even a
gaffer is point^ at oMr ^h^t? Uthat

. is to be the peace policy, I welcome it. 
Let us meet that dagger with our open 
chests. Let us be prepared to fight the 
violence of the aggressor with the non
violence of our people. But, even that 
the Prime Minister will not permit ui 
to do. He says: “How can it be done?” 
Has not the Master over and over ad
vised the Abyssinians to fight the Ita
lian aggression with non-violence? Over 
and over again his advice was that the 
people should be prepared to bare their 
bodies and face bullets. The Govern
ment may not be willing to do that. But, 
our young men and women are prepar
ed to do that. In movements of libera
tion large number of people die. In 
Morocco, in Algeria men have died in 
hundreds but at no time was the con
science of the world stirred as by the 
carnage in Goa. Why was it? Be
cause, there the people laid down their 
lives smilingly and peacefully. A unique 
technique was being worked out and 
I have not the least doubt in my mind 
that if the Prime Minister had only 
permitted the laxity to continue for a 
few more days or a few more weeks 
he would have seen that non-violence is 
as potent in international affairs as it 
has been in internal affairs. But, no. 
The Prime Minister will not permit us 
to do it. The Prime Minister believes 
that he will be able to solve the pro
blem by diplomatic pressure, diploma
tic pressure against the dictator, diplo
matic pressure to bring a dictator round 
to his sense. May I remind the Prime 
Minister that there was another Prime 
Minister 16 years back who suffered 
from a similar delusion? His name has 
been forgotten. From the limbo of the 
past, only by a great effort, one has to 
remember him from the scrap-heap of 
history and one has to pick him up from 
there. That man was Neville 
Chamberlin. He tried, and believed, 
that out of nettle danger, we have 
plucked flower safety. Does the 
Prime Minister here propose to do so? 
He hopes to persuade Salazar. He 
gave us a long list of great dignitaries 
who are coming to India. We wel
come them. We join our Prime Min
ister in welcoming them. I was hop
ing thft pne name wpul4 b^ t h e r ^
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the Prime Minister of Portugal The 
Prime Minister of India, with all his 
strength, with all his courtesy, with all 
his gocxiwillp with all the charms that 
he possesses, cannot pefsuade the 
Prime Minister of Portugal to visit 
India and to negotiate with him. What 
is the meaning of diplomatic pressure? 
Perhaps the Prime Minister believes 
that the United Kingdom and the 
United States of America will be able 
to do something for us, but he has 
never told us. He has said that our 
policy is clear. 1 was listening to him 
very carefully to find out as to what 
this clear policy is, but the more 1 
listened to him the more confused I 
became.

Sir, what is this poUcy? Does he 
expect the United Kingdom to bring 
some mild piessure on Portugal— t̂he 
United Kingdom with vulnerable Gibr- 
alter, Malta, Cyprus? The whole world 
is ringed round the British possessions. 
Do you expect the British to put pres
sure on Portugal? Do you expect the 
chief of the robbers to bring about 
some kind of change of heart in a 
small robber himself? The United 
States of America, the great United 
States of America, is trying to woo the 
Franco regime and is trying to bolster 
up affairs by building up a bulwark of 
democracy in western Europe. Do you 
expect the United States of America 
that has been trying persistently, and 
against the conscience of the civilised 
world to woo Franco, to alienate Sala
zar? After all, the Prime Minister 
knows the international affairs 
much better than I do. He understands 
the complexities of this problem mucb 
better than I do. I would like to know 
from him whether Sir Anthony Eden 
or President Eishenhower will ever be 
able to put any kind of pressure Cn 
Salazar.

Then, there is His Holiness the Pope. 
The Prime Minister went and saw His 
Holiness the Pope. It is always good 
for our Prime Minister to visit any 
holy man, but, Portugal is a Catholic 
State. It is not an ordinary State; It 
is a Catholic State. I would like to ask 
the Prime Minister whether even His 
Holiness the Pope will be able to piA « 
pressure upon the Catholic State to

behave? After all, it is an open book, 
and we know what has happened. Many 
changes are taking place. According to 
my congress friends, our Prime Minis
ter is a miracle worker. I know he can 
work many miracles, but all past his
tory tells us that to bring about a 
change in Salazar's mind through dip
lomatic pressure is not possible 
through that miracle. He has got 
miany things in his bag but this parti
cular rabbit is not inside it. There
fore, I say, and we are not suggesting 
that you should take military action. 
But diplomatic action is powerless. 
Your economic sanctions will not take 
you very far, because you have taken 
them too late. Already, the neces
sary readjustments have been brought 
about. The only thing remaining is 
the pressure of the people and the 
willingness of Indians to die for our 
coimtry, for the liberation of our 
country. We shall not permit a 
hostile power to build up an arsenal of 
strength on our own territory. If the 
Prime Minister wants to pursue a poli
cy of peace, we give all strength to his 
elbow, but the only way in which we 
can give strength to his elbow is that 
we should be permitted to lay down our 
lives. We should be permitted to lay 
down our lives so that this problem 
may not remain a continuous sore. *

I have only one more point to make, ^ 
and that is, after the enunciation of the 
new policy, the satyagrahis have been 
treated in a very humiliating fashion. 
They have been insulted. I am sorry ^  
to say, I am ashamed to say, that some 
of the satyagrahis who tried to enter 
Goa have been kicked by our own 
policemen. May I appeal to the Prime 
Minister not to treat the freedom- 
fighters in this fashion and not to per
mit political policies to come in the 
way of even elementary appreciation 
of people’s emotions?

Lastly, I have one appeal to make t o ^  
the Prime Minister. It is not too late: 
call the accredited spokesmen of 
various political opinions in this House: 
sit with us; try and hammer out a com
mon policy. Place your cards on the ^  
table inside your own room; let us pool 
together all the information that we 
have. aLet us try and evolve a tniely '
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' national policy. Do not expect that 

the policy you hammer out inside the 
A.LC.C. will receive endorsement from 
this section of the House.

Sbrl A. K. Gopalaa (Cannanore): I 
am not going to touch all aspects of 
the international situation. I wish to 
concentrate on the problem of Goa, 
because it is the main concern of the 
people of our country today. Especial
ly after hearing the Prime Minister’s 
speech which has surprised many of 
us, wherever we have found contradic
tion, it is necessary to point out cer
tain facts. I want to say that the 
Prime Minister's attitude towards the 
problem of Goa was entirely different 

. from what he has spoken today, 
v/ The citing of Panch Shila, the Gene

va Conference and the other develop
ments that have taken place have 
made a big contribution to the lessen, 
ing of the international tension. Our 
country too has played an important 
part in this change of the world situa
tion and all of us are proud of the 
prestige and appreciation that India 
has gained on account of the part 
that she has played and also in sup
port of the popular forces struggling 

^against colonial rulers. It is also true 
 ̂ that it is the force of the people in 

this country and also all over the 
world that has brought these chan
ges. If anybody says that it is only 
due to the manoeuvres of the skill 
and intelligence of certain individuals, 
then certainly one would not agree 
with him. It is the desire of the peo
ple all over the world for peace and 
also their determination to struggle 
for peace that have brought about 
these changes.

I have to point out that there are 
certain things happening here in this 
country that go against the cause of 
peace. I am referring to the passage 
of war equipments and materials from 
this country to help British to fight 
against the Malayan people.

Not only for the Malayan campaign, 
but we also understand that war sup
plies to build the SEADO base in Singa
pore are also being sent from this 
country through our ports. ^Not a 
month passes without some equipment

, being sent out from these ports; not 
a month passes without certain planes 
touching our country which are direc
tly of the military type or which carry 
soldiers and equipment to Malaya and 
Singapore, the headquarters of SEADO. 
Why does not the Grovemment ban 
such activities, if they are happening? 
As in Malaya, the Britishers are con- 
tinumg their murder in Kenya. We 
hope that the Indian delegation to 
the U.N.O. will certainly take up the 
question of Kenya in the next U.N. 
Assembly.

German militarisation and the ques
tion of their revival under the Paris 
Agreement are matters of very great 
importance. Certainly it will attract 
the attention of the people of the 
whole world. After the Bandung Con
ference, the conditions are favourable 
for working together with the Chinese 
people for what is called a collective 
peace for Asia and the Pacific region. 
Chou En-lai, the Prime Minister of 
China, has in July and August spoken 
about these things. I do not know 
why our Prime Minister does not take 
tne initiative in these things to streng
then the peace efforts.

Now, I come to the question of Goa. 
The plan of the A.I.C.C., the decision 
of the Government to ban all forms 
of satyagraha is not only a betrayal of 
the struggle of the Indian people, but
11 is a stab on the back of the Goanese 
people themselves. The trust of the 
nation has once again been betrayed 
by the ruling party.

I have healrd the Prime Minister 
speak today. Though he has often re
peated that it is against our basic 
poUcy, as my hon. friend Shri Asoka 
Mehta has said, nobody has understood

• what the basic policy of the Govem- 
v/ment of India today is. To sum up,

the basic policy of the Government is, 
no police action, no mass action, no 
individual action, eversrthing goes out 

x/ of action. That is the policy of the
• Government of India. Goa borders 

are sealed; nobody can enter Goa. 
If anybody approaches the border, he 
will be arrested by the Indian police. 

‘ India Government is i>olicing tlMi
Portuguese colony.
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How to liberate Groa? As far as the * 
Uberation movement is concerned, the 
Prime Minister has brought in Pancha 
Shila, he has brought in peace; he has 
said that there is a larger interest 
and that any action taken against Goa 
in liberating Goa is against the larger 
interest. There are only two ways of 
liberating any country. The libera* 
tion struggle is fought by the people. 
We have the example oi the libera
tion struggle in our own country. 
The liberation struggle is carried on 
by the people where the people ar-̂  
oppressed, where there is an oppres
sor and the oppressed. Where there 
are some pockets which are 
even today under colonial rule, it 
is the duty of the Government to sup
port the people, and the people and 
the Government fight for the libera
tion of these colonies People’s action 
has been banned. The ban of the 
people’s action to liberate Goa certain
ly means banning the right of the 
people to support the liberation of 
Goa.

The Prime Minister has today said 
that their policy was the same. If I 
have understood what he has said, it 
is true that the desire of the Govern
ment themselves and the ruling party 
was that there should be no mass 
action in the country. As far as the 
Congress President was concerned, 
as far as the Prime Minister was con
cerned and many other were con
cerned, they had given moral support * 
to the liberation of Goa. Before thev^ 
15th of August, the Congress and the 
Government morally supported the 
struggle. The Congress President m a 
speech said:

“We are pledged to the Ubera-
tion of every inch of Indian soil
and shall not rest until we have
fulfilled that pledge.*’

In another speech in the Madhya .
Pradesh he said that it was a call not 
only to the Congress, but to the nation 
as a whole and the struggle must be 
intensified on the basis of non-vio« 
ience. He has also said that Goa *
is a national issue. Now, to say that'^

there has been no chtihge in the policy 
is not correct. Satyagrahis are stopp* 1 
ed; anybody wno wants even to entei 
Goa and join the struggle in a non
violent manner is stopped; even indi
vidual satyagrahis are stopped. So, to 
say today that there is absolutely no 
change is something which nobody can 
understand. The Prime Minister him
self praised the satyagrahis on August 
15th. He had said that at no time 
there will be police action. But, at 
the same time, he praised the heroism 
of the satyagrahis. There was this 
moral support. The Goa Vomochan 
Samithi, the leading organisation in 
the liberation movement consisted of 
members of the Congress party. There 
was a struggle for the liberation of 
Goa. It may be an individual strug
gle; but a struggle was there. After 
the 15th of August, that struggle was 
stopped. Take the history of our coun
try. We have got our traditions. Not 
only have we fought against the Bri
tish and the French. Even when we 
were not free, we were helping all 
countries in whatever way it was pos
sible, and supporting their liberation 
struggle. Today, a position has come 
when you are not able to support the 
liberation struggle in your wn 
soil. Goa is in the Indian soil, though 
the Prime Minister has tried to make 
a shift and say in his speech in the 
Rajya Sabha that Goa is part of India, 
but it is not in the Indian Union. It 
is not in the Indian Union: everybody 
understands that. If it is ih the Indian 
Union, there will be no struggle. As 
shown, by Shri Asoka Mehta the diffe
rentiation between Goa being m the 
Indian soil and not in the Indian Union 
and the people of India remaimng sepa
rate and the argument that we are 
supporting only the struggle in Goa is 
not correct. I shall deal with that 
afterwards. What I want to say Is, the 
tradition of our country has been, we 
nad been supporting the liberation 
struggle in other parts of the world. 
Even today, if we are supporting the 
peace policy, it does not mean that we 
are opposed to struggle against colo
nialism in this country. Peace policy 
and anti-colonial struggle cannot be 
opposed to each other. When we 
have the tradition of supporting the
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liberation movement in this country. 
we have supported others, today we 
have come to the position that not 
only we do not allow the pebple in 
whatever form they like to enter or to 
fight against the foreign Govemmenl, 
but also, according to today's papers, 
the satyagrahis were kicked by the
Indian police. So, what a change hai 
come in this country. If the news is 
correct that the satyagrahis were 
kicked, as reported in the papers, cer
tainly things are taking a very bad 
turn. Before the 15th August it had 
been said by the Congress President 
and others that the satyagraha strug
gle would be intensified. I do not
know what changes have come after 
the 15th August.

1 P.M . ^

The Prime Minister said that the
basic policy is peace and non-violence. 
Has anything happened in this coun
try on the 15th or 16th August against 
this basic peace policy. We had satya- 
grahas even before, but I say that in 
the annals of our history this is the 
first time that it has been conducted 
by all parties and groups in this coun
try. The satyagraha which was 
conducted in Banda and Castlerock on 
the 15th August was peaceful. Let the 
Prime Minister point out any instance 
where it was not peaceful, or where 
the satyagrahis were violent. He has 
pointed out that some thing has hap 
pened in Bombay after the event. 
After the shooting of the satyagrahis 
in Goa, the people in their emotion 
joined together to register their pro
test against the actions of the Portu
guese and to show that they wanted 
to liberate Goa. If something hap
pened when thousands of people had 
gathered together, that does not mean 
that the satyagraha must be stopped.

I do not want to go into details as 
to what happened in Bombay, but if 
the people had requested the Govern
ment that the national flag, for the 
sake of which people had died in Goa, 
must be flown at half mast for some 
time* it was the duty to do so if thety

had the wisdom to understand the 
psychology of the people. Instead of 
doing that what the Government has 
done is something which, according to 
the Prime Minister, I can say is 

' against the policy that they are follow
ing as far as international affairs and 
Goa is concerned.

That was the only incident. Thei% 
was absolutely nothing else. The Goa 
Vimochan Samiti were very careful to 
see that the mass satyagraha did not 
create any violence, and that it was 
peaceful. Nothing has been said by 
the Prime Minister to the effect that
the satyagraha conducted wag not
peaceful, or that it was violent. There 
was only an incident which happened 
in Bombay, because of which no res
ponsible Government can say that 
there should be no liberation move
ment. The Congress first was not io 
favour of satyagraha because there 
was a fear that the movement might 
not be peaceful, but after the 15th 
August it was clear that the move
ment was peaceful and there wag no 
violence. If that is so, then what 
is it that has been responsible for 
the change in policy? As Shri 
Asoka Mehta has said, we are
not able to understand, and the
people are not able to under
stand, what has been responsible for 
this

As the Congress President himself 
has said, the problem of the liberation 
of Goa has been a national Issue. It 
has been an issue on which all parties 
and all those who were not in any 
party have joined together. It has 
been an issue on which the Indians as 
a whole—and not merely persons 
belonging to any one party—have 
joined together. The Goa Vimochan 
Samiti consisted of representatives of 
all parties. If even in spite of all this, 
there is this change, the people are not 
able to understand it.

In this connection, I would like to 
point out what the people themselves 
feel on this matter. It will be recalled
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that lakhs and lakhs of people had 
gathered at Ramlila grounds to greet 
the Prme Minister soon after his visit 
to the Soviet Union. But justi a few 
days after that, those very people had 
gathered at the sam# place to proteft 
aga nst the action of Government. 
How has this sudden change come 
about? The people had greeted and 
hailed the Prime Minister earlier for 
the policy that he has been following, 
the policy of lightinc againit the 
oppressor, and fighting for the free
dom of the people. But after August 
16th. those very people came out and 
said, there is no use of satyagraha 
against the fascist butcher, we have 
' conducting satjngraha for Ihe 
last eight years, but there has been 
no result; and so, the people mobilised 
themselves and said, now there must 
be police action, peaceful police action, 
for that alone will solve the problem 
of Goa, Government must do some
thing in this regard, for as far as 
Portugal is concerned, peaceful 
methods are of no avail. That was 
how the people felt over this matter.

That was amply demonstrated on 
August 16th and I7th all over India, 
including every nook and comer of 
India Even in villages where there 
was no political activity before, all the 
people came out together and demons
trated that the problem of the libera
tion of Goa was dearer to their hearts 
than anything else, and that they were 
ready to sacrifice their lives for this 
cause. And they all wanted that Gov
ernment must do something to help 
them

But what do we find now? We are 
told that big international changes 
have happened. What are those big 
international changes? We are told, 
there is Panch Shila. But Panch Shila 
was there even before. So then, what 
are the changes in the intematiwial 
situation that have occurred between 
September 1st and 3rd. and that have 
made our Government say that there 
should be no more satyagraha. not 
even individual satyagraha, and that 
they would not allow' it? Nobody 
)pipW9 even now what H the reason

for the change in the policy of Gov
ernment now. Certainly, there have 
not been any big changes in the inter
national situation within the last one 
month.

In the course of his speech today, 
the Prime Minister has referred to 
the reactions in other countries. Yes, 
we know what the reaction is. The 
Prime Minister has denied it, 
and he has said, there was no 
imperialist pressure, and it was 
not as a retreat to the imperialist 
pressure that the satyagraha was stop
ped. But there are reasons to believe, 
as has alredy been pointed out, that 
there was imperialist pressure. The im
perialist press had been writing in 
such a way as to exert pressure. I 
wanted to quote from the writings in 
the British and American presses, to 
show how they have been not only not 
supporting, but on the other hand 
slandering the satyagraha struggle in 
this country. But I do not want to 
take up the time of the House. As 
against this, all the Asian countries 
and all the other countries in the world 
have supported the Goa liberation 
struggle. There have been meetings, 
and there have been big demonstra
tions also in other countries, as for 
instance, in China. It was not only 
the Governments of those countries, 
but even the people there, who said 
that Goa belongs to India, and that 
the action of the Portuguese Govern
ment has not been correct.

So, we know what the reaction has 
been. If within this one month there 
has been any change, it has been this, 
namely that the imperialists, especial
ly the British, did not like that. That 
is what has been responsible for this 
new development.

Another reason was the fear of the 
power of the democratic forces at 
home. On August 16th and 17th, Gov
ernment must have certainly seen the 
unity of the people, and the united 
upsurge of the people, and they must 
have understood the power o f the peo
ple. They must have seen the unity
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of all sections of the people for a 
national cause, and that unity becom
ing stronger and stronger, with the 
people getting ready to sacrifice their 
lives for the national cause. Our Gov
ernment were afraid of the power o f 
the people, and therefore they did not 
like it. That is why they stopped mass 
movements even as national move
ments, where the masses were unit
ed were stopped earlier.

The Prime Minister has said that 
there is a larger interest to be kept in 
view, namely the interest of peace. 
And he has said, that Panch Shila is 
there. But what is Panch Shila? It 
is a vulgarisation of the noble princi
ples of Panch Shila and a repudiation 
of the Bandung declaration to say that 
the Government of India if they wip 
out an aggressive imperialist base in 
our country will jeopardise the world ’ 
peace and will also hinder the efforts 
for peace. I want to point out that 
Panch Shila does not mean this. It is 
said, Panch Shila means co-existence. 
That is correct. But there can be no 
co-existence anywhere in this world 
between an oppressor on the one side, 
and the oppressed on the other. The 
basis of co-existence is freedom. There 
may be one system of government ‘ n 
one country, and another system of 
government in another country. What
ever the system of government, co
existence can be between only free 
peoples; whatever the form of govern
ment, there can be no existence bet
ween an oppressor and the oppressed. 
That is what is called co-existence. 
Panch Shila means negotiations and 
peaceful settlement of problems bet
ween government. Yes, negotiation 
and peaceful settlement of problems. 
But here on the one side, there is the 
oppressor; on the other, there are the 
Indian people and the Goan people 
together. As my friend, Shri Asoka 
Mehta, has said, I want to fhow that 
there is no question of separation. We 
are one; historically, geographically 
and culturally, the people of Goa and 
the people of India are one. But we 
are separated, It is not our fault that

^we are separated. We had been sepa
rated because we had not been able 
to defend ourselves. Even when Vasco 
de Gama came—I was reading the 
history of Portuguese rule in India— 
to Calicut, he was driven away by 
Marikar. Then he again came to Goa. 
So the Portuguese came to conquer 
India; we were not able to defend our
selves. So it a continuation of the 
occupation of our territory by a 
foreign power that we see in Goa. 
We sent them away from here but 
after that, the struggle is continuing 
from Goa.

So Panch Shila means negotiations 
between two Governments. But, I 
submit there can be no negotiations 
between the oppressor and the 
oppressed. The basis of Panch Shila, 
the basis of co-existence, is freedom. 
The countries that are free today may 
have different systems of government, 
whether it be the capitalist system or 
the other system. Whatever their 
system of government if two countries 
are free, there is co-existence and there 
must be co-existence. That is the 
principle of co-existence—and not co
existence between Salazar and the peo
ple who are oppressed.

We cannot compare peace and anti
colonial struggle. The Bandung Con
ference declaration was a declaration 
against colonialism. That declaration 
was an affirmation that the subjection 
of the people to alien subjugation, 
domination and exploitation constitutes 
a denial of the fundamental human 
rights and is contrary to the charter 
of the United Nations and is an impedi
ment to the policy of world peace and 
co-operation. So if you want to con
tinue the policy of peace and co-opera
tion, you have to find what is the 
impediment. The impediment to neace 
and co-operation between nations is 

.subjugation, domination and exploita-
V tion by a foreign power. So it is in 

the interests of world i>eace and co
operation that we want that colonia- 

^lism mvist end, Bandung
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declaration definitely says that thereby' 
is something that is standing in the 
way—subjugation, domination and ex
ploitation by a foreign power. It is 
a denial of the fundamental rights of . 
man and is contrary to the charter of 
the United Nations; it is also an 
impediment to the policy of world 
peace and co-operation. So as far as 
the Bandung declaration is concerned, 
the Government of India should today 
take action. Because here is a colony, 
an imperialist base. As long as it 
remains, it is an impediment to world 
peace and co-operation; it show? the 
subjugation, exploitation and domina
tion by a foreign power.

The Prime Minister, when he spoke 
last time in this House, said that even 
the existence of Portuguese rule in 
Goa is an interference in the i>olitical 
system of India. I do not know whe
ther the Prime Minister has forgotten 
that. You say that here the existence 
of Portuguese rule in a part of India 
is an interference in the political sys
tem of India. Panch Shila means that: 
one country should not interfere in 
the internal affairs ̂ of other countries. 
So far as the Prime Minister's 
declaration is concerned,'the very ex
istence of Portuguese rule in Goa is 
against Panch Shila. Therefore, *is far 
as that declaration is concerned, what
ever action we take today in this regard * 
is fighting against the colonial system, 
and that action is quite correct. It 
does not go against Panch Shila, 
against the principles of the Ban
dung declaration and against the 
wider policy of peace in this world. 
In regard to any action takeax by a 
government I want only to point out 
this. I do not say that peaceful nego
tiation should not be there. It must 
be there. All of us are for peaceful 
negotiation. But I do not want to deal 
with it because my friend Shri Asoka 
Mehta has shown when and how and 
with whom peaceful negotiations can 
be conducted. For the last eight years 
we have been doing it. As I said, I 
have no time to deal with it Just now. 
But here are the actions of the Gov
ernment since the beginning o f the

year. I have got them here from date 
to date. What are those actions? The 
Prime Minister himself the other day, 
when speaking in the Rajya Sabha, 
said: no, not for the sovereignty of 
Goa. As far as the sovereignty of Goa 
was concerned he requested the Por
tuguese Government to sit down and 
talk things, to understand their feel
ing. Even for that the Portuguese 
Government is not willing. Not only 
that. They have declared—I do not 
want to quote—but Salazar has said: 
if it is about Goa, there is no question 
of negotiation.

Peaceful negotiation means that the 
other party must also be prepared. 
Otherwise it is just like a man who 
said. ♦‘I have fixed up my marriage, 
it will take place tomorrow” . When 
asked, “But where is the girl?” , he 
said “the girl is not willing, but I 
have fixed up my marriage and it will 
take place tomorrow” . Where is the 
peaceful negotiation here when the 
other party is not ready to do so? It 
is just like settling one’s marriage 
where the other party has not given 
any permission at all.

We are sorry. We are not only 
not against the Government; we will 
support the Government. As Comrade 
Asoka Mehta has said, let the Govern
ment come out and say: you wait for 
some time; we are negptiating; Salazar 
has changed his heart; not only has 
he changed his heart but also his head; 
so the head and heart of Salazar have 
changed; here are the other countries 
coming in support of us; so you waU 
for such and such time. Then we can 
understand that negotiations will be 
conducted and a settlement will be 
there. The people in this country who 
have made so much sacrifice are ready 
to wait for some more time. When 
they have waited for eight months the 
people will be ready to wait for a few 
months more.

The policy of the Government of 
India today is: no action by the people; 
no individual action; we will liberate 
our country. But that is against the
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fundamental principle of liberation. It 
is only with the help of the people 
that liberation can take place. We 
fought against the Britishers. Some
thing happened when we started the 
struggle, but it was a continuous 
struggle against the British and the 
French. As far as the French are 
concerned my friend has already 
spoken about that. I only want to 
say this. The French would not have 
left the country had it not been for 
the struggle of the people in Pondi
cherry, Karaikal and Mahe. In fact, 
not only the action of the people in 
our country but the action of the peo
ple in Viet Nam, where there was a 
fight against the French imperialism 
and imperialism was finding it diffi
cult, that made the French leave India. 
So the most important thing as far as 
liberation is concerned is the action of 
the people. So the people must act. 
And as far as the French were con
cerned that was the lesson we learjit.

Here is an Instance where the peo  ̂
pie are convinced today—if not the 
Prime Minister—that as far as things 
that have happened till today are 
concerned; here is a government tliat 
will not negotiate, that is not ready 
for negotiation. And we are not 
finding out any other powers that are 
prepared to come out and negotiate 
for them. They are not only coming 
out for negotiation, they give support 
to Portuguese imperialism.

I have no time. I want only to 
touch some of the points that have 
been raised by the Prime Minister 
last. The Prime Minister said that we 
want to follow peaceful methods and 
non-violent methods, that is the policy 
of the Government. That is very good 
I want to ask the Prime Minister: is 
the policy of following peaceful and 
non-violent methods confined as far as 
the foreign governments are concern
ed, as far as the imperialists are con
cerned and is it a policy of violence 
as far as the people are concerned?

The Prime Minister himself has said 
that there should be some co-ordina

tion between the foreign policy and 
internal policy. Certamly. But, is 
there any co-ordination between the 
foreign policy and the internal policy 
here? 1 say, certamly not. Was there 
any j>eaceful negotiation in Darjeeling 
where lakhs and lakhs of workers 
were exploited by the foreign capita
lists of the country? When they sent 
in their petitions to Government, 
when they approached the Government 
and said that they wanted two annas 
more, why was there no negotiation? 
Why did not the Government inter
fere? On the other hand, when they 
came outside, Government ordered to 
shoot them. In the name of law and 
order so many persons are killed in 
this country. 1 want to know how 
many firings there have been in this 
country after 1947. It is said that the 
Government is not non-violent and 
that Government cannot be non
violent. Government nas always peen 
resorting to violence even for small 
reasons. I do not want to enter into 
it in detail. What has happened in 
Patna and other places? If the Govern, 
ment’s basic policy was negotiation, if 
the Government's policy was to talk 
over things and to see some way out, 
there will not be so much firing and 
killing. Here it is not like that.

Goa is our country; it is our soil. 
Unfortunately, there had been some 
power there for the last so many years. 
In spite of our trying for these 8 years, 
in spite of our request to them, in 
spite of saying that we do not want a 
de-jure transfer now and that we will 
be satisfied with a de facto transf^T, 
the Portuguese Government is not 
ready for negotiations. Against such 
a Government, today, o u r Government, 
the Government of India say that our 
basic policy is a policy of peace and a 
policy of non-violence. I am surpris
ed when you say that no individual 
shall offer satyagraha. What will 
become of individual satyagraha? It 
means no satyagraha. No struggle in 
any form whatsoever against foreign 
domination. That is the policy of the 
Government of India today.
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I will only take two minutes more. 
Our request is, remove the ban on ' 
salyagratia. If people want satya- 
graha, let them have it, because a ban 
on satyagraha is a bolt on the history 
of our country. We have always been 
struggling and we have always been in 
support of sruch a struggle not only in 
our own country but even wherever 
people have fought for their freedom. 
Why not our Government call meeting 
of the Prime Ministers of the Ban
dung Conference countries, not only 
of Africa and Asia but others and 
ask them whether they will support 
us or not? It is time that we under
stand who are our friends and who 
are not. Why not call a meeting of 
the Asian countries and put this ques
tion and let them say what answer 
they have got? If time is necessary, 
give the Portuguese Government an 
ultimatum and also all the nations of 
the world. After that, what we say 
is, any action, including police action 
should be taken. Police action should 
be taken even if it is against the Gov
ernment’s policy......... I have already
shown that it is not against the Panch 
Shila. Let us take such action, in 
case there is no settlement, with the 
support of all the nations of the 
world—except one or two who might 
even go outside—for the liberation of 
Goa. '

There is a difference between inva- ^  
sion and liberation. There is a diffe-./ 
rence between a war of invasion and  ̂
a war of liberation. Invasion means 
•ntering another’s territory,—territory 
which is not ours,—and capturing that 
country for subjugation and domina
tion. But liberation means something 
else. The country had been ours. It 
is our own soil; the people had been 
subjugated years ago and could not 
come out of it. We go there and we 
join them in the war of liberation.
It does not mean that there should be 
no negotiation. If with the support of 
the nations negotiations fail, it is the 
duty of the Government to see that 
even police action must be taken. But, 
today what I have to say is, ‘remove 
the ban*. The people of India will 
march forward for the liberation of -

Goa in spite of the bullets of the 
Portuguese and the ban of the Gov- 
emment of India, if the ban is not 
removed.

Shri Raghuramaiah: Both Shri
Asoka Mehta and the leader of the 
Communist Party have reminded me 
of an old guru who used to tell his 
students that the best way to succeed 
in life is not to let one hand know 
what the other hand is doing. The 
leader of the Communist Party, Shri 
Gopalan, has made a distinction bet
ween a war of liberation and other 
wars, and has suggested also police 
action. I remember the days when he 
and many of his followers were hold
ing big peace conferences, parading 
all over the country, telling people 
that there should be no war and send
ing down doves of peace. I do not 
know what has happened to my friend, 
but all I can say is that he is trying 
to follow that guru who said that the 
right hand should not know what the 
left hand does. You talk one thing for 
international consumption. You talk 
quite another thing or do quite another 
thing for internal propaganda. We 
do not believe in that kind of thing 
or policy. We have got to follow a 
consistent policy and the real test of 
greatness is not in mere talking but 
the real test comes when you ought 
to show it in action. The whole world 
is watching us and there is no doubt 
we have been takmg a good deal of 
interest in the solution of some of the 
problems of the world. Everybody 
knows that after the last war, nothing 
was settled, the main problems remain
ed as they were and there was every
where hatred, suspicion, intolerance— 
a hot war on one side, that is in Korea 
and Indo-Chma, and a cold war 
throughout the capitals of the world. 
I am proud to say that the party to 
which I have the honour to belong has 
taken a great initiative in starting a 
movement, which is now spreading 
more and more throughout the globe, 
that nothing can be solved by war, that 
everything must be solved by peaceful 
methods. The leader of the Commu
nist Party has stressed on co-exIstence. 
Co-existence is only one of the pivots
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on which we are moving. There Is 
another equally important thing to 
which millions of people look to for 
the solution of their problems—that is 
the peaceful solution of problems Co
existence does not mean that the 
oppressed and the oppressor should 
live always in that manner so 
that the oppressed becomes still 
more oppressed and the oppressor 
goes on oppressing more and more. 
The question must be solved. There 
must be liberation for all the oppressed 
people throughout the world. How to 
achieve it is the pomt.

What is happening within recent 
months or years has shown us very 
clearly that wnat we have been 
preaching is bemg appreciated through
out the world, even the SuTiimit 
Conference, the Geneva Conference, 
and the recent agreement between 
China and America on whatever minor 
issue It may be, nave snown this. It 
is not as if they could not go to war,
It is not us it they had no armaments, 
but it is that they have realised the 
futility ot war. I ask you to examine 
one thing. Has the great war removed 
the fear of Germany from the Russian 
mind? Even today, one of the things 
worrying the Kussians is their fear of 
a re-armed Germany. What has the 
war done? Therefore, a climate of 
peace is being slowly worked up—and 
constantly. My friends will of course 
say “Yes, we appreciate the bold policy 
of the Government, we appreciate the 
peaceful approach to problems, but in 
tlie case of Goa, let us relax it a bit. 
It will be a small war, it will be a 
liberation war, it will be a small police 
action/* I do not know whether they 
really mean it? No. Shri Asoka Mehta 
was using very nice epithets, similes— 
1 do not want to imitate him—and he 
said one thing, namely, that he heard 
the Prime Minister and got contused. 
I am sorry for Shri Asoka Mehta, 
because I had a better estimate of him: 
that the lucid and clear exposition ot 
our foreign policy should have con
fused him, is a thing one should marvel 
at. What I would say further is this. 
I had another disappointment. I

always thought that Shri Asoka Mehta 
was a clear thinker, but I must say 
that by the time I finished hearing him 
my confusion is worse confoundcd and 
I do not know where I am. What is 
it that he wanted? He wanted mass 
satyagraha. Where is it going to lead 
to? He said something which is not 
correct regarding our attitude before 
the 15th August towards mass satya
graha, Congress Party had always been 
making it clear that we were nut in 
favour of mass satyagraha, whatever 
may be the case with individual satya
graha. Therefore, there should be no 
doubt in anybody's mind, mass satya
graha was not encouraged by the Gov
ernment of India, so far as 1 am aware 
You taiK of mass satyagraha; you talk 
of peaceful satyagraha. Thousands of 
people, martyrs, get shot there. You 
come back and hold meetings and 
say that innocent people are being 
shot and ask us to go on and march. 
You say that this will only be a small 
war. You cannot talk with twc voices 
international affairs. We «re a 
mature nation. Like an adult, a 
nation has to build its reputation, 
and there are no two opinions about 
Goa. Probably Shri Asoka Mehta or 
the I-eader of the Communist Party 
want to announce to the world that 
it is only they who are the champions 
of the cause. The feeling is univer
sal throughout the country. This 
country will not tolerate Goa or any 
bit of this country being under 
foreign domination. There is no dis
tinction between mi Indian and Goan. 
Goa is part of this country, culturally, 
geographically and the change is 
bound to come; it will come.

But the point is: what is the method? 
What should be our approach^ Should 
we jeopardise the entire foreign poli
cy of this country which we have 
been sedulously building up for so 
many years? Should we do that just 
when it comes to test? We have been 
counselling and lecturing to this 
country and that country. We should 
show in actual practice how the 
principles of Panch Shila, the princi-
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pies of peaceful solution of problems 
are going to solve the problems. Is 
this the time to put in a finger and 
say: ‘No, no. When it comes to our 
own cases, let us make an exception; 
let us not follow the rule, let us have 
a small war.” I am sorry that they 
say that when the prestige of this 
country is going up and up.

I am glad to bring to your notice 
what the American Ambassador has 
said recently. Many of you might 
have read in the papers this state
ment recently. I quote here bpecially 
the American ambassdor’s view 
because some time back there has been 
some criticism of India’s foreign policy 
in America and it is significant that 
he has spoken in such clear terms 
about our role. He says:

“In a brief reference to India’s 
peace role, Mr. Cooper said, peace 
is a world-wide concern. India 
though young in independence, has 
been willing to assume responsi
bility and has played a construc
tive and influential role in the 
settlement of world tension. The 
Bandung Conference, in which 
India played a leading part was an 
example of nations finding areas 
of agreement, in spite of difterent 
political systems and disagreement 
on some fundamental issues. It 
is to the credit of Bandung, and I 
am sure due in part to the large 
viewpoint of Prime Minister 
Nehru, that thojgh it repiesented 
largely the Asian and African 
world and spoke for its aspira
tions, it did not proclaim any ex
clusive ness......... ”

I read this only to show that even 
In such external circles, there is a 
growing appreciation of the foreign 
policy of India. As a matter of fact 
those of us who are students of foreign 
affairs would have noticed that even 
the summit conference originated in a 
suggestion made by our delegation to 
the 'UJ^. General Assembly in 1953. 
The whole peaceful approach to pro
blems has been initiated by us.

Should we jeopardise it? What else 
will it lead to if mass satyagraha is 
to continue? Should we allow thou
sands and thousands of our patriotic 
and innocent people to be shot at by 
the Portuguese ox what is the alter
native? Therefore, we have to take 
stock. We are responsible persons. 
The martjrrs are our own kith and ' 
kin We should not allow Satya- 
grahis to be slaughtered mercilessly 
in the brutal way in which the Portu
guese did. We have got to be res
ponsible and take stock of the situa
tion. That is all, I submit, that the 
Government have done. They have 
seen the developments from the begin
ning when mass satyagraha was advo
cated and when they have found that 
it will ultimately lead to certain logi
cal consequences and violence, Gov
ernment thought it fit to stop them. 
Whatever my friends on the other 
side may say, it is all that has 
happened and they say certain things 
for obvious reasons and want it to 
appear that they alone want the 
liberation of Goa.

Shrimati Saeheta Kripalanl (New 
Delhi): We went and begged Jawahar- 
lalji to allow Congress people to join 
our Committee; we wanted them to 
participate in the movement. .

Shrl Raghuramalah:. Shri Asoka \ 
Mehta has told us that the Congress 
people here simply followed the Prime 
Minister. Of course it is very good 
and we are proud of it.

Shrimati Sucheta Kripalanl: We
wanted your support. You camo 
halfway with us and then ran away: 
that is all.

Shri Raghuramaiah: We do not run. 
away. We offer you to come to us. 
Shri Asoka Mehta, who is the expo
nent of your Party’s foreign policy, I 
take it, was telling us: ‘Why not this 
Government allow us to take part in 
the formulation of the foreign policy?’ 
and so on. It is open to liim and 
nothing prevents him from taking 
share in the broad approach. The 
prestige which our party has built up, 
which our leader has built up is open
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to you all. We are allowing you to 
share in our heritage, in our tradition 
and in our glory. We are not stop
ping you from doing so. But, the 
point is that you want us to follow 
you and you do not want to follow 
us. You want us to follow you when 
It is against our principles. May God 
help us, that is all I can say about 
it. (Interruption).

I was very glad in one way when 
Shri Asolca Mehta in his opening 
remarks, at any rate, let the cat out 
of the bag. He said: “Oh: this party 
is exploiting the foreign policy.” Who 
asked you not to exploit it? Who asked 
you not to go to public meetings and 
say, this is our national policy? Who 
prevented you from exploiting the 
foreign policy. Who asked you not to 
say: *‘This is our national policy, we 
are proud of it’*? So, when it suits 
you It is your national policy. So 
long as there was satyagraha it was 
national policy. The moment there 
was stoppage of satyagraha, it is not 
national policy but only a Congress 
policy. If you want to share with us 
the glory of our foreign policy you 
have got to go through it the whole 
hog. You cannot go through it half 
way when it suits you and leave it 
when it does- not suit you. We have 
clear-cut programmes before us. Our 
lorelgn policy is now, I am proud to 
say, influencing the course of world 
events. We are proud of it.

, I am one .of those who sincerely 
believe that the policy which we are 
now pursuing in respect of Goa is 
the only logical approach to the pro
blem. 1 would like my hon. friends 
on the other side to tell me, what 
will be the logical consequence of a 
continued mass satyagraha? Will they 
stop saying tomorrow: “Well, people 
are being shot. Go and march on to 
that country?” Have they not held 
public meetings on the 15th and 16th 
of September here in Delhi and asked 
the Government to take police action? 
We do not want to be dirven to that 
condition either consciously or uncon
sciously. I would, therefore, strongly

support the policy pursued by the 
Government and in this connection 
once again invite Shri Asoka Mehta 
and members of the Praja Socialist 
Party who are anxious to partake in 
the glory of this policy:

Shri Kamath: No, no. God forbid. 
Keep all glory to yourself.

Shri N. C. ChatterJee: I have moved 
, a substitute motion which reads thus:

^ “This House having considered 
the international situation and the 
policy of the Government of India 
in relation thereto, while appre
ciating the efforts of the Prime 
Minister in the direction of 
liquidation of colonialism in Asia^ 
and Africa, disapproves of the 
policy of the Government with 
regard to Goa and other Portu- 

« guese colonies in India.*’

The hon. Members of this House
4 will notice that 1 have signed it along 

with the representatives of the other 
parties of the Opposition in this Parlia
ment. Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy, 
Shri Kamath and Shri Raghavacharl 
who are members of Praja Socialist 
Party have signed. Shri V. G. Desh- 
pande who belongs to my party and 
3hri A. K. Gopalan, leader of the 
Communist Party have also signed it. 
One Congress Member was asking me: 
“How have you joined the comrades?” 
1 pointed out to him that the comrades 
have joined me because this is the 
only sensible thing which any self- 
respecting Parliament can pabs today, 
if it has an iota of self-respect.

Three months back I was addressing 
a press conference in London, in the 
India House, on this Goan issue: 
thanks to the courtesy of the High 
Commissioner of India Shrimati 
Vijayalakshmi Pandit. She was kind 
enough to Invite the British Press to 
«n afternoon party in the India House 
where I had to talk on some ot the 
burning problems of India. I was 
cross-examined by the Tory Press, by
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the British Press on the Goan issue. * 
Honestly I thought that we were 
pursuing a national policy. There
fore, I said that all parties and groups 
both inside and outside the Parliament 
of India supported the Indian Prime 
Minister’s stand, that Goa is an 
integral part of India and must come ' 
to her. The freedom of the Indian 
people .cannot be complete unless and 
until all foreign pockets are liberated 
and merged in the Indian Union. I 
honestly thought when it was so  ̂
stated by the Prime Minister that 
there was no difference, no cleavage, 
no breach between the Government 
and the people, between the Treas»ary 
Bench and the Opposition parties.

I am sorry to say that the last  ̂
speaker, Shri Raghuramaiah, was 
badly briefed and that he had a poor 
case to defend.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram (Visaka- 
patnam): He was not briefed at all.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: He was cast
ing aspersions here and there. I am 
today, after three months, comi>elled 
to move this motion showing our dis
approbation of the Government’s 
policy. It gives me no joy; it gives 
me great sorrow and great regret. 
Shame and sorrow overwhelmed the 
country when the ruling party and the 
Government of this country wantonly 
torpedoed the united front which had 
been built on the Goan issue. We 
approached the Prime Minister, in the 
month of May. Shrimati Sucheta 
Kripalani led the deputation consisting 
of myself, Shri H. N. Mukerjee and 
members of the Opposition parties.
We told the Prime Minister, “Mr. 
Prime Minister, on this Goan issue, 
there should be no difference between 
the Government and us. Shri Asoka 
Mehta has been good enough to 
impress upon us the desirability to 
forming an all-party committee and ' 
therefore we have formed a committee. 
But we do not want to function unless 
and until the Congress people join.
We have approached the Congress 
Members of this Parliament. They are 
willing; they are ready; they are -

anxious to mobilise public opinion and 
also to do their best to strengthen the 
hands of the Government in fighting 
this barbarous. Fascist, Portuguese 
people” . We wanted to hold three 
conventions but we did not appoint 
the third convener and kept one to be 
reserved to the Congress Party. We 
went to the Prime Minisetr in the 
month of May, Shrimati Sucheta 
Kripalani is here in this House and 
she will agree with me when I say so. 
After a very frank talk—I shall not 
disclose all that had happened during 
the discussion—the Prime Minister 
said: “Give me two days* time**. He 
said he would ask the Bombay Gov- 
emment. We knew that̂  Shri Morarji 
Desai, having regard to his antece* 
dents, might create trouble for us. 
After two days, the Prime Mimster 
gave permission to the .Congressmen to 
join the all-party Parliamentary com
mittee which was formed and which 
was to function unitedly. I want to 
assure the Members of Parliament and 
I want to assure the Prime Minister 
that there was no question of any 
party prestige in this matter. The 
committee agreed that they will not 
carry anything by majority, and that 
they will only go by the consensus of 
opinion. We decided that four conven
tions should be held in oruer to mobi
lise public opinion. The first conven
tion was held in BomjDay and the 
Prime Minister was very nappy to 
know that a Christian Member of this 
Parliament, Shri Frank Anthony, 
presided over that convention. That 
was a great success. Dr. Lanka 
Sundaram was there. I could not go 
but other people were there. Then' 
came the great Calcutta convention. 
That was also a great success and 
Swami Ramananda Tirtha, President 
of the Hyderabad Congress, came 
over to Calcutta. It was my privi
lege to have him as my guest for 
some hours on that day and he pre
sided over that conference. He made 
a very strong speech and it was 
unanimously adopted that satyagraha 
should be resorted to and that was 
the only way in the circumstances. 
The Prime Minister says: peaceful
action; there shall be no police acuon;
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there shall be no military action. 
Then, what? Let the Prime Minister 
tell me. Then only satyagraha or 
negotiation remains. But Salazar 
would not talk to you. Salazar 
would not even respond to the 
demands of the Prime Minister for an 
open conference. I sent him a tele
gram Just before I left London. I was 
very much distressed when the nrst 
brave Member of Parliament, Shri 
V. G. Deshpande, braved the barbari
ties of the Portuguese barbarians and 
was taken to the Portuguese jails. I 
was sick then; I was in the sick-Ded 
at a Zurich hospital. I was very 
much pertufbed. I thought of 
an interview with Salazar, when X 
was told that Shri Deshpande was 
bemg brutally treated and was being 
badly mauled by a half-naked Portu
guese fellow in the prison. I was 
deeply perturbed and I wrote to the 
Prime Minister. I discussed the matter 
with some friends in Europe at a 
meeting. They said: “Look at this— 
what the Portuguese have said. They 
say that we are not going to discuss 
with Shri Jawaharlal Nehru or any re
presentative of the Nehru Goveni- 
ment, the question of abdication of 
Portuguese sovereignty” . They shut 
the door against Shri Nehru, who Is an 
apostle of peace and non-violence. 
Very well. Salazar shuts the door on 
negotiation, on arbitration, on con
ferences, without compunction. I sent 
him a telegram saying **why don’t you 
accept, as Prime Minister of Portugal, 
this very reasonable demand of our 
Prime Minister, Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, 
for a conference between your lieuten* 
ants and Pandit Nehru’s lieutenants 
without prejudice, even without  ̂
accepting any* demand?” But he would 
not accept that. Then what? The only 
honourable thing to do was for our 
people, for our men and women, to 
undergo suffering and sacrifice for the 
liberation of Goa, which is nothmg 
but the continuation of the liberation 
and freedom movement of India. I 
do agree with Shri Jawaharlal Nehru— 
every man and woman should agree 
with him—that the continuance 0? Por
tuguese domination is not only an

anachronism, but an affront to Mother 
India, an affront to our self-respect 
The British Empire had vanished; the 
French Empire has been liquidated in 
India. I had the privilege of talking 
to some Members of the House of 
Commons sitting in the House of Com
mons itself; I had the privilege to 
discuss with them the Goan issue on 
two. occasions. I was simply amazed 
to know the amount of ignorance 
which iwrevailed there. They were 
honestly under the impression that it 
was predominantly a Catholic country. 
I told them, “what nonsense are you 
talking? 64 per cent are non-Chris
tians, are Hindus.” They did not 
know it: they thought that it was pre
dominantly a Catholic country and so 
they wanted continuance of Portuguese 
domination.

Shri Jofibchlm Alva (Kanara): Old
they not own Goa at one time?

Sliri N. C. Chatterjee: As a matter 
of fact, they were completely ignorant 
of basic facts and when I pointed out 
what kind of Christianity they had, 
they were talking of the great contri
bution of Portugal and the good things 
that they had done. I read Sardar 
Panikkar’s speech both to the Press 
Conference and also to the Members of 
the British House of Commons. In his 
latest book, A Survey of Indian His-- 
tory, Sardar Panikkar says:

“There is very little to recom
mend the Portuguese from any 
point of view. Devoid of scru- 
pules or sense of honour, over
weening in their pride, indolent 
and with no sense of morality, 
they produced no statesman or 
administrator of outstanding abili
ty except Albuquerque during the 
period of hundred and fifty years 
when they held the mastery of the 
Indian seas.”
That, Sir, is the position. We 

approached them; Shri Ramananada 
Tirtha presided over that conference. 
I think that Shri Hafizur Rahman, 
another Congressman, presided over 
the Delhi convention. I was in Eng
land talking to the Members of ihe
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House of Commons. Really there was 
no cleavage. I was simply amazed to 
find that the President of the Indian 
National Congress, after the Resolu
tion was passed, emphasised that we 
should remember that Goa was a 
national issue. This is a wanton piece 
of advice and admonition to us that 
it is a national issue. If there was in 
India any movement which could be 
really called an all-Party movement, 
It was the Goa liberation movement. 
As a matter of fact, the protagonists 
of alL-Party unity had not the decency, 
had not the courtesy, to consult any 
other Party. I am not now thinking 
of Party position or Party prestige. 
When Shri Deshpande went to Goa on 
the 18th June, he had not the Hindu 
Mahasabha flag in his hand. He had 
the National Flag in his hand. He had 
the Indian Union Flag in his hand. 
Everyone fought on that basis. When 
he went there, there were not merely 
members of my party. There were 
other groups led by an eminent Praja 
Socialist leader. Some of my com
munist friends were there. It was an 
all-party move. We all marched 
together, with no party flag, with no 
party slogans, with no party cry. The 
only cry was the cry of India, Bharat 
Matha, with the Indian Flag in their 
hands. Today, we ought to remember, 
we ought not to forget that there is 
one other Member of this Parliament. 
Shri Tridib Chaudhuri who is retting 
in the Goa Jail. He belongs to the 
Revolutionary Socialist Party. He 
comes from the district of Murshida- 
bad and he represents that great dis
trict in this House. He never fought 
in the name of his party. He went 
with a large batch of volunteers and 
faced Portuguese bullets, Portuguese 
lathi charge and Portuguese barbar
ities.

What is the position today? Why this 
unilateral action of yours? I am not 
thinking merely of consultation for the 
sake of consultation. The Prime 
Minister knows the address of Acharya 
Kripalani; he knows my address; he 
knew the addresses of all the prople 
who are'members of the All Parties 
Parliamentary Goan Committee. 
Should he not even ask us. discuss the

matter, that is give us facts to Justify 
his volte face, to Justify his somer
sault? Why this reversal? I am 
amazed that Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, 
a man of his position, a man of his 
integrity, should talk this in Parlia
ment, that there is no reversal of 
policy. Look at the facts. On the 
15th August, 1954, the Goa Vimochan 
Samithi had decided that the 
struggle should be carried on in
side Goa. The Goan National Con
gress under Mr. Peter Alvares wanted 
to offer satyagraha. The first attack, 
the first affront, the first betrayal 
came from Shri Morarji Desai. He 
arrested about 100 volunteers who 
were following Shri Iswarlal Desai. 
Shri Desai is now rotting in the Goa 
jail. They were forcibly prevented 
from entering Goa. Have not non- 
Goans any right to participate in this 
struggle?

In April 1955, Shrimati Sudha Joshi, 
wife of Shri Mahadev Shastri Joshi, 
who is a member of the Goa Vimo
chan Samithi and a representative of 
the Goan National Congress, presided 
at Mapuca inside Goa, over the Con
gress session. She was arrested. Then 
the movement began to catch fire. On 
18th May, 1955, the Congress decided 
to send the first batch of Indian satya- 
grahis in Goa under Senapati Bapat 
and Shri N. S. Goray. They marched 
into Goa. Why did you allow them 
to march? Was not that an indication 
of policy? By that time, Shrimati 
Sucheta Kripalani and Members of the 
Opposition had gone to the Prime 
Minister. Shri Jawaharlal Nehru had 
lifted the ban and had allowed all of 
us to function on one Committee. As 
a result of that decision, we had 
accepted certain things. We are 
acting in a united manner. Therefore* 
on the 18th of May, the Government 
of his country had decided that satya
graha should be allowed inside Goa 
and that it should be conducted by 
Indians. From the 18th May, it went 
on.

You know that on thie 15th June, 
Shri V. G. Deshpande left Poona. As 
he entered, you know what happen^. 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru came back in 
the middle of July. After he ĉ tm
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back, I read sitting in England that he 
held a Press Conference. He knew 
perfectly well that arrangements were 
being nnade for the continuance of the 
satyagraha movement. He knew what 
the Goa Committee was going to do: 
not in defiance of Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru’s wishes, but in consultation 
with the high-ups in the Government 
of this country. On the 19th of July» 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru declared as the 
Prime Minister of India, let the Atlan
tic powers take notice that India is a 
great country, India is a iwwerful 
country, it will stand no nonsense and 
continued Portuguese occupation of 
Goa is scandalous beyond measure. 
He also declared that he will see that 
the citadel collapses. Was not that an 
encouragement, a direct abetment of 
satyagraha? Was not that putting the 
seal of approval on what the Goa 
Committee was doing? By the 19th 
July, when the Prime Minister declar
ed that he would stand no nonsense, 
he gave his blessings. Nine batches 
including Shri V. G. Deshoande’s batch 
and Shri T. K. Chaudhuri’s batch had 
already entered Goa. The Goa Vimo- 
chan Saniithi did not take any impro
per action. I assure the House, oil 
this loose talk of Shri Raghuramaiah 
that these people wanted to indulge in 
mass satyagroha against the wishes of 
the Prime Minister in a reckless 
manner, is without foundation. It is 
a wicked slander. They deserve much 
better of this Parliament. Who is 
Jayant Tilak? Tilak is the grandson 
of the great Lokamanya Bal Ganga- 
dhar Tilak. I saw the Prime Minister 
on my return from England and I told 
the Prime Minister: “ If there is any 
misgiving, send for Tilak. He is a 
young man. But he is a sensible man. 
Shri Jedhe, Chairman of the Goa 
Congress Committee is a Congressman. 
He will never go against your wishes.” 
On the 21st July, Tilak, Secretary of 
the Goa Vimochan Committee, came to 
Delhi, He saw Pandit Pant or the 
evening of the 21st and thereafter 
certain railway facilities were given, 
were arranged for the satyagrahis. 
We were obliged to Pandit Pant and 
the Government for giving all that.

Whftt I am faying is nothing was done 
by the Goa Vimochan Samitti against 
the wishes of the Government, against 
the wishes of the Congress. They did 
their very best to fall in line with 
what the Prime Minister or the Home 
Minister or the high-ups in the Gov
ernment wanted to do. As a matter 
of fact, I have got here.........

Shri Feroze Gandhi (Pratapgarh 
Distt—West cum Rae Bareli Distt.— 
East): When an important Member of 
the House is speaking, the Minister 
in the Ministry of External Affairs is 
not present. Thĉ  Deputy Minister is 
also not present and the load has been 
thrown on our poor friend, Shri 
Sadath Ali Khan. I would suggest 
that when an importimt Member is 
speakmg, somebody responsible should 
be present, at least the Minister in the 
Ministry of External Affairs,—the 
Prime Minister we can understand— 
unless they can prove that they are 
busy In the Council of States which 
has got a lunch interval Just now.

Mr. Chairman: Every day in the 
House a complaint like this is made 
and the Chair is unable to compel the 
presence of any Minister here. It has 
been said so many times and there
fore it is for the Ministers to see that 
the wishes of the House are complied 
with.

The Minister of Legal Affairs (Shri 
Pataskar): I would like to point out 
one thing, that it is of course not for 
want of any desire to attach impor
tance to the discussion of this subject, 
but this is rather lunch time and the 
non. the Prime Minister left. I am 
sitting here watching the proceedings. 
Whatever is said will be duly conveyed 
to him.

Mr. Chaiiman: The difficulty is this. 
It is most probable that the hon. the 
Prime Minister may be busy with 
more important work also, apart from 
its being lunch time. At the same 
time, the Members of the House do not 
know what other Ministers are oflflciat- 
ing for him and taking notes.
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Shri Pataakar: I am fitting here 
and watcmng the proceedings and the 
Parliamentary Secretary is taking 
noteh.

Sardar A« 8. Saglal (Bilasimr): He 
can give his legal opinion on that.

SJbrl Alga Ral Shastri (Azamgarh 
Distt.— Êast cum Ballia Distt.—W est): 
There is collective responsibility and 
the Minister is sitting here.

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of External Affairs (Shrl 
S«d&tb All Khan): I may assure the 
Members here that I have been taking 
down copious notes and all these notes 
will be presented to the Prime Minis
ter when he comes here.

Shri Joachim Alva: May I also x>oint 
out something very, very important? 
*When the External Affairs • Ministry’s 
(estimates were debated in this House 
on the last occasion there was not 
even a Chowkidar present in the Offi
cial Gallery, and when the Defence 
Ministry’s affairs are discussed, all the 
Secretaries are present throughout the 
debate. This is the scant attention 
which the External Affairs Ministry 
pays to this House.

Shrl Sadath All Khan: The officers 
of the Ministry have other things to 
do.

Shri Feroze GaAdM: The hon.
Parliamentary Secretary has just told 
us that he is present. We are very 
grateful for his presence because 
otherwise we do not know what we 
would have done, but if even now 
you can send word to the Minister in 
the Ministry of External Affairs or 
the Deputy Minister to be present, we 
shall be very much obliged.

Shri Sadath Ali Khan: The Deputy- 
Minister will be here in a few minutes

Slirt Gftdgil (Poona Central): Such 
a situation has arisen several times, 
to no effect. Let Shri Chatterjee con
tinue.

2 P.M.

Mr. Chairman: I hope the hon. Mem
ber will continue. But the desire of 
the House must be conveyed to the 
Prime Minister and the other Minis
ter*. It is quite true that the Parlia
mentary Secretary to the Minister of 
External Affairs is taking down notes. 
But at the same time, without In any 
manner not appreciating his taking 
notes, it is quite another thing for 
any of the Ministers to be present 
here and his take notes. We do n6t 
know what the notes are. We want 
that when a matter like this is being 
discussed, some of the Ministers 
should be in the House to get impress
ed with what is being said here.

Shri Pataflkar: I would like to draw 
your attention to one fact, which I 
think hon. Members have not probably 
taken note of, and that is that I am 
here. As I said in the beginning, the 
Parliamentary Secretary is also taking 
down notes. £n this case, probably 
if the Minister In the Ministry of 
External Affairs were present, it would 
be a different matter. Of course, I 
quite understand that there should be 
some responsible Minister present 
here to convey whatever discussion 
takes place. But I do not know why 
only a particular Minister should be 
present here. Whatever notes are 
taken down will be conveyed to the 
Minister concerned.

Mr. Chairman: Ordinarily, it la
quite right, that one of the Cabinet 
Ministers should be here.

Shri Pataakar: But in this case*
there is one such Minister here.

Mr. Chairman: When a Minister is 
here, there can be no objection, for 
other Ministers may have other work 
to attend to, for other work also has 
to be attended to. So, it is enough if 
one of the Minister is here. But the 
House does not know whether the 
Minister of Legal Affairs is officiating 
for any of the Ministers in charge. 
That is a point which must be made 
clear. If a Minister in charge is not 
able to be present, then he must at 
least inform the House that such and
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such Minister has been asked to offi
ciate for him.

Shrl F em e Gandhi: The Minister 
of Legal Affairs has not been taking 
any notes. I have been watchintf nim 
all along.

Mr. Chairman; Order, order.

8hri Pataskar: I am afraid the
matter is being treated rather lightly. 
8o far as the present arrangements 
are concerned, there is the Parliamen
tary Secretary to the Minister of Ex
ternal Affairs sitting here—at least 
there was one before, but there are 
two now—and taking down notes con
sistently; he has taken notes even 
when the Prime Minister was here. 
That is why I thought I need not 
unnecessary take notes twice.

Mr. Chairman: At the same time, 
the hon. Minister might be taking 
down mental notes. Who can say that 
he is not taking down mental notes?

Shrl Pataskar: Evidently I am here, 
and I shall convey whatever points 
are raised.

Mr. Chairman: The presence of the 
hon. Minister is evident. There is no 
doubt that the hon. Minister repre
sents the Cabinet here. So, there can. 
not be any legal objection that no 
Minister is present. The hon. Parlia
mentary Secretary is also here and 
taking down notes. So, there can be 
no objection on that score also. But 
fit the same time, it is quite desirable 
that when a discussion like this takes 
place, some of the Ministers responsi
ble for External Affairs should be 
here. It is but fair that they should 
be here.

Shrl V. G. Deshiiande: I am afraid 
these interruptions are being made in 
order to interrupt the speech of the 
hon. Member Shrl N. C. Chatterjee. 
iJnterrupHons).

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. Let us 
proceed with the debate now.

8hri N. C. ChattMiee: I am obliged 
to my hon. friend Shrl Feroze Gandhi

for emphasising the desirability that 
some responsible Minister should be 
here. But I hope the hon. Minister of 
Legal Affairs will not merely take 
m e n ta l notes, but would kindly take 
some physical notes also. The first 
physical note that I want the hon. 
Minister to take is this. On the 21st 
of June—^kindly put it down..........

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): Is this 
a class room?

Shri Pataskar: This is going on in a 
very light way. I do not appreciate
it.

Mr. Chairman: This is not fair. The 
use of such language in the light 
manner is not right.

Shrl N. C. Chatterjee: I stand cor
rected.

Mr. Chairman: This is the Parlia
ment of India, and we must keep 
dignity in the House.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I shall
proceed with great dignity.

Shri Pataskar: I think the Chair 
should look to the dignity of the Gov
ernment as well. An hon. Member 
should not dictate and say, take down 
notes.
'^Shri N. C. Chatterjee: On the 21st 
of June 1955, Shriman Narayan—no 
longer Agarwal—-Congress General 
Secretary, issued a public statement 
calling upon Congressmen to take 

v/active interest in the Goan movement.
, Therein, he said: “I am asking you 

to remember two speeches, one by 
Pandit Nehru which he delivered on
the 4th June___” I am quoting that

’ portion of the circular:
^  ‘Tandit Nehru spoke on the 4th 

• June as follows:
*I concede the right of Indians 

to go to Goa as satyagrahls, be
cause it is an undisputed fact that 

is part of India’.'’
 ̂ Therefore, Pandit Nehru knew
* exactly in Poona what the Goa Vimo- 

chan Samiti was doing and what was
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going to happen, on what scale it was f 
being done. And there he 2ind 
said that it is the ciK^ts^it cannot be 
to go Portugal or anybody

cHfe’ in the world—that Goa is a part 
of India. What has happened since 
the 4th of June till today? What hap
pened on the 3rd September when you 
declared that Indians have forfeited 
the right to go to Goa as satyagrahis? 
What has happeoied? This is not the 
right given by Pandit Nehru. This is 
not the right given by the Parliament 
of India. This is not the right given 
by any Government or Treasury Ben
ches. This is the God-given, inalien
able right which Mahatma Gandhi, 
whose name you take* everyday, had 
declared to be the right of every man 
and woman, to fight against injustice, 
inequity, oppression; it is an inahen- 
able and God-given right. What 
right has the All India Congress Com
mittee, or for that matter, this Gov- 
e<rnment of India, to deprive any 
Indian of * this God-given, inalien
able right?

Then Shri Shriman Narayan added:
‘"The Congress President, Mr. 

Dhebar, has also declared in a 
recent statement that the Indian 
National Congress cannot accept 
the right of the Portuguese Gov
ernment to deal with Indians as 
aggressors......... ”
Because they were not aggressors; 

they were defenders. Shri Dhebar 
was right. On the 4th of June, Shri 
Shriman Narayan, Congress General 
Secretary, made this appeal to Cong
ressmen. Appeal for what? Appeal 
to come forward and join the satya- 
graha. Appeal to come forward and 
intensify the momentimi of this move
ment. And, therefore, all parties were 
united. On the 15th of August, the 
great, historic Red Fort speech—from 
the ramparts of Lai Kila—of the 
Prime Minister was delivered. He 
gave his mubarak; he gave his good 
wishes. ‘

Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani: The 
Deputy M in is^  has come.

He said they are suffeoring without 
expecting any armed aid. He paid 
his tribute to them on the 16th 
August—when I was not here. Parlia
ment paid a great tribute. The 
Minister made a great speech paying 
homage to those who had laid aowi* 
their lives, who had sacrificed 
their lives for India’s honour and for 
emancipation of Goa. He said that the 
Portuguese Government's action was 
brutal and uncivilised.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member’s
time is up. 1 :

Shri N. C. Cliatter]ee:\ portion of 
my time has been taken up by inter
ruptions. You will kindly allow me 
that time.

Shri Alga Ral Shastri: Let him have 
more time.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: On the 21st 
August, the Sitapur speech of Pandit 
Nehru was delivered. In that speech* 
hei declared that it is not merely the 
right of every Indian, but it is the 
duty of every Indian—I am reading 
that speech—

*lt is the right of an individual
and or groups to perform satya-
graha.’*
What I am pointing out is this. On 

the 21st of August, after the satya- 
graha had been committed—call it 

. group-scale or whatever scale you 
like—knowing full well what has been 
done, the Prime Minister gave his 
blessings, paid his tribute, Parliament 
paid its tribute. But what had hap
pened after that? On the 23rd Augtist, 
two days after the Prime Minister's 
speech—I have got the letter in my 
hand—some Members of Parliament 
communicated, to the Goa Vimochan 
Samiti their desire to offer satyagraha, 
after the Prime Minister's speech 
from the Red Fort ramparts, after the 
Prime Minister’s speech in Parlia
ment of India, after the Prime 
Minister’s Sitapur speech, they thought 
it was their duty, in response to 
the demand the Congress S>ecretary 
made in the circular, to come forward, 
and Shri Nijalingappa, who Joined
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our committee as convener, and Swami 

Ramananda Tirtha, were given per 

mission to offer satyagraha in Goa, 

That fact was communicated to the 

Goa Vimochan Samiti, What had 

happened after that date that you 

changed your policy? Is it not a 

reversal of policy? You say on the 

4th June that it is the right of every 

Indian, you say on the 21st August 

that it is the duty of every Indian to 

offer Satyagraha, you — repeatedly 

declared that nobody can dispute this 

fact. Your Congress President says 

that it is not only the undisputed right, 

but the Congress will never accept the 

right of the Portuguese Government 

to deal with Indian citizens as aggres- 

sors. After that you declare that you 

shall not allow any satyagraha, indi- 

vidual or group. Is that not a rever- 

sal of your policy? 

What are you afraid of? It is this, 
I am very sorry to make this allega- 

tion. But there is a feeling in the 
country that possibly the Congress 
Secretary’s circular did not have the 
adequate response which was expect- 
ed of Congressmen; therefore as the 

Congressmen thought that the initia- 
tive was going into the hands of the 
opposition parties, they did not like 
this. Naturally, nobody would like to 
lay down his life and suffer immola- 
tion at the hands of the Portuguese 
barbarians. 

But what is this brake? If you put 
this brake when the car has gained 
momentum, whem it is running at 
sixty miles speed and when the whole 
country is behind the movement, what 
happens? You will not merely 
damage the car but also throw the 
driver out of the car; you imperil his 
life. What has happened today is 
that you have not merely killed the 
Indian movement, By this unilateral 
action which you have taken without 
consultation and without taking any- 
body into confidence, without sending 
for the Goa All Parties Committee, 
without even asking Jhede and Tilak 
of the Goa Vimochan Samiti who 
have done so much for this liberation 
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movement, you have put this brake 
What is the effect of that? BY puttin 
this brake on you have compleraly 
finished the Goan movement not 
merely in India, By doing this 100 
have demoralised the unfortunate 
people inside Goa, Thay fee} that 
they have been completely Jet down 
that they have been sacrificed by the 
{Indian people and the Indian Govern. 
ment, 

The Prime Minister ig not here, but 
I hope the hon. the Deputy Minister 
will take note of it, Here jg a very 
intewesting article by Dr. Krishnalal 
Shridharani which was published in 
the Amrita Bazar Patrika of the 12th 
September 1955. He is not a Hindu 
Mahasabha man, not a socialist, not a 
communist. He has made a spirited 
appeal to Pandit Nehru. He has point- 
ed out that the Nehru regime came 
to power through the prowess of satya- 
graha, and therefore for him to say 
today that satyagraha is not all right 
or that satyagraha should _ not be 
allowed is something antagonistic to 
the basi¢ stand of his life and the 
achievements of Mahatma Gandhi. 
He says: 

“For the Prime Minister to say that 
we have had no experience of inter- 
national satyagraha, and then to ban 

its first use in connection with Goa, 

is like begging the question. You 

cannot have an experience unless an 

experiment is allowed. India has 

special obligation not only to allow 

such an experiment but to encourage 
it.” 

Then he says: 

“The Government of India is not 

just any other Government when it 

comes to satyagraha, It is a Govern: 

ment made possible by satyagraha. To 

brush aside the question of interna- 

tional satyagraha as academic is some- 

thing like denouncing an obligation. 

If I remember aright—the hon. 

Minister will correct me if I am wrong 

—did not Gandhiii say that Poland's 

resistance to Hitler’s aggression wa
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nothing but satyagraha? Did he not 
support the Government of Pandit 
Nehru when the Indian Army mar
ched into Kashmir in order to throw 
out the Pakistani aggressors? Was 
that not just and proper? Did he not 
give his blessings to Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose when he went to see 
him in the year 1940 at Wardha and 
unfolded his plan of direct, violent, 
armed action against the British 
imperialists from outside India? Did 
not Mahatma Gandhi say, “Subhas, 
that is not my way, but if you succeed, 
I will be the first man to welcome you 
when you com© back”? Did he not 
say that? Is not that the same kind 
of moral stand which he took and 
which h  ̂ applied? Is that the stand 
which Pandit Nehru is taking today? 
What right has the Government or the 
Congress Committee to deprive the 
people of their God-given, inalienable 
birth-right to offer satyagraha?

The Goan National Congress have 
been doing their best to fall in line. 
Nobody wants to sacrifice his life for 
the fun of it. They realise that as 
things stand, the Government of India 
cannot takei police action or military 
action and that Salazar's obduracy, 
stupidity and arrogance would make 
negotiation impossible. Therefore 
they offer satyagraha. Is it fair, is it 
just to take away that weapon?

If Sardar Patel had been alive things 
would have been different. Hyder- 
bad’s arrogance and villainy were 
completely liquidated because the 
Iron Man of India was here. Pandit 
Nahru is to-day surrounded by men 
who have developed cold feet, who 
have not the guts, who have not got 
the courage of Sardar Patel. If he had 
been alive things would have been 
different. He would have liquidated 
this and laughed at Portugal and the 
‘civilised world^ Wherever I went, 
France or Germany or England or 
other places, they asked, **You cannot 
deal with Portugal? After all, they 
know how to run away frcm the bat
tlefield. Are you really serioutl;^ 
contemplating all this action? Do 
you think there will be a third Wo^kl

War if the Indian Army marched into 
Goa? Neither Mr. Eisenhower nor Mr. 
Eden would be such a mad person 
as to order the Ameirican Army or 
the British Army into action.** I do 
not think that they would take any 
military action for a seventh rate or 
decadent power and would do any
thing like that. I think that what we 
are saying is quite correct but, in any 
event, it would not be fair to ban 
individual satyagraha and deprive 
Indians of that right which Pandit 
Nehru had recognised, Shri Dhebar 
had recognised, which the Congress 
had recognised and which the Secre
tary wanted to be implemented by 
congressmen. It is something which 
has not only been a reversal of policy 
but something derogatory of India's 
honour, India’s respect and India's 
prestige.

Shri Gadfll: I have been greatly
impressed by the earnestness of my 
friend Shri Asoka Mehta, although 
his eloquence has not carried me away.
I have equally a great admiration for 
the way in which the Communist 
leader presented his point of view. 
So far as the forensic skill of Shri 
Chatterjee is concerned, all I say is 
that his foresightedness should be 
equal to his forensic skilL

This is a question on which there 
is some agreement and some differ
ence. What I would like to say is, 
to borrow the phraseology of my 
friend Shri Asoka Mehta, extend the 
area of agreement and reduce thte 
area of disagreement as much as pos
sible. The agreement is on the point 
that this is a national question and it 
should be handled as such. With this 
in view, I would appeal to the Mem
bers not only of the Congress Party 
but also of other parties that in arriving 
at any particular line of action or a 
way out of the present situation, no 
party should allow considerations of 
prestige, so to say, to outweigh const, 
derations of national interests. I do 
not want to say much about what 
Shri Chatterjee has quoted datewii« 
about the announcement made by the 
Congress Secretary or the substance
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of speeches made by the Prime Minis
ter. Evidently, he has said that it is 
the right of an Indian citizen to march 
into Goa because Goa is India, histo- 
lically, culturally and ethnologically. 
Not only that; but, he has said that 
existence of Portuguese rule in Goa is 
an interference with our own indet- 
pendence. In other Words, it is a 
continuing wrong. Every day there is 
a fresh cause of action lind the sooner 
the whole thing is liquidated the ^ t -  
ter. What I feel is that these matters 
must be considered very dispassionate
ly and we must not be swayed by 
what has happened immediately after 
the 15th August or preceding that. 
Let us not be carried away by what 
the police officers at Belgaimi may 
have done a day or two before. It is 
a matter for regret if it is a fact.

Dr. Lanka Sondaram: Why do you 
not get them punished?

Shri Gadgil: I am sure that due
notice will be taken of the same.

Similarly, we must not be carried 
away, when we assess the situation as 
it develops, and when we consider 
what will be our future line of policy, 
by what happened in Bombay, whether 
it was due to over-enthiusiasm on the 
part of the crowd or due to tactless 
handling by certain authorities. These 
are considerations which should not 
weigh with us when we have te decide, 
our future policy in the highest interest 
of the country.

c
I would go a step further. Logic is 

a process and not a product, and,
therefore, the test of the decision is
not whether it is logical or it is rigid
ly consistent or whether it has doct
rinaire correctness. My only test is 
whether the decision taken is in the 
highest interest of the country and 
whether the decision is consistent by 
and large with the national ideals 
which we have preached so long and 
have attempted to practise, and whe
ther the decision is consistent with
our approach to the solution of nation
al pr^lems. These are the broad 
tests by which we must eonsider any

particular decision. There is a grie
vance, I could see from all the speeches 
delivered from this side of the House, 
(pointing to the opposition) that they 
have not been consulted. I am sure 
the hon. Prime Minister will answer 
it, but I put it in a very humble way. 
Assume that the decision was taken 
without any reference to leaders of 
other parties. Will they put their 
particular sense of self-importance, 
very legitimate self-importance, over 
the consideration of national interests?

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: May I correct 
his impression? It is not at all a 
question of self-importance. We want
ed data; we wanted facts; we wanted 
cogent reasons; we wanted to have a 
discussion round the table so as to 
understand the difficulties in the way 
of Government.

Shri Gadgil: I have thoroughly ap
preciated it and I pose the question 
exactly in that context. It is not for 
me to say what I have been doing in 
this connection. What I am saying 
now is not for the first time; I have 
made that appeal in the informal 
meeting of the A.I.C.C. and I am glad 
to inform this hon. House that my 
suggestion was by and large accepted 
by the mover of the resolution. Dr. 
B. C. Roy, a friend of Shri Chatterjee, 
and was also generally accepted by 
the hon. Prime Minister himseU. But 
the fact remains that the decision has 
been taken and we have to face a 
certain situation. When satyagraha 
started in 1954, it was started not on 
the basis of All party affair. Gradual
ly, the Government’s attitude became 
clearer and more sympathetic, and in 
April or May of this year, the All Goa 
Vimochan Samiti came into existence, 
where the decision in the initial stages 
was a decision of some party and not 
of all the parties. But later on it be. 
came a decision of all the parties. 
May I, on the analogy of the same, 
request my hon. friends here that this 
decision may be the decision of the 
Congress Party in the initial stage? 
We request you to consider whether 
in the highest interest of our coimtry
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we should not exhaust every possible 
means of coming together and reduc
ing our misunderstandings to a mini
mum, if not further.

My humble view is that it is true 
that the Government’s attitude was 
sympathetic. That only shows that 
Government is fully responsive to 
what is happening in the public mind. 
If this is the background, if this is 
what the Government has done so far, 
why is it that you are immediately 
concluding that because the Govern* 
ment has taken a particular decision, 
it is completely against popular inte
rests. All I humbly suggest is this: 
you must not view this in that way. 
If you so like, doubt the wisdom of 
this particular decision but do not 
doubt the sincerity of those who have 
taken this decision just as I do not 
doubt the sincerity and earnestness 
with which you have put your points 
of view today. I am sure that it will 
go to clear the air considerably.

Shri Algu Rai Shastri: But I doubt 
the wisdom.

Shri Gadgil: One of my friends here 
has said something about the character 
of satyagraha. I am sorry that he does 
not know what has happened on the 
15th of August. Before the 15th of 
August, from the month of April upto 
that date, nearly 1100 satyagrahis 
offered satyagraha and about 97 were 
Congressmen. There was no complaint 
of any violence or anything done which 
would have brought discredit to the 
principle of non-violent satyagraha. 
What happened on the 15th of August 
is equally a matter of pride for me 
and should be a matter of pride for 
every Indian who has faith in satya- 
graha. The organisation put up, the 
methods followed, the disbursement 
of the satyagrahis and the way in 
which they behaved in the most pro
voking circumstances are a tribute to 
the fact that they have fairly imbibed 
the spirit of satyagraha. If anybody 
says that what these 3120 people did 
on the 15th of August was responsible 
for what has happened on the 16th 
of August somewhere else, I should 
say In all humility that you are belit

tling the sacrifices that they have 
made. Therefore, I say that this is a 
question which we must consider in a 
dispassionate manner. If our Prime 
Minister has contributed so much to 
the solution of many an international 
problem and when we are all proud 
of it, why can we not imagine for a 
minute that h© will certainly have 
the capacity and the opportunity to 
solve this problem of Goa similarly. 
The policy of peaceful approach which 
has been laid down for years had 
given us some good dividends in the 
matter of Fretnch possessions in India. 
Why should we say that because it has 
not given us immediate results so far 
as Portugal is concerned, we should 
discard it. No. As you say Govern
ment was sjrmpathetic. The Prime 
Minister also agreed thak it was a mat
ter of right for every Indian or group 
of Indians to go there. If he has taken 
a decision which is different from the 
normal trend which developed from 
May to August, you must credit him 
that ho must have very very strong, 
reasons to do so.

An Hon. Member: What are they>

Shri Gadgil: It is possible those 
reasons are of a charactr^ xhAi any 
public expression of tb̂ .̂ game may 
not be hi the beat interests of the 
country. There a^^ occasions when 
certain vaguener^ is in the highest 
interMt of flnrli clarity. There are 
occasions order to understand
better, one need not express in words. 
There ar ̂  occasions when something, 
if left xmstated, becomes more lucid.

l^ow, somebody asked: what are the 
Item s of economic sanctions, this, that 
and the other? All I can say is that 
it will be poor strategy for any Gov
ernment to say that they are going 
to march their armies this way and 
that way and give a perfect blue-print 
for the benefit of their enemies. That 
is not a right policy. I most respect
fully again suggest this. Just as the 
initiative was taken by other parties 
in starting satyagraha and the Cong
ress caiae later on and it becaxne an 
all-party affair, 1 again suggect that
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the initiative of this particular deci
sion is taken by the Congress and all 
of you might join and make it a na
tional decision.

Now, I fully realise the point of 
security raised by Shri Asoka Mehta. 
We have by closing the frontier, with 
all its implications, put Portugal out 
of, so to say, the ring of our friend, 
ship. Now we can just imagine what 
it means to us in any critical position 
—God may not bring that moment— 
but if some such situation arises, Goa 
will be necessary for us from the point 
of view of security.

Some days ago Dr. Salazar made 
a speech and he analysed in his 
own way and said: it is not neces
sary for economic benefit of India, 
not necessary for the security of 
India, this that and the other. 
Now, in view of what has hap
pened and in view of certain 
other powers taking suspicious inte
rest in Portuguese Goa I think—I am 
sure the Government of India must be 
quite alive to that—the Goa problem 
cannot be delayed beyond a certain 
point of time, because it has now a 
•ignificanccv from the view-point of 
security of Uiis country. I am there, 
fore requesting the members of the 
Opposition parties: do not feel Idt 
down, or do not feel aggrieved that 
you have not been consulted before 
the decision was taken by the Gov
ernment of India, but do join, and leit 
the whole world know that so far 
aa the Goa question is concerned, 
not only in the matter of ultimate 
objective, but even in the matter of 
method, the entire country is behind 
the Government, behind the Prime 
Minister

Now, imagine what will happen if 
the Goa Vimochan Samiti and friends 
of that committee take a decision 
to continue the satyagraha. Some
thing will go wrong; Government 
will certainly act in a manner which 
it feels absolutely necessary, but the 
attention of the Government will be 
diverted and dednitely in so far as 
the world is concerned, those who

are already there to take advantage 
of any rift that is possible on tha 
question of Goa will certainly make 
capital of it.

Now consider which situation is 
betteir. Even assuming this decision 
is not to your liking, in the interest 
of the country you accept it, although 
it is not to your liking, and you give 
a chance to the Government to deal 
with the problem till such time when 
you can honestly say that this policy 
of the Government has failed, failed 
completely. But till then you owe 
it to yourself, you owe it to the 
country, you owe it to the mart3rr§ 
who have laid down their lives, that 
sufficient time must be given to the 
Government. It will not be letting 
down those who have gone ahead* 
those who are rotting in the prisona, 
or who are dead and gone. Just aj 
when Gandhiji was asked what he 
would do while settling affairs with 
thei British Government he said that 
before he finally decided, the corpsei 
of Bhagat Singh and Raj Guru
be there, so I am sure, whatever 
Government may be in power, who
soever may be the Prime Minister, 
the fact will remain that the sacri
fices of those who gave their lives 
on the 15th of August will not permit 
that Government or that Prime 
Minister to arrive at a settlement 
which will be less even by a 
grain than the full settlesnent
eiveryone of us has in view. They 
will be remembered and requited. 
Nothing will be forgiven and nothing 
will be forgotten. And if the 10th 
of August incident has done an3rthing 
it has put the Goa problem by and 
large before the whole world and it 
has given spiritual strength to the 
Government, to the people, and 
once more I thought we have
recaught that spiritual urge which 
was so much in evidence in the 1942 
movement and earlier movements of 
non-co-operation. People were say
ing that after independence every
body is after money, ministership, 
parliamentary membership and mem
bership of this committee and that 
committee. But I am glad to find
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Here is a challenge to the whole 
world. Other nations 
good offices when they w ant^  tte^  
chestnuts to be taken out of the flr^ 
Here is a test ol their «»cerxty fw  
world peace; here is a test of theto 
sincerity that they are against colo
nialism and they are for democracy 

If they fail, if they fail 
heVp “  •Oiving »rob-

leiu, the consequences will not be 
limltpd to Goa, but they will assume 
a farreaching character and I am 
certain that every coimtry in the 
world will have to regret. It is in 
their own interest, it is in the highest 
Interest of the world peace, that they 
should come to the help of India 
and help her in solving this import
ant problem satisfactorily.

Meanwhile this is the situation and 
if you take any other decision, that 
decision will create problems of law 
and order here and there and politic 
cal stresses and rains. I am sure 
that in calmer moments and with the 
political acumen and judgment with 
which I credit my friends hfere, they 
will come to the right conclusion, 
that whatever be thcdr personal or 
party feelings, they have risen to 
the occasion and they have said: all 
right, we suspend it and we reserve 
the right to review it when the pro
per time comes.

Motion re

that there are so many 
without any thought or
reference to self-interest, are ca^bU
of showing so much
Datriotism. This is my re^  capitaJ^
S t  the capital that my
C. D. Deshmukh may
this is the capital.

'  ■*A^»«bich guarantees the progress o
therefore verfoughquk-/ '  
j/r— uers of the opposition parties 
Just to watch the situation and decide 
whefther it would be good to take
that attitude in the highest interest of 
the country, ̂ however much they may 
not like the decision. Follow the 
Prime Minister; but keep your pow
der dry follow the Government; give 
them some time, reasonable time,
and show the world that you are 
absolutely united.

One thing I am certain. The deci
sion was taken not because of any 
feJar. This 4ecision was taken be
cause we are conscious of our
strength.

Dr. Lanka Simdaram: Of whatT
Slul Gadgil: Strength of that very 

weapon of satyagraha to which, for 
the first time, Mr. Chatterjee paid 
such tribute. So, w e  are conscious 
of the strength o f the weapon of 
satyagraha. My hon. friend Shri 
Afoka Mehta analysed the position 
saying this is not possible, that is not 
possible, and he came to the conclusion 
that satyagraha was the only way. I 
agree with him. But when that step 
should be taken, you must leave it 
to Government—as we often say we 
must leave something to the man on 
the spot. Therefore, whether in 
this particular context of circums
tances, satyagraha should be allowed 
to be continued or theire should be 
a stop for the time being, should be 
left to be decided by Government. 
We only mark time: we stop for a
while so that we may march with 
greater strength, when the proper 
time comes. We are waiting for that 
proper time. We will succeed here, 
as the policy of Government has suc
ceeded in the matter of French posses
sions.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 
North-East): I have spoken often 
enough in this House on foreign 
affairs and I have been very often 
critical of the policy of the Govern; 
ment of our country. Sometimes, 
perhaps, I have been denunciatory.— 
whether picturesquely so, or other
wise, I do not know, and I care less— 
but I feel that on this occasion parti
cipating in this debate a little sud
denly, I must concess I have a sense 
of shame in regard to the policy of 
the Government of my country.

Shri Alagn Bal Shastri: It is un
fortunate that you should have that 
feeling.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I do not
think I eiver used that particular 
word when I have disctissed the 
foreign poUcy. I think sometimM I .
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have offered bouquets to the Prime 
Ministeir and I am very sensible of 
the great work which he has done as 
far as international affairs are con- 
•cerned. But, today our minds and 
hearts are overwhelmed by one 
thought and thatJ8.uiM. with

]>r^lem of Oo<,
is why, Sir, like almost every speaker 
in today’s debate 1 shall confine myselt 
to the problem of Goa.

It is not necessary for me to go 
Into any chronological details in re
gard to the Government’s attitvde a 
tew months ago or a few weeks ago 
and the attitude of the Govern
ment which we have seen dege
nerating from day to day from 
the 15th of August My friend Shri 
Gadgil—who has unfortunateJy gone 
away after having made his oration 
—said: “We are all proud of what 
happened on the 15th of August/' 
It is a matter which to me is a mys
tery, that it was exactly from after 
the 15th of August that the Prime 
Minister's tone changed. The con
tents of his statements in the House 
proved to be something of which 1 
am ashamed.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee has said th  ̂
on the 15th of August, the Prime 
Minister on the ramparts of Red 
Fort gave his mubarak had, greet
ings and Godspeed to the satyagra- 
his. He said, of course, certain other 
things which to our way of thinking 
were extremely imdesirable, but he 

Vgave his mubarak bad—there is no 
doubt about it—and wished God
speed to the satyagrahis.

Today he comes and says—and there 
have been certain other statements, 
where also the Government and the 
ruling party have tried to make it 
clear—that be has always disapprov
ed of mass satyagraha. 1 quite under* 
stand the Prime Minister of my coun
try on National Day giving his greet
ings and wishing Godspeed to the 
satyagrahis who were going on a mass 
satyagraha. He knew all about it. He 
gave his mubarak bad. Why did he 

.do so? He did so because, after all 

.unlike me—I must confess that I am

not a man of the people, but he is— 
he is a man of the people and possi
bly he responded to what was in the 
air of the country. He offered mubaraK 
bad to all those people who were going 
on mass satyagraha. On the 17th 6l 
August he came to this HouitaAil^^
Beyond I con
trolled myself and for that x ^^s up
braided by many people in this liou»« 
as well as outside. He gave a state- 
meat. He and I, know how to use th« 
English language. He gave certain 
figures. I am sorry I hatre not got the 
statement here. He said, so many peo
ple entered Goa on the 15th of August  ̂
so many came back; 12 people were 
missing or something of that sort. 
That expression “ came back*’ from the 
Prime Minister, I could never imagine. 
I told some of my friends in the lobby 
that I could never imagine the Prime 
Minister using that language. Our 
dead were brought back; they did not 
come back. The Prime Minister with 
a superb mastery of the English langu
age chose to say “they came back” .

If I had something to do with the 
Portuguese Government I would 
jump at the opportunity of using 
that statement. It was as if we had 
a holiday, we had an excursion when 
our people went to Goa and came 
back and only 12 did not come back. 
That was the attitude which he 
showed by that statement. I do not 
have that statement but I remember, 
as true as I am speaking now—you 
can refer to that document—he said 
“so many people came back” , t do 
not understand the Prime Minuter 
saying that. I have respect for'sen
sitivity. I still have a great deal of 
respect as far as his secisitivity to 
things that carry value in life are 
concerned, but I do not understand 
why this could happen. Why did 
it happen? Why did certain changes 
occur? Shri N. C. Chatterjee has 
argued this question and he has 
given chronological references. Why 
did these things happen? He has 
said in this House that the continua
tion of these Portuguese Mttleznenta
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to India, theee Portuguese territories 
in India is an attack on the political 
system of this country, an affront on 
the political system of this country. 
I have no time, no inclination, to 
refer to my notes. We have a certain 
very important person, who is our 
roving Ambassador. He went to 
Bombay and made a speech. I am 
quoting from his statement on the 
9th September when he said—that 
we should not talk in loose political 
terms and that the Goa problem was 
something which was absolutely a 
problem in regard to international 
diplomacy. “Goa is part of the 
Indian mainland, but not a part of 
the Indian political system.” This 
is a new kind of vocabulary, a new 
kind of language, which Government 
has begun to use. Even the Prime 
Minister has begun to use this kind, 
of language. One day the continua
tion of the Portuguese territories 
in Indian soil is an affront to the 
political system,—^perhaps he said 
“attack” ; “affront” may be my syno
nym for attack—and later he says, 
**GeograDhically Goa is part of India; 
but politically not.” Mr Asoka Mehta 
said, “we knew very well all about 
it.” We need not told that Goa 
is not part of the Indian Union. Wc 
know that very well. But what was 
the point in saying so long that the 
continuation of these Portuguese pos
sessions was an affront to the politi
cal system of India and what was 
the point in making so many pro
tests to the Portuguese Government? 
I have here sheaves of questions 
asked in this House. Once during 
the last session, the Prime Minister 
was not here and the Home Minister, 
Pandit Pant was answering questions 
on Goa. I asked him a specific ques
tion, ‘Svhat are the international 
complications which you have in 
mind, as far as the solution of this 
problem is concerned?”  He was tel
ling us of fairly big things they wern 
going to do. The Prime Minister had 
often enough given answers on Goa 
which made us thump the table.

We did so. because we appreciated 
what he said. When I asked Pandit

Pant that que«tion, he said: “It is a 
very hypothetical matter.”  It is not 
a very hypothetical matter; it is a 
very pertinent matter and that fs but 
charge against the Government today; 
and that is why I want the Prime 
Minister to tell us categorically—he 
has already told us, but I want him 
to explain it, because it is inexpli
cable as far as our understanding is 
concerned—that we made a decision 
really and truly and entirely on our- 
own initiative. We want to know w 
why after the 15th August the Prime- 
Minister decided to tell the countrv's 
people that they had been behaving 
badly and that thev must change 
their minds altof?ether and every
thing must be left to Government. I 
would Hke to know whether behind 
this there was not forei^i Influence, 
and not particularly influence of 
Britain. I may show him: I b«ve ^  
got the numbers of certain We«t • 
Bengal State Transport buses which 
were put at the disposal of the Bri
tish Gurkhas who have their ofl«ce 
in Calcutta; they were transporting 
Gurkhas to Malava from Calcutta 
and these West Bengal Government 
buses were put at their dJsnosal. 
There in Bombay, Mr. Morarji Desai 
says that the transport svstem of the 
State will not be permitted to be 
utilised for the satyagrahis who are 
going to Goa.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Even if you 
are willing to pay.

Shrl H. N. Mnkerjee: Perhaps the 
British Gurkhas may have a lot of 
money and possibly they paid for •it.
But I do not want to make much of 
a point of this. I do not know the 
real international position legally 
speaking, but there are some good 
lawyers in this House. I find from 
the proceedings of the other House 
that a question was asked by a Mem
ber and the Prime Minister did not 
in his r ^ ly  refer to that Question 
at all. It was a woman Member and 
she said that when Sir Stafford Crip- 
ps was hetre at a Press Conference a 
questidn was asked **whether there 
is an arrangement between Britain 
and Portugal that when the British ^
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Government considers that an emer
gent situation has ariseoi in the Portu
guese territories in this country, then 
the Indian Government can take pos
session of those Portuguese terri
tories.”

Then, it seems, according to what 
the statement purports to say, the 
answer was that it will be for the 
Indian Government to decide what 
the Indian Government does. In
ternationally speaking, we have 
inherited whatever treaties and other 
arrangements were entered into on 
behalf of India, as rulers of India, by 
the British Government. I want to 
know what are those treaties. I want 
to know if there is any treaty bet
ween Britain and Portugal which 
binds us in some way, which perhaps 
should not be revealed. Anyhow, 
we want to know today whefther we 
are bound by those treaties. I have 
heard the I^ime Minister say, I do 
not care for those 16th century trea
ties and so on and so forth. But, ) 
do want a categorical assurance that 
we are not bound by any Anglo- 
Portuguese treaty in regard to India’s 
maintenance of the inviolability of 
these Portuguese possessions. I want 
also to know,—I repeat that question 
asked in the other House.—if under 
the British system it was open to the 
British Indian Government of those 
days, on an occasion of emergency, 
to grab or get hold of Portuguese 
possessions in this country, surely it 
is op€«i to us to do so. Why shan’t 
we do so? Shall we disturb the 
I>eaceful atmosphere of our country? 
Shall we bring about a context of 
things which goes against our inter
national policy of peace and negotia
tion across the table? I say. No. It 
does not go against that policy of 
peace, because of what has happened.

What has happened? Our people 
have gone in a body sometimes, 
sometimes individually, in order to 
practise satyagraha. The Prime 
Minister has paid a tribute to their 
luperb courage. The Prime Minister, 
however has sometimes made oblique 
observations as to their being novices

in satyagraha. Possibly he had a 
fling at Opposition parties who have 
not always accepted the so-called 
philosophy of satyagraha. That is a 
different matter. They have accepicd 
for the moment satyagraha which has 
a tradition in our country and be
cause of that tradition, is an active 
force and an active weapon in our 
hands. That is why our people took 
resort to this satyagraha. They went. 
What happened? Did one man or 
one woman in the crowd of satya- 
grahis budge an inch? Was there 
any stampeding anywhere? Has any
body, any of these foreign or Indian 
or Portuguese reporters l>een able 
to say that these satyagrahis behaved 
badly? They never behaved badly. 
They behaved superbly. On the 16th 
and 17th August, the country res
ponded to that nobility in the be
haviour of the satyagrahis. What
did they get in return? They got 
stones from the Government of India. 
The Government of Lidia chose on 
the 16th and 17th to malign the peo
ple of this country. The people had 
risen in anger. In their anger, pos
sibly they did a few things wh^h 
none of us would wish. We do not 
want to damage legitimately held 
foreign properties in this coimtry, 
especially foreign diplomatic pro
perty. In their anger, our people 
went beyond certain limits. As Shri 
Asoka Mehta pointed out, the stu
dents and others went in a procession 
in Bombay and wanted that at least 
some gesture of condoleoice, some 
kind of homage to the martyrs of 
Goa must be paid by the half-masting 
of the National Flag. They do not 
know the protocols and the rules in 
regard to the National Flag as well 
as the Prime Minister does. Are you 
going to stand on protocols when the 
mind and heart of the people is over
whelmed by a tragedy, which tragedy 
has injected a new nobility into their 
heart? Are you going to restrain 
and check that nobility and obliterate 
it out of your people? Is this the 
way in which you flght for peace? If 
this the way in which you flght f<  ̂
freedom?
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So many facts and figures have 
been given about the way the Portu
guese are behaving in this country. 
We know how the N.A.T.O. powers 
are behaving. The Prime Minister 
said today something about so many 
foreign Ambassadors, President! and 
Vice-Chancellors coming to this 
country, including somebody from 
Canada. Eighteen months ago the 
Prime Minister of Canada,—I expect 
he is still there as the Prime Minister 
of Canada—-came to this country and 
gave a certain interpretation of a 
clause in the NA.T.O. treaty, which 
he repudiated as soon as he landed 
home. These are the people who are 
supposed to be our friends. These 
NA.T.O. people may have their own 
schemes: who knows? That is why 
the Prime Minister in his better mood 
had said that the existence of these 
Portuguese possessions is not only a 
blot on the fair face of India, 
but it is an affront to the political 
system of India. That affront was 
sought to be removed by our people 
by their own methods. The Prime 
Minister says, you don’t do that, you 
only trust me. That is why Shri 
Gadgil says, we must only --trust the 
?rime Minister. We are prepared to 
trust the Prime Minister. I have 
faced obloquy, my party has faced 
obloquy in some quarters by stand
ing alongside the Prime Minister in 
regard to certain aspects of interna
tional policy. We are not ashamed 
of doing so. We shall not hesitate to 
do so. We are prepared to trust the 
Prime Minister. We are even pre
pared to understand the Prime Minis
ter if he had said after the 15th of 
August, look here, I understand your 
temper, I admire your nobility, but 
you know there are certain difficulties, 
don’t go ahead, don’t act preci
pitately, suspend satyagraha, I am 
doing certain things, in the meantime, 
don’t do anjrthing very special. I 
could have imderstood him, provided 
that was accompanied by a very posi
tive statement by the Prime Minis
ter that he was going to take definite 
steps, that he was going to give an 
ultimatum to the Portuguese in this 
country, that he was going to set a

target date, and that he was going 
to reserve to himself and his Gov
ernment action of all sorts, including 
police action. I do not say here and 
now you start police action. Nobody 
wants that. Nobody suggests it. But 
surely we have the right in the cir
cumstances which Portugal has im
posed upon us to take recourse to 
police action when our nationals are 
treated so barbarously so much 
against the canons of international 
law and all civilised international 
intercourse. That is why we wanted 
from the Prime Minister categorical 
assurances about what he was going 
to do.

Shri Gadgil says: ‘ ‘We are a Gov
ernment, and therefore we cannot tell 
you what these economic sanctions 
are going to be.*’ I do not want a 
detailed particularisation of the eco
nomic or other sanctions which Pandit 
Nehru might have in mind, but what 
I want is that the Government should 
come forward and tell our people 
that their cause is the Government's 
cause, and this is not merely a sentl* 
mental effusion on the part of Gov
ernment, but that Government is tak
ing some very diflnite and positive 
steps and telling the Portuguese to 
get out before a certain date, because 
so far Government have been very 
patient. The Prime Minister had 
told us in the beginning: **We are
prepared to tell the Portuguese—let 
us have de facto control, de jure set
tlement will ensue” . They said *No*. 
Then we said: "Dc facto or de jure, 
let all that be blowed for the time * 
being. What we want is discussion.** 
They said: •‘To Hell with you. We 
do not propose to discuss anything 
with you.” After that, our people 
went in. Government did not do a 
thing. Government, on the contrary, 
tried to stop them. The people went 
in in pursuance of certain of their 
rights. They were massacred, but
chered, and certain steps were taken 
against them that no international 
law can possibly countenance. In 
this state of things, it is certainly 
open to our Government to say: *TTou 
have behaved so badly, you have pot
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yourself outside the pale of civilisa
tion, and that is why, though we 
have tolerated this blot on India so 
long, we are not going to tolerate it 
any longer.”  That is why we wanted 
definite, categorical, positive assu
rances from the Prime Minister re
garding the policy which he pursues.

We do not doubt his sincerity, or 
Government’s sincerity. Nobody has 
a sincerometer. The Prime Minister 
do€« not know what my sincerity is,
I do not know what his sincerity is.
I cannot measure his sincerity. But 
it, is the result, the objective result 
of what he does or what I do which 
really matters, and from that point 
of view, this stupendous movement 
which has been started in this count
ry has been stabbed in the back. 
This movement has been sabotaged, 
this movement has been discouraged 
in such a fashion that our people 
whose hearts had been raised to a 
level of quality by which many felt 
so exhilarated, are now demoralised. 
They are now feeling that they have 
been let down by our own Govern
ment. In as far as the people of Goa 
are concerned, they are facing a des
tiny which is excruciating to con
template, and that is why I say im- 
less Government comee forward with 
very definite assurances of support 
to the movement of the people— 
Indians and Goans all being one, the 
movement is of the totality of our 
j)€ople— ûnless the Government
comes forward with positive state-

• ments giving target dates, giving 
ultimatums and so on and so forth, 
this demoralisation shall go on, and 
the people of Goa would feel that 
they have been stabbed in the back, 
that they have* been let down by our 
Government and a situation has been 
created which is a matter of shame. 
That shame we wish to see wiped off, 
and that is why even at this late 
stage I am wishing, absolutely hop
ing against hope  ̂ that something is 
done.

Let it not be said against us that 
we act in a huff, we give expression

^to sentiments, that we merely shout 
from the house-tops, shout our limgs 
out because we are emotionally dis
turbed and that international politics 
is something very highfalutin which 
is not conducted merely on the basis 
of emotional disturbances. But some
times a period comes when emotions 
are terribly important. Sometimes 
twenty years are but as one day, and 
then there come days wKlch are the 
concentrated essence of twenty years. 
In the history of our country after 
1947 a few days came which contain
ed the essence of the patriotism of 
our people. That essence is sought 
to be nullified by Government action, 

« and that is why we want a revision 
^ o f that action. That is why we want 

some kind of positive assurance from 
Government which will give some 
kind of satisfaction to our people who 
are feeling absolutely hurt, who are 
feeling absolutely down and out, and 
who want, who demand of Govern
ment, that something ought to be 
done by Government which would be 
in tune with its responsivity to pub- 

^ lic opinion.
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wwft ^  JTW I

svT ^prtipw JWT *n, 5W 
e r m r t m r *  t

f̂ifPT vtfkin ^  ^?iniT fv

wrt^itetT% iiTit*w sntfr ?n n  
q v  T n N t^ ir tv n T w r^ y  tot

I ^ <tpt « i ^

ft> T̂?r *ft 'd'^H

t  ^  f*rPT^ ^  ^

qSt « » k  ?WTT ^  «  <1^-11 ^ \
t n r i T ^ V 3 f f % i f t i n ^

5 r ; i  f*F ^  i f t r  3 W R  * H t  qft 

5IT ^  ^  ^  '

^  ^  

f  I ^R^ITO? ^fPT, 5 ft^  * P ^  ^ w f ,
5 »ntTfT< ifiT $ a t 5 f t n l i t f W m f  

sRH  8rtv«T WK v n

an#, w f f r  » r a ^  f  WTT1 1

A 1W  WRT V r  W t  H V T T  i f i p T
« f F t T  «IT I P r e ^  fts ff  A

TO  >niT I ^5^ ^  TI^-^?IT, *ft ftff ^  

TI^ Vr PiiOhF̂ I ^  ^HIVRT TT 
* f t w  jw T  I ^  Pit » f H %

s fir r  ®iiR

t . 'JTR 5 T $ '^  I  f e  5»Trt
f ip r  I ,  «PT^r t  P u  * r m
H f r s p P p r f i  f p r ^ « T K  

f  f*i> ^  P r P T  #  ? n f%
^ [ T ^ t ^ ^  f t r ^ P r w  
i f  STtP t  #  ^TBW ^  q i
>T %f*P*T f t w  qit

f»T 3̂’TTt ' ’TTT «F7  ̂ | I 5»T
'^nr ^ ft> 5 ’ '̂  yrf% ^  *n*RRn 

% f t w  w  n m  ?r»T«t̂  t  •”  ^  

îV gH isirCl, inmHhr flMnn^r, 
«i>t dMiui^ VT | » anrrg^m^

vrm  «n?5 ^*nt « r ^  #  st arr%
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p R T T f  «l5t < T^  I ,  a ft

f'ff ^ I vn r fww
TT 9RT % ftlT

’TTTW*̂ TT|T I I % SPFif %■ mw 
IFRfT f?r % 

v=AwTFTr #  snf% w tPw  f f  
t — ^ n rc  v n n r  w t ifs rfi'

^  ^ I «BT1T ^  ST*R*T
5I*IT piT ^ ft» «HK % ^  <W HITTT 
J T  ^  < ftr  s ir f%  w t ft tT  ' « n » l  

^?t% ^  «I?f# % M
^  ^ iftr f'irc 

^ '•11̂  W  *11.̂  ^1

*rre A »rk f*iT T f  ?
1̂5 Ŵ IPI fiSTlT *niT 

T fftr ftsT JTi wJTPi fr ’iT »nTr i 
vm ^ R U T O ^  %  ^  >1̂  ?it 

% S^5ftr vr ^5?r sTH^ I 
5 rm  STRf 5Tiflf ^K W hr % 

l ^ i n v f T  %  n H t  3ft ^  f lt J T n r f  ^  

5 J T 5 f t ^ ^ ? n n T  

^  f %  * n i  ^>nTOiT I  * f t r  n ^ R F T  

* l t * f t  % ^  «TT f t :  r ^ m ^ < W  fiR T -

5%JT I t  flft ^

^?iT j  f v  f i O T  f r  p n r r

fiSHRT <H1!R  » ^ i ^ « ^ « ^ t T  f i p T H V r  

^  J i ^ w  f v * n ^  i 

^  ^  I T T  ^  j  Pl> M ^ l ^ l  * l r t t  

W !> T i s m ^ t w r i T  a ft t  n i t r f i s r  ^  

^  tmFTUff Tf 
% ^  5T»i I,

^  5!^ ^ ftr *1?
^  ^  % I

4  W T ^ ?
f s T v t  <f>T t r n N i  wra>

, ftf wn^i tt« z
? 4 c ^  1"  ip p  w » t  ^  t

^  < ftt a a  ’ T^t S ^ M r ft
*̂—•11̂  ^  ^f?ft ^  vnft

^[>T?ft| I #
?TT| *ii|lf I  f*F ?ft!T »nr 3TWT i
^  W # JCfjft t  iftr
jT ^  %f*PH >#fM»l fT W T  f W t
T f s t  I  * f t r  * t ’ T ?TV ^  i  a
IP IT  aUT^TW r^ ^  fl>t *M«i^c r̂ft *ft^lt 
^  U 71T V  ^  IP R ft fit ^  ^
?ft?r i T T t ^  n t llfT-W  ^  iftT  »ld
t « » f T ! f t  amror# r̂ ifK  «r*4t-

* P ^  %  f'T *!' •^?k’ ii I
M̂ l̂ ll 4)WI ^  I

f  f r  W5RT«? «̂ t TTlpftfJr 
^fr w f t f i r  «<t I ?»Tffr ffnm<i <T«T % 
^  ^  t  »I^ K IHv ^  TTJPftf^ ^r 
^  ^  I ^  x n n ftf^  ftiv n ft  ^

If > I fiwrsft % <T^
aitfsnmr m  t  fH*TrT ^

<rtr ft>T it ^a% *ft I <nf v t f
ft> ^  f f t ’ jH^nrPT ^ ’ fd , ?ft 

i j t f  fin ? T ? ft^  fiw> it n ^ W r  i

3 P .M .

i[ff wiwHhr m w  : ^
ir jwT ?

•ft #wij^ Tw sn^ft : WTT irAsw. 
? f t ^ « i! T  q f ^ ? f r w T v t
q? ftlfPTT I m w RT « t  g ZH T  
«IT, ^ 3 ^  HT? ?TT5 % ^  ^

v t  ^  f r ’ iT I ^  ?ft*r ^  
T R ^  ^  'S'aoa $RT i^Rn ^  I t
m K  ^  t  ^  ^  ^  m  9n»nn
n t t ^ < n : ^ < f t T  i ^  5f>»T 
iW f% I ^  5fw T iv flfir
^  I T lV f tf^  % f5W
^  'A ?  ^^pft *I15ft H55T
q??rT| »ftT «n% ^  s f w u i t  ^
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ft» «niT siPRPRT ^R*rnj^
T^r ? it , g w  «PiT ifcirnT i

?fl»r irolt jft r̂t>t
w ^ f»t I ^  «TT 5ft»r

arr$it i 'iRm ftf f®>rr % 
^1% ^  ^  ^  

t .  5 *T  s n m i t  i  a t  ^ i w t -

W T  T5r ? fr ^ i? T  JWTTT̂ r̂ iTTf 
• P t  i i w p s r  ^  I < n ? 5  i p n ^  s f t f t r

s j f f  I ^  t  f t :  «(5t

w i m f  Ir ^hwi4) 'Jrrt i ^
ft> ^  ft̂ ^WT ^

’rt’T ^  Pnnvi ^ I W T̂TTT

f t w  immrr ^  |, ^  afr f r  q v

^ R ( t  ^  I ? f t  ? * w t  ^ r r f %  ^ r  

V T  %* v*il ^t^IT I Ji^*i
snf% <5ni%

’̂snrr *ftr ^^ptt

f t r  i m  5 »T w  W T  y v i m n ;  v t  W t
▼<T ^ f  §  ? i t  < W T  M r < « i i M

l̂»rr I <1̂  ^  ^ 5 T 1WT
^ 1̂ *1 ^  ^ti*
5 ^ « i T  I ?H  5 i f fa n ^ < 8 -ftr

n| mR ojih ^  I qfrermf ^  
f r r e * { t  « n ^  5f t %  v t  i

'JRTf̂ ÎFT 3f t  #  5f t 5H f l f ^ f t m

I  f t f  n t i i T  5 ^ » i F r  ^ 1 , q t r :  m ^ r n n T

T T  ^  t ^  % W  ^  ^  f t >  i j t 't T T

T T  t  t f t r > i R c T
^  W I T  « n p  « T T  f t ^  M T T T  5m m  a i w  I 

? I T O  J W ’ T  JTT ^ R T  T T  I  I W T J J f

< r r ^ ^ i w m f i j ^ n v t s n #

5  » f l T  t  s n v T  ^  q r  ^ i n r r  i m  
?  * t f t r  ^  ^  ^  f t i r r  a t  j t t c  

t f t f ^  f t ?  f l W J T T O  ^  ^  1 1

# fiRTT fiWT %
Jift ^  t  snNr at ̂  ̂  ̂ Jrtt
»TTOft 'dflrX’l  « t r  »nst i m  
5iiiT^iR?
^ 1  ft^tat^B^ 5TPT%VC affwcff 
%ftvT '3 1̂% v ^ t a r  ^  ‘Ilf ^
11  at Jift 5R̂  a'wui  ̂ r̂r̂  ft’TT 
att^v iffis(iJT<ft ^  i[*rfrT̂
$■ «RT̂  5̂  ^  5n̂ f*t I *fWT ^
spR ^  ifW T ^ ^ T !^ %?ar*nci5W 
f̂»n I ^  vrroft̂ r TTsj *ftT j^^rraTi  ̂

% <TN^ mcffam ^  ^  UTR^RTTC^ 
?nf% «R ^raiwr ^  w   ̂»fh: 

ini^ ^  ?nf% ^  ^?w 
 ̂ I %n«r t̂*T âar tpit  ̂ i 

«na’ 555 ^  ^  ZT̂  <?? f ' T T  ^  
at irronft % ^  ♦̂di

 ̂ I r̂fva *T5 ^ar a^ vrar i w rr 
TiT®r t  ^ ^  *fn1%  >rr
aiamof 5t w  iTtr ^  ^

# 5>n̂  %T <tfra 5ft
%#gc!r»jtT dr«fHT ?(fa ^  5PT  ̂ i 

iPTRt TT I  ft? vnr xi^ 
^  r̂ aT»T5ff«^55T vra %

 ̂ I *rnr ^  înt % ^  <n'Rr 
%frw ^ ar^ ar^ %SPTPT 

f t w  t | t  • ’R m a^ p n  «ft »RTa 
favviar  ̂ft> inrOvr % aara
% VK9T  ̂v t ’F# 5ha ai^   ̂wtr 
¥¥ ^%itT ^am afavaarIftiga%  
*».K«Mli ^  imthSt a ^  f  i f  aj 
^  ’RTsr #srTT ^  ^  atn I  ftr

af^ ai% ^   ̂ t  ^  n5t
ai# v ra  5ia f  i a ft iirsr ?a  a lw  % 
jwa ^  5a  ga' wrf% % aidn<«i 
^  ftam  aar  ̂ at aft Tnpftfirv 
^feaar «i>T̂ »na?*n̂  <i»?Hdi vt aarr 
a jn ^ g m l^ a ^ ^ a  aar^r^
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n̂ioT ^  fifi f̂tiT fnfir ^
^  VT ?nT?̂  ^ i ^

^  f̂t?TPŜ
n̂f% % ^  5̂

W T>rr t  fv  «5Ff=̂  ^  5nik
^ ̂ TPT, ^

<rf»raN
I %ft>5T ^  *TR ^  ^ 

at *1̂  5«iv'l <ftr ^5^ THT
^  ^  I v r o r  ^

«l*1ai ^  irrft tRVTT ^  *ft% TC ^  
P W T R T  t  I

5 ^  H r t f  #  f t t n f « n f f 'T T  >iWV 
ATT ftwr ft>TT ^ i 

jR?r Tt i r̂' 3̂»TT % HTT firar %*iT »i5?r 
ift 5»rfnj^«i «Tcr I  I

ift* >5nrtt :Tns?%^f?i5Rr 
^  <irsr *RJRT ’TRftr w r  t t
»iwfiT f i m  Tt ?»r ^  f  I
f*r 5!^ ^ %  ?>Trt irppfhr*
eft fraw Tnr ^  w  *i«ftT «tt 
?[?r <STT <rc ^  I f t iM  
srfw % 'tira' MTT *ii î» l̂
5»n^ ^  ^  'RT^^ ftniT «n «rk 5>n  ̂
^  >rnr *rc < n ^  ?rtt pnfpr 
^  *ft ^  % f r d v  #  ^
% ^rfnrf^ ^  TT t?fr m ’^hsR 

f̂ ^  fipiT «TT, »rk ^
^ ft* J?? Viinq'J ^  9XVR % .
f P T  H '»l^ d  ^  T f T  ^  I ’T T ^  ^  V/"

% ^HR ?̂TT *rnrr Pp

>nT?r % w  #  ^  f r  57? n fp st^  
^nrr r̂ ^  ^rrf^, ttrw «< + k  
% ^  ftf W'̂ Imh

^  ^rrf^ i «tt*5 imr
^  «<f»K % ^   ̂ JT̂f KTTT «|î -

gi? ^  v t  <1^ iii{lf vffWTiTT f v  m n p s h n r  

w f  ?nrp^ 1̂  *«TTf  ̂ I ^ ^  ^ f»T 
Vt JT]| am̂TRT I ftf ^  5ft%

%  f%^rn> ^  I ^  *n [
I : Tolicy of Government has 
now changed”. ^  Jnrnr *Ht fir 
«fr im rfw  «itT iiftnm w  i ^  
 ̂ % JT| Wt PRT  ̂Pl> TiT

^  sftfir t  f B t  ^ R P R R iT  5ft i n r w  <ft i 

^  ^  ^^?RIT ! | ^  «ft
s W tftit jp n ^  « f t  T R  3ft %
til'llwi ^  «ft I J H T R  * f t r
« f t  » i r » 1 w  % ^  t  *n5T ?Rr

^ R in V ^  'T^RH' •'IT g w  «FT |» T
’Mst %ftsT <rnr tpr f

ft> I T R ' ^  ^  *(>T f e n  SfPT I
«TT ^  ^  i l f f  f v  f ¥ k
•FI ’W T  T R " T  5ITT ^  I W T  ^  f f t  f» R ft  ' 

^  s i P n  ^  in S S ro «T f̂ î TT ^  f v  ^  
^  <FT ^ R lf tn T  T T T  W t  ? W T  % r  

^  * n f t  T ^ r ,  5* * ^  ^
ftRT ^  ^  sftf̂  % KT??:
n̂™\?it f w r ^  g tj ^  ^
 ̂!>OT%f5rar3ft % qwT ^  % m  

fW«IT? «TfW3(t¥tt?TfV!nW 
q^ I "fT5TT%v %m ^  ffF̂ t" I 
^  ^ 'if«n ^  f  f% fsrrNt %

^ Jt  ̂ f ^  ^  5m?r j f .
^   ̂ f% f̂ r̂ T ^  % <ft̂

^  ^  *n T T  I i r t v *r  * r ^  
T R  ^  « F ^  f  f v  wrar ip r r t  T f w  

3ft filR T  3fr ^  5ftf^ «TT T t  f  I 
5im <Tfw ̂  ̂  fip "God save me 
from my friends”. incT ii? | fr fSfm 
!^ t« l5 t5 ftf^ « R ’^  ^  ?fr TflRT aft v t  
?Ti3fT *n^ ^   ̂ I 4 Jj?t ftnirA ^  
•ftfw  ^ t  Mici ^ i * i i  MTi$^T I
*1? ^  f%  3TR5TT ^  f v  W T  *n?r 
«ff^ 3ft *fmr % vt
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f , >IT ^W T %
S m  <(N ^  'TOT’TT
f  I *tftRr ^  ?R*mT5  v t  w»<r

^  * n ^  gvT ft> Iv^fl’ ^  fsivFRr
5î f «ft ^  ntwr «i!T 
F T  M 5n»»T'ITT T f r  <TT I ^ U R t  

^ ^ ÎT*I nĉ in̂  >FT̂  *11
«̂ T ?ft »fhn P n fr^  f iM r  % »Wt 

% 5*r ^  'n: ^rm r *ftr
P f  t r r r  w l ^ r  w n n ^  %  ? f t

t  < i m  %  5«?*r ^

« f k  ^ n f ’ ^ r  ^  m v T T  ^  ^  w t  w r  

^  «rr f ^  
9i w T  t  ? f t  s i i P f l  I r  < f t r  ^ r  < f w  

^  I *̂r ^ iinr ?w  w m m :

gsft ftr ^rwm^ ffHT % ’Tc

I f » T  w r a r « n w  

I  ft> « f f  ^3^^ ^  ^ R jn n ^
^  ^ ^  wl VTT*T

 ̂1 ^  ̂  W fiRT ̂  W iltdsnT 
^  ^  ferr ^ 1 ipr
^  •ft fwvnrr I  I ?>T ^
frM t 1 1  5?  W  ’ ’1
I R M  ^ 1 %  f » T  t  I

^551^ * W T  f t f  * T ? I W T  * l W t  

w  ^jwnr? Tt ^  *5T ^  ^ I %f%*T 
^  JJ5 15̂  « n ^  f  f v  *<5i w  » rn fr  ^

11 «TTr5
qrif JTT qfw 'Ĥrgl^T̂  ^  w  
s jRirw ?  %  # w r a r  »»^lr t  < T> T  ^  ^  
w  wr I xftr ^  *PT
^  % *n̂  Tiis' w  ITT 
^  t W W  ^ * T  %  * T | %

f » n ? r  i r k  ? » T  ^  i r o f t r t r  v r s i r

^ f V T  ^ IN  ^  ft^ T  ^  ?fWf ?T TPT
q V  r*IHS«l ^  f N ^ « R » T ? I T  

< rk  ^  ^  ?RT^ ft? ^dTTdWf ^  
i f t r  «Tft?nT?T ^ N f  s m r  ^  

^RJTlil^ »ftm  ^  ^  ^  I
9x 5 ^  ^3T *iTT %

^  ^  ftp^RTft 5ft ^ I
^ T T ^  V t  3fr P l H |* )  5 T ^  f i | ^  » l k  

’ ftm t  ^  r̂ [I5

% «To qr^ i i R  <ift j f t w  *ftT 9?l!f 
^  n t f w
^  «ft «ftr  «T? T t<  ?nn^
% isnftrr ^  sf̂ lf ^  w f^  
W R T  WbS®T I R IT  V T  7 T  ^IT^ ^  
^ftK H W W 5  ^  I ^  ?ft *I<<H<

aftftf mî lft̂  ^  |  ^
^  T̂TCTT «ft ft> 5>n^ i R n i '^ h T  
JT55ff ^  m R R T T ^  5?r %ftnr 
^  ft!; €?T 5:^
t f t f  i 
f*T  5ft ^ fT ^  t  f v  5>T ^r»nv ^  ^  >F  ̂
* f t r  prrCt ^ r m r  v t (  iF W  ^ t p t  f̂ r?r 
^  f v  5»T ^  5>n^ <rf*w
^ 5 ^  ^  TRT V t^  *ft ^€T S?*T ^ 3 1 ^ ^  
•1 ^  ^  TT f r  ?*r ^  I *nft>-

% ^nnr ^  ^  *t t  w *ri
^  ^  ^  eft 'r fe r  3ft ^  W T  * 1 ^  
^^TTW V T T i f ,  ^ T T T t t ,  «Tl^t5ft 

,  ^  MlPhWH # f f i f » i t  ^
% *St ^>t? < T ^  3(T?ft
»ftX T t  WTT 5 ft^  ^  5TT5 ^  
snr? <Bm «ftr v w i^ k  ^  ^  
5r»ff ift wnnftT f w  I ,  % f« R  A 
’tfR T  3ft vipTT v p r r  5 f v  w r^ 5it

f»T ^ m  % 5n»t «Ft 5iflf

t  ?*T *it*r ?ft >ii[t *TT
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^  «cJini5 ^
^  % 9T'T lAx *15 % ^IM ft>
WTT ^  ^fist *15 mSSTOif ^

f f tr  fPR ^
5*r 'ifh? ^  ’TT *fWT ^  PHlî d 

!W <IN ^  Jfra’
(1*110 ^raw # v r  «ff %%*T 5)1^ 
TT *<nT ’I? >̂1̂
$ ^  5^ ^  ÎSFT ^  ^FT *TT
^  w  ^mft, w  ^  ^  ^  ^’RT ’(î Tn? 
r̂ ^  ^  ^  <ftr Pttmt « ( ^  

^  I  I »nrr t  J»^ "TT
? w s ^ 5  f-f:''^«nT5nr«nT*flN ^’ i 
^  ift f ifWT r̂ ?iiTf e|T ^  ^  ?ft 

^  I ^  ?ft i n r ( h F T , ^  

wi i t  ^  aiv in ^  y r ^ i f  VT 
«FT̂  % M  «iri:̂  t  ?ft w  ^  
“ «nr *fl<iPiM" "F̂ r «rrar | i ?ft
«P^ t  ftp ^PCfiK «Ft ^  'TT 3fr »fWT 
nfsvrfkift SKI Pn|5  ̂ irfi$̂ n> 

. «iT xftK niTCfirTf «tt
*i«t»TWK ^  t|  t , ^  ^  ^  ^  s z r m  
ft^rnrr ^n1̂  iflr  w r  i^  f  ftff 
WT ^  ^*Fmr

"TT ?ft ?̂fT “ iTT
ifrR ” ̂  ^ I ^  ?it
»fttlT ^  STRR’ ?RTT WHlrtfl l5t WI?T

% ftw  #Jnr t  »To ?jTMi5riT 
^  ^  *ftUT ’TT ^  »»M»0

^  f n t  ^  tm r  5?^ *rnjw 
iAt  gPT’TTVT lit f  ift s ftv r  VT ^iniim-

#*rrr | (ftr ?i?nftr iff ^  «Ft
* n ^  5 Pr «ffiRr ^  m f tw  % 
t»nw  «R i f T  WIT r r m  | A 

WFT 51% % ?n<r jf t t
% jw r ^  ^  p i r r n

I  ir tr  ^nnr ^  % T rf #  ^  %
^  *f ^ ’Tf w<Jn*5

^  ^  tR im if^  % ^  vfv>t f f  ^ 
ftf*T ^  f t j ffw  *rr?fr ^  ^  i iVt

t  ft» ’ WT

^  s?^nw5 ''*̂ '̂ 1
5ilpff*rtT5T^ <rr$ f

I  I ?»T *n»T «^5TirnT ^  ? 
f»T * n ^  I  ft? fTTT ^itn’ i t  jo ^  

f  « ik  g^irra  ̂ ^  tfrrr ^  
^ ?I(VH ^  T̂TT *Ft * 1̂  Î IWT

i!TT
<Trr VT ^ n r^  ^  ^  ^
flwmf^^rt ^  fftR H  ^  VTT*r ^ ^  

w  wfT sr^ ^  » it if t r  
% Pit ^  w  •rnr a ^  fvin  i lilr
im t  ^  wiftpff ^ v r ?nft m w

I  aw ftr
^  ^  ITTOT 51  ̂ ^  ^
im I »iTT t  f!T <i^qwff^  ^
*ftmr ^  v r t  ^ i t  Ir 'd v  t t  
w»T t  ^  w  ^nfNn I  « ik  

«Tfir<r ^  m  ^  ^  
v fr  I  ^  »T5 tf5 ftv  H
^  ^  »T I  ftp T |f t » ^  H 
>PT 9rnr, fft,

^  ?n> T5[^ »T ^  ^*T
*ftr ^  *T ^  ^  % f t i t  A 5fflf <R W  
ftr WW !lf »?W WT «̂»TJT |  I W»R J|̂
4iwmjj ^*i«i Tij?rr, w*uv<j 
^nr*r S^nr innw <rtr jPffli %
iP?T f?r % VR®r Jn# ^«Rft ?iV
#  ?nmm f  ftf jf^ ’Tr % ^
I||9( Wi|iJT 5*110 ?ft (jiHq iRTA ? 
^  ^ ^  % fRW ^  T ^
I  I *lt in t  ^  ^  ^  fR  >frtT 
* r t^  ?̂IT <T̂  I HWf ^  WPT fli?*IRn$ 

^  5^^ if t r  ^T flf <>t f̂TT 
^  TORT ^  <l̂ lf, O Tito ^  *n*T ^!t
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[«f|- afro tsnm *]

Pf  ^  w
^  <ftr fv h v T  
f»n ^  I *fmr % % JTCT ^  dvT

art n v  w fr 
ĝ TT ^  Jrm f sit w f^
<t a t  W  %  " ftt  ^^HRT T T lFft%
*IT p R ft ’n i f  %  >FT (̂TW
•fff *IT *ftr ’T t  I ^  FR"T |ft>

If 5 ftw  » i4 « i i ^  5^ %ftr
^  ^  1WI<^ A ^  ^  ’ PTT ?it

< t  ^TOR ^  ^  litT  ¥?STT
ft! fiiniT airar «tt

% ftr 5 f ^  ^«WR %  I^ T R T C  «Ft 
<f»jiT t  fvrnm %ftK 
>̂ro*i ^  VR®r v 1̂  n ft i^  ^T^niTC 

f t s  ^  «(? * l f  *ft^  ^  w  ’ TW %
^  ftĵ PHRT «!^f ^  %m  WT 

*flw ’TT ^  <ftr
^  t  q i ^  ^ 

< fk  f t f r t t  w  ^  ?TO| W T  »rr3T

ftw i’ RT ^ r tt  « ftr  ^
% l|Mi{ I <JT3T A <IN ’TT HKfT 
<mpTT 5 ft> S>T^ «n^f %
i j T  lilt %  VR®r

 ̂ fR’TTO? ^  ^  ^  %■
?fWf % ^  I T̂TT Pp *T5

m «ifrtw >pt «Ffr
ift r  ftror arr T?r f̂T ^rPfRT A w tt ^  
«nRT 'n^flT j  f t  «Ft w v m  «pt^ 
w  "T Pp^fr ^  ^^>PT *rr <ftr *t ^  i sft 
«ftfft ?n% ^  >̂nraT | ’t ?
îKWfli #  <nnc i^mPT #

^r*T j(»nr ?ft i [̂ t ^  r̂ ^  ?o «
l(T ^00 l(t£ »m<l I >|]| TRT A

^n’T fPRiT jf Pf  ■’(t ^  4 ^ «fi*
<3;^ irfK ^ sn rfv i^  ^  ^  ^

^  srnr? t t  *hw ftfprr i %ftiiT 
WT #  ^  f t  fpj H®'* ’n  

If 3rt ?)TT If >1̂  «ftr iR iiR r^
«PT ^ « F T J | ^  f t J I T  ?ft «R T  ^  

f t ’ TT *IT f t  ^  ^  ^  T T  ^  ^
^  5^  f i l M  ? *1̂  t  ^
^’TR i  f t  ^  tTTT %g5T«f^T?nit

vr q f t « ^  t  t  ^  ^
^rnt ^  ^  ift 5ft*ff ^  ^

<TT% vfvRFff ipT m  ^{mi I irnr
^  If ftCWt ^  ^  t , ^
5ft»r »inr ^  If !T$f ITT t,
fP T ift ^  *n̂ RH f  f t  T tw  If >ft ^  
?i>r ^  afr ?>Trft *re? i r ^  %
WTHir̂  Tt ^  *r?5 ^  % ft^
t  ^  »T5 ^^ H i "^n?^ j  f t  
f t  «w  ^  ^ 'srnft q i f ^
•ft I  *ftr ^  S»^ ^  TTS^ %
5T gtj T iif ^  r̂ 3ft 
aft ^  WVPTC ^ *fK H >fWT % 
i n t  #  « m r  P F ’ n  %
«frc sR?m «mr ftJiT ^ ^  *rtt <nr ^  
^rror tt *re?w ft w  ♦  
^PI% in ^  «iftd  l̂*TT I

Dr. S. N. Slntaa (Saran East): The 
debate on foreign affairs, due to some 
strange combination of the Opposition, 
usually takes quite a different channel, 
and drifts away and it sets a pattern 
of its own. A good deal of time we 
spend cruising in a narrow circle, 
which does not help us in seeing the 
things in their correct perspective. 
Why not we judge the success oi 
failure of our foreign policy on the 
basis of some well-recognised tests?

One of the correct tests to Judge 
our foreign policy will be to see whe
ther it Is takln* us to^ rds  IiolatlOT 
or through it we are going to gain 
some more ground in the internation
al affairs. Another test can be to see
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whether it has tended to decrease the 
world tension. I intend to apply these 
tests to the problem of Goa and also 
to some other problems like the re
cent Sino-American and German- 
Soviet rapproachement on which a 
good deal depends whether the world 
tension is going to increase or de
crease. The changes that our foreign 
policy has brought during the recent 
months, not only in Asia but in Africa 
and to some extent also in Europe, 
are amazing. Only a few weeks ago, 
I travelled from Afghanistan to the 
Atlantic Coast and visited about a 
dozen countries. Wherever I went— 
let it be Kabul let it be Addis-Ababa, 
KhartDum or Ankara,—I found that 
the people and the Government had 
great appreciation for our foreign 
policy and great respect for our coun
try. I would like to see the same 
appreciation as it exists in Asia and 
Africa also in European countries 
about our foreign policy. But, it is 
not so easy to achieve. The European 
problems are different.

Let us take, for example, the ques
tion of Berlin. Perhaps this is one 
problem on which hangs the fate of 
a large number of countries. Not only 
that, perhaps it hangs in balance the 
fate of war or peace in the world. 
Therefore, the most important thing 
to be done is to find out ways how to 
decrease this world-wide tension, 
whether in Europe or in Asia, by 
changing the environment or the at
mosphere. In this sphere we have 
done quite a lot.

The most important work which we 
have done is that we have brought 
about sufificient change and realisa- 
tion» not only in Asia but in Europe 
also. We have brought an atmosphere 
of peace and the realisation of the 
fact—as the Prime Minister has again 
repeated today—that the use of force 
or measures of war do not solve any 
problem in the world. It was from 
the floor of this very House that a 
few months ago the Prime Minister 
stated this and since that time we see 
that a great number of changes are 
taking place in the international

affairs. *It had contributed a colossal 
influence in bringing about decrease 
in the world tension of'today. Out 
of all papers in the world and in all 
the languages I have come across, the 
best appreciation of our foreign policy 
we find, is in Pravada, a Russian 
paper. Here under the heading “Con
tribution of India for the cause of 
peace” they analyse step by step our 
Prime Minister’s work and also its 
effect in the international affairs.

Certainly, it is a great contribution, 
but our Prime Minister went further 
and also told the world that the use 
of nuclear weapons for war purposes 
will destroy the aggressor and the 
aggressed, both. This realisation has 
brought today China and America to 
talking terms at Geneva and also, 
perhaps, this is the realisation which 
has brought West Germany and 
Soviet Union together at the Moscow 
talks.

The world has followed with great 
concern and relief the recent talks 
which have taken place in Moscow 
between Dr. Adenauer and Comrade 
Bulganin. It is perhaps for the flrst 
time we see that Panch Shila has been 
effective. Both have leamt at least 
one thing; if not panch shila, they 
have become shanti sheel and then 
they have begun their talk. It is a 
great contribution which has made 
them meet in an atmosphere of peace 
and settle their problems. So, we 
find that in this atmosphere of peace 
when both of them met, they have 
come to certain conclusions and the 
world hopes that, perhaps, many of 
the problems which are outstanding 
today in Europe will be solved. No
body is naive enough to think that all 
the problems will be solved in the 
near future. What I want to em
phasise and underline is that in this 
talk which was going on in Moscow 
between Chancellor Adenauer and the 
Prime Minister of the Soviet Union, 
the basis was of Panch Shila so to 
say and they have become ihanti 
sheel. This is one of the factors 
which I want to emphasise once more.
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[Dr. S. N. Sinha] •
^  This surely is a great success oi our 
foreign policy. Today we find the 
effect of the foreign policy on us, that 
we have many friends in the whole 
world; perhaps, we have no enemies 
—though we have some opponents.

The recent trip of our Prime Minis
ter to Russia was a trip of friendship 
in the real sense of the term. Again, 
here I have got what Pravada wrote 
in one of its leading articles the day 
our Prime Minister arrived in Mos
cow. It says in this article:

“May the friendship of the peo
ples of USSR and India grow 
stronger and brighter. Jawahar- 
lal Nehru, head of the Govern
ment of the Republic of India 
arrives in our country today. The 
Soviet people sincerely greet this 
worthy son of the friendly Indian 
people and say: ‘welcome’ .”

At this stage, will you please allow 
me to convey to the great Soviet peo
ple and also their Government our 
warm thanks for the great and un
precedented reception they gave to 
our Prime Minister and also for their 
proper appreciation of Panch Shila 
and our foreign policy? Here, Sir, 
with you I will say:

'*Sovietskle Druzya! Krepko 
Vozmiu Vash Ruki I Peredayu 
Sami Goryachie Privet.”
It means, "Soviet friends! We hold 

your hands firmly and convey our 
warm greetings.” I have said It in 
Itussian, because they will under
stand it better; that Is why I put It 
this way. Here again, our Prime 
Minister’s winning the heart of Russia 
was a greBi achievement, an achieve
ment of which any Individual or any 
country can be proud of with suffi
cient Justification.

In this atmosphere of peace and 
tranquillity, if we find any disturbing 
factor, of course, it is greatly from 
the side *of Goa and to some extent 
from the side of Pakistan. In this 
respect also, if we go Into some de
tails, we will find that the directives

pt our Government and of the Con
gress Party regarding Goa have some 
mature reasons behind them. Firstly, 
we do not want to do what the 
Portuguese would like us to do. It is 
a strategy jiever to do what the 
opponent would like you to do. The 
Portuguese ^ould like nothing better 
than to have fodder for their guns; 
but human material is very valuable 

 ̂ to us and we cannot afford to lose it. 
^Secondly, any Use of force from our 

side in Goa Is liable to derail our 
foreign policy and may throw us 

^dow n in isolation. We will be doing 
, just the opposite of what we are as

piring to achieve. The wise policy to 
adopt Is to Isolate the Portuguese. 
We know perhaps more facts about 
Goa on this side of the House than 
the hon. Members opposite. They 
simply go to the border and some
times their action Is also shameful. 
Satyagrahls are always brave men; 
their leaders go forward knowing they 
are going to be shot, they do not stand 
behind. They go first and then the 
others follow. But here It has always 
happened that the leaders have re
mained behind and they have asked 
other people to go forward. One hon. 
Member, an honourable leader of this 
so-called satyagraha, with whom I 
had a talk a few months ago, came 
and vividly described what happened 
on the Banda border. Of course, we 
have great respect for those satya
grahls who are brave people; we 
salute them, no doubt.

But, that gentleman, who was one 
of the leaders, stood on the border 
and when his followers and other 
satyagrahls proceeded 6 or 7 yards, 
shooting began. At that time, he him
self does not go; another lady goes 
and picks up the Flag and she gets 
shot. This man has not the courage 
to pull her back. An American goes 
and brings the lady back. Is It not 
shameless for a man to stand there 
whatever may happen at that time? 
He Is the leader. He should have 
been the first man to have proceeded, 
taken the n a g  and hoisted it.
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Shrimatl Rena Chakravaittj: Where 
were you? • .

Dr. S. N. Slnha: These people have 
no moral strength. What satyagraha 

« needs first is courage. If you have 
courage, then only you are a satya- 
grahi. That is Gandhiji’s principle. 
We have no complaints against the 
people on the Goa side. The bell 
rings. I think this is the bell ior the 
victory of our policy in Goa. If we 
pursue a correct policy and do not fall 
into the trap, into the provocations 
wlhich are placed before us, certainly 
we will be creating a very good at
mosphere not only in our coimtry, 
but we will be setting a good example 
for the world to follow. There is no 
question of any satyagraha. The pro
vocations are so great that we shall 
have to isolate the Portuguese to such 
an extent that they are thrown out 
into the sea. That would be the day 
of our victory. That would come.

In conclusion, I would say, we have 
strong faith in our foreign policy and 
in our Prime Minister. That is why 
we are sure that the bright dawn of 
victory is on the horizon.

Shri J. R. Mehta (Jodhpur): I should 
like to state at the very outset that 
there is such a great halo surround
ing the foreign policy of our Prime 
Minister that it sometimes becomes 
difficult to pick up the weak spots and 
to have the average citizen of India 
accept them as such. The force of 
this observation applies to our pk)llcy 
in regard to Goa. We have every 
reason to be proud of our foreign 
policy as a whole. But, I submit that 
it is up to us not to allow that sense 
of pride to have the better of us and 
refuse to see any weakness anywhere 
in our foreign policy.

In regard to Goa, I do feel that our 
policy has not exactly been what it 
should have been. That is to say, it 
has not been entirely free from re
proach. I am constrained to say that 
in this matter we have not displayed 
that maturity of judgment which the 
Prime Minister so often demands 
from all of us. He has so often re

minded us, and rightly also, that we 
are a mature nation and that we 
should think and behave as such. I 
regret to have to say that our policy 
in regard to Goa does not reflect the 
requisite standard of maturity. It 
was but natural that people of this 
great country, awakened from the 
slumber of ages, and having tom 
asunder the shackles of slavery in 
defiance of the might of the greatest 
empire the world has ever known, 
should feel acutely the ignominy or 
shame of having a tiny patch of 
colonialism disfiguring the face of 
Mother India. They felt this igno
miny and shame very deeply and 
they conceived the idea of satyagraha 
as a means of washing off that igno
miny and shame. Somebody conceiv
ed of this idea and all parties more or 
less became seized of it. Now, it can
not be denied that, while the Govern
ment may not have encouraged it 
directly, they did nothing to dis
courage it. They at least connived 
at it. When preparations were made 
for mass satyagraha on the 15th 
August, Cxovernment at any rate did 
not step in to prevent It, but when 
this resulted in mass massacre and 
the worst butchery ever perpetrated 
by any civilised country, Government 
turned round and said that satyagraha 
in this case was not desirable—not 
only mass satyagraha, but even satya
graha of the individual variety. What 
is more, our police were asked to 
come to the rescue of the Portuguese 
and prevent the satyagrahis from 
entering Goa. I do humbly maintain, 
and I believe hon. Members will agifee 
with me, that in so far as we did not 
discourage the satyagraha or prevent 
it from the very beginning, we did 
display a lack of maturity of judg
ment, that degree of maturity which 
the Prime Minister so often expects 
from us.

It is implicit in what I have stated 
that I regard the latest decision of 
the Government in regard to Goa so 
far as the banning of satyagraha is 
concerned as correct. My only re
gret is that wisdom has dawned on 
us a .bit too late. But I have another
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[Shri J. R. Mehta] ^
regret also, and that is that while our 
Prime Minister has all along main
tained, and I think rightly, that in 
regard to all such matters we should 
have a national policy which means, 
if it means anything, that a ll the 
parties in the country should not 
work at cross purposes with each 
other, Government have themselves 
been responsible for sabotaging the 
idea of such a policy. I am afraid I 
cannot avoid the feeling that both the 
Congress as well as the Government 
have chosen to work at cross purposes 
vis-a-vis the other parties both in the 
initial as well as in the final stages of 
this satyagraha campaign.

All this, however, is past history, 
and 1 am not one of those who would 
cry over spilt milk. All is well that 
ends well. I think we might rather 
console ourselves with the fact that 
we corrected our attitude before it 
was too late and before much harm 
had been done. I am here to give 
credit to the Prlne Minister for not 
standing on prestige and showing 
moral courage to i^ctify the mistake 
at the earliest opportunity. But one 
is entitled to ask: how do you pro- 

 ̂pose to solve the Goa jiroblem?

Police action, we are told, is ruled 
out. We are also told that Goa is not 
a problem over which we should go 
to war or take other measures. How 
then are we to solve the problem? 
Not surely by chanting Ram nam, I 
am̂  bound to say that the Govern
ment’s policy in the matter does not 
show the light.

We are told that coionialism is now 
on its last legs, that the whole world 
condemns it, that it is against the 
spirit of the times and that it is 
bound to find its own grave before 
long. We are told that its existence 
is against the spirit of the Pacific 
Charter or the United Nations Char
ter or the Bandung conference where 
Asian nations assembled declared in a 
body from the house-tops that they 
would not tolerate colonialism any
where in Asia. America and . tue

United Kingdom have probably ex
pressed their abhorrence about it, and 
so also other nations. So, we are
told that world opinioti ig sure to
assert itself. It is in this spirit that 
we find the Prime Minister telling 
us—I am quoting his words in the
Rajya Sabha:

“I think I can say with confi
dence that forces are at work, 
national and international, econo
mic and others, which are bound 
to bring the solution nearer and 
which ultimately will undoubted
ly solve the problem.’*
I wish I can share the Prime 

Minister’s confidence and his opti
mism, but I shall be guilty of hypo
crisy if I did not give expression to 
my misgivings. I am not a moralist, 
nor a philosopher. I have no quarrel 
with the theory that truth and justice 
ultimately triumph in this world. It 
is a sublime theory so far as it seeks 
to sustain and insphre the struggles 
for the vindication of right and just
ice in this world. But I submit this 
theory in itself would not lead us 
venr far. What do we mean by 
‘ultimately’ in this respect? Do we
mean after five years, fifty years, or 
five hundred years? Colonialism is 
bad; it is a negation of truth and 
justice. But for how many hundreds 
of years it has flourished, and how 
many patches of this world are still 
under its yoke? Colour bar is bad; it 
is another negation of truth and just
ice. But for how long has it survived 
and disgraced and debased those who 
practise it as well as those against 
whom it is practised? We have had 
bitter experience of the treatment 
meted to our countrymen in South 
Africa on grounds of colour and race. 
How long has that gone on?

This world has grown very old, and 
I think it is one of the oldest pheno
menon of God’s creation. I maintain 
that if this theory were correct that 
truth and justice will ultimately 
Wumph, then there should be no in
justice left in this world at this stage 
of its existence.
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To my mind it appears that it is no 
use saying therefore that forces, are 
at work, which will ultimately solve 
the problem. That is only wishful 
thing. That is only a negative atti
tude. Whatever be the forces at 
work, can we afford to sit still? Have 
we no duty in the matter, and have 
we to sit still? And if we are to sit 
still, for how long? Have we or have 
we not a positive duty to perform in 
this matter? That is the question we 
must face and we should face it bold
ly and squarely without any senti
mentalism or hypocrisy.

We are told by the Prime Minister 
that it is not for him or for Govern
ment to enter into the philosopftiy of 
satyagraha, and to say how far it 
could be applied to problems like Goa. 
I humbly submit that we cannot 
afford to take up this attitude. If we 
are to have a national policy in such 
matters, the nation and the Govern
ment must think with one mind. It 
clearly follows that the nation is en
titled to have a clear and positive 
guidance from him on such a ques
tion. The particular question of Goa 
may not be a big question. But the 
question of satyagraha versus force as 
a weapon for the vindication of a 
country’s honour is a much wider 
question on which no nation can afford 
to think loosely or lightly.

India has suffered a great deal in 
the past from sentimentalism or lack 
of realism, from an undue stress on 
moral values in the abstract. If that 
sordid history is not to be repeated, 
the nation must clearly know the cir
cumstances when it must be prepared 
to go to war for the vindication of its 
rights, of course, after all peaceful 
means of vindicating its rights have 
been exhausted. I dare say that if 
you rule out war or the use of force 
in any circumstances or in any shape 
or form, then you will soon cease to 
exist as a nation. If isatyagraha, or-- 
let me put it more generally—mere 
peaceful means could solve problems 
like Goa, why did we march our 
armies into Kashmir? Why did we 
think fit to resort to police action in

Hyderabad? Indeed, why did Ram- 
chandra, the Mwryada Furushottam of 
the Hindus, not resort to satyagraha 
to get back Sita from Ravana? And 
why should Shri Krishna not have 
thought of applying this weapon 
against Kansa?

What I wish to emphasise is that it 
is up to us as a nation to appreciate 
the limitations of satyagraha or 
peaceful means, and the inevitability 
of using force—call it war or police 
action or what you will— f̂or vindica
ting national honour and for vindica
ting justice. This is not to say that 
we must go to war on the slightest 
pretext. No. We must exhaust all 
other sources before we resort to this 
final weapon.

Applying this to the case of Goa, I 
have no quarrel with Government 
that they will adopt all peaceful 
means. By all means, let us give 
Salazar a chance, if he is capable o f 
profiting by it. But I must find fault 
with our policy that we shall not use 
force in any circumstances, to bring 
Salazar round, not even if he should 
prove to be a Ravan or a Kansa. To 
say this to a man like Salazar is some
thing like preaching Vedanta to a 
lunatic or a criminal, and it is bound 
to demoralise him. It is also bound 
to create a wrong psychology in the 
minds of the nation.

In this context, I would beg leave 
to invite the attention of the Prime 
Minister to a speech he recently deli
vered at Patna in which he is report-* 
ed to have said that he would not 
mind even if ten thousand or ten 
hundred thousand people were shot 
in order to save the honour of the 

. national flag. This speech, as the 
House is aware, has touched off a 
great controversy. I am not concern
ed with that aspect of the speech at 
the moment. For my purpose, its 
relevance lies in this fact, that it 
brings out how seriously our Prime; 
Minister takes any insult to the na
tional flag. So much so that he will 
not mind sacrificing the lives of any 
number of his own countrymen" to 
save the honour of that flag—those
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dear countrymen of his for whose 
sake, I take it, he would be prepared 
any day to sacrifice even his own life. 
Now, here is a tiny nation, foreign to 
this land, headed by a petty-minded 
dictator called Salazar, hurling insult 
not only at the national flag but on 
all the dignity, honour and majesty of 
this great nation as a whole, and you 
refuse to lift even your little finger 
to bring that gentleman to his senses. 
I ask the hon. Prime Minister to con
sider how far he is consistent in this 
policy of his?

[M r . D e p u t y  S p e a k e r  in  the Chair] 
There is only one more observation 

that I have to make before I close. 
In this context, I cannot resist the 
temptation f referring to an anecdote 
relating to Churchill during the last 
world war. It serves very well to 
illustrate the point which I want to 
make out. Those were the days of 
great stress and strain, when the fate 
of the British Empire was hanging in 
the balance. In those days, Mr. Chur
chill was unduly blunt and rough to 
his critics in Parliament or to the 
Opposition; and when one M.P. pro
tested seriously, Churchill blurted out:

“My dear friend, don’t you 
know that all the twenty-four 
hours, I have to be thinking of 
war and planning for war? How 
do you expect that I should at 
once cool down and be as docile 
as a lamb, as soon as I enter this 
House, and sit here for a little

• while**.
I do not remember the exact words, 

but this was the sense. Now, this 
applies to our Prime Minister, though 
in a somewhat different sense. He 
has grown into a great messenger of 
peace. He has gone, and is going, 
about the four corners of the world 
shouting ‘peace, peace* at the top of 
his voice. And what is the result? 
He has forgotten even how to frown. 
I am sure this House will agree with 
me when I say that he has forgotten 
even how to frown on these benches 
these days, as he used to do. I hum
bly advise the Prime Minister that he

must learn to frown, so far as petty- 
minded people like Salazar are con
cerned. He may not use the ‘danda’, 
but he must know how to flourish it

^  (ftppIT :

^  w i t  ^  
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*1 5̂5 fVTR TT JR5T ^  ^
ftf 3fr ^

g m  I im p ft  ^  s r t̂

^  W  ?TT5 w  ^
v l w f k i i f  i  ^  5 *  ^  I 

^  ^  >TTOT #  ^  »»T I ^
’TW %■ ^  51^ ^  ytj ^  

5T^ ^  I % «T P IT  <?fR f w  I

^  I tRsroi?
% R̂TTT % ^TR% ’ ftW % SW ^  
f r t ^  ^  T W T , JJ? ^ R im r?  *PT 
^mr pffT I TO VT Jnn^ >ft #m r % 
*1̂  <.1*^ *17 ^  ?¥ ^

I  I «n ? 5  ^  IfS R T  5^^
^nf?^ ft: 1̂  t  I
^  m w  ^^ai j  ft> H^pSR TT *n  ̂WTT 
^  5fl^ tiMwJl 5^̂  • • •

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: Please trans
late it into English.

. «ft SW  : w W t ^ t  TO W 11̂  
TT ?w m  I in$65H Jm lr totst 

5>?rT I  ^  aiTT  ̂*1̂  V W  I
^  wrfiTv ??RiT I  l ik  W hr 
^  ftnrr arrar ^ i fRuro? ^  q v  
w^BSR %, JW I, W T  % ftr̂ TT arrar | 
«ftr ¥»nT IT TO TT q fw T ,  ?n*r% 
qjiiTT 1 1  r̂ wfsspT ftrqr
T̂FfT *P75 ^  PTPft 

^  I 9?HTO? >»5r J W  i f t r  
qf<«iiM  g m  I ?r Ji?  q fto m r  

j?rr ft< *fwr <nw t »nTT ^  i
«rc*5 T O  T T  5rr*r g w ,  t o  ^  ^

I *ft^TT ^  JR>T < IF f
TOR % ?rrR  ̂ i t m  i jtort *1?  | ft:
v n  1T5 n ^ ^ F T  s n ft W itt X ?  w f T  «rr i 
J S J  f t * r  ’((t WrtV T W T  ITH T
« « w  «rr, 7 T * 5  * i f  ^ft |  ftr  ^

V^«5M ?TCT *1̂  w rtt
» i ^  5^^ I ^n'T ^  <ii*fl 3ft %  V T  ^  ^

^  «rr f t :  ft :^ r  ̂ m K  ^  ^

ftST TOJT «R TO q^sSFT ^
^  ^  I ><NM 9ft ^  ?ft

!T f̂ ^  ^  % TO ^
J B J  ^ 5 ^  ?f ^  5Tt 1TT% 5 * ^  ^

^  t p ^  ^  ^ TO H^«5H 
^  '!| ^  ^  r̂fJTĉ  ^  35TT

«T^ T̂TT T ^  ^  ^ ^
*rofT 3 ?^  % TO ^  Ĥ lf w m ,
?ft i(t  W!jr5’ j %  ^  ^  f r r  #  9?imffipTlr 

%  Jri?r «ft I * n ^ ,  « f t r  < m f t ^
^  >n«r!TT T O  t  «ft, >1? >ft I  I
? ? f t f ^  T O  ^  ^TFSr 5 T O T  ^  «T*T

f «5 >n?>fr % ft: WT ^
j f r f ^# ’ T I T ^

^  f r  5frt^ ^  m R s h h
I ^  #  3 ft 55iTT w t

«^t « ft^  > H t  % 3ft f « !  

P̂̂ r, T O ^ ^ 5 « l ^ ^ ^ ^  
?n R ft I  I ^ r w m :  ^  f f f  c ? : j w p i  

^TOt t  !ftf^ 5!^ ^  ^t qr»5 TO vTjj
q i^  afr «OT «TT ^  im ft^ ifw iv

«n, TO #  <RTT m  w  
? R jm t![ i» r  ^  ^  T O  t  f f t  ^  

5i f̂ I  I ^  % TOnrr fv  t o  ^  
f i r t  ^  tM M flT 5T^f «ft I ,

^  f v  « I K « T  ¥  t  ^  
»l^f<rrft: WTT?frRT^ I ^?H?TO«T^
f  f r  to  ^  ’ftfir #  f w  I
T O T  ?ft*ff % ’ I?  T O W  « r tr  w n ^  
f t n n  f v  T O  »<>t ’ f t %  #  < F ^  8 'n  i 
^ n r T % n r | j < m ^ * i T ? i f v  «i»!r7: 

HTT t  I ?ft WT t̂f?T <r?IT #  
^  ^  t  ? 3ft 5 ^

I  TO v t  ?ft <n% ^  9TOT-
«T«!JT 1 1  3 f t 5 f t f t r ^ f r o
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[«fV
^  ^  v n r r

^  ^  IT? 5Tff

t  IT? ?ft T̂TT ^  ^  ^

^TRTT ^ # T T |T  ^  ^
^  Pf> ^  ^ - ^ i ^ R T  ’RTli^

V?^ ^  % 3lTTT ^ ^  ^  H» {T
t  ftfT ^  ^ R R  ^  I ;  ^  ^

5T ^  % F̂TOT 5 ^  fc r  % ^^mrr

t^H VTT®ft c^
1 ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  t  ^ f tr  
^ ?ft% «i5t ^ ttI ^  I  I w .^ r 5T vt< 

% ^ T T tr^  ^  ^  ^  ^
^  ^  I t  ^  ^  5
ftp ^  T̂̂ 4 f e  % ^  ^  ^  ^
f t f  <nr «r? w r  ^

w  ̂  ^nn%  $ , ^

^  *PT m  ^ % ,  ^
? T  T T P t^  «TT% 3 !T T  « f t r
v ? T  ftp i:nr p r  ^
irrf̂ nP f t w ^  ^  ^ m r iftr 
^  ^  ^  ^  5rrar ^  ^

^  ^»?T ft> AU ti*f 
O T T  ^  %ftK 

f i T  ^  ^  * R ^  ^  ^  »nff
.9 ^ %ftK ^
ftsT ^  ^  T̂TT ^  3n% Jfrr irdHt 
^  ^  T̂RT f’Tirr ^ 1 ?.
J»5 I  f% irsflfll^ ^ fr  ^  %TTT
^ 5 T T ^ ? ? f t ^ ^ J I 5 q T ? r  s f t f ^  
i f t x  i t V  H « n  ^  f v  ' S ' ^  H  3 T T  T T
%  m f r  r^<-«^< i d  «TT% ^ T ? : %• 5ft I

»nfr ?w ?fr 4>r̂ rmf!{»Tlf ^ f^n^mft 
a m  ?ft «Jt I » r^ w  ^  % 

ft!«rr itfft ^  TT n^BSH ft»n
*nrr 35H ^  ?pi> i *w >T5  i
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P p  H - J iy .H  ^  ^  SJTW » f h  ?»T

m  ^  ^  ^»nr% t
i r t r  5»T w  ^  n i« id K i ^  I t  ! T ^
«*iwni spit »i^n*i6 Vt, %
qjcT ^  iiTfil^ T̂T% 3iTC f̂ nJT 

STTIT I »TFT 

P p  ?irT <MyS H  V t  T T  I
^  ^  irT %  ^  V t  ^
VT r̂n|?T ^  ftî TT ^ flVr wrr
^  %mx ^ tf^ , ^  ^  ^
f  I ^>T*r ^®P ^  f t n  flf ^  ^  *1lff
^ R k TT I W 'T  ^  f * f  in 'T  ^

a|: * 1 ^  ^

^  ^JTT I '  I <TN  ^  ft>
^  ^  «f.T('?ry41' ^  fJH qflUTHT 
P f » ^ d l I ,  ^  % y p t ^lrfk«h # I W T  
5nn% ^  ^  ^  I mrnrer frf^r ?r
♦ilM % <n% 3n% *TT '4^1'in 5TTT *T|W 
%  «n %  T t  ^  9T*n% ^  ^

1 1 FT yv vrbnvff % w n ^  qfi? «m 
'(cTl'*!! ^RTT ?W

ftiT ir m r  3R ittt ^  «i5t
f z M t  VK  » < k  *i>5 f t f  <irT 
w m  5i|lf »flT iw  5<r ;̂?nT
TTRTT P t o ^  I ^  T - ^  ^
5 ^  ^  3IT  ̂ T ^  fiPTT *ftt fST

^  ftrJIT, *115 ^
^T?r ^  P p  ^ R T  %  37TT 5»T ^  ^
^  >IT̂  f>t I

^  m  ^n»f»?n g fiif «TFT %
*t<j<iiH TT ^  ^  »nn I *rft

« m  Ji?  WRV^ ^  ft r  ?r
\m  ^rmnnr % f e ^  ?it ?fr w
^  >ft T tf «iTCn «(t I m sft ik
^  ^  fin iT <̂ T I ^  *TT5TT ^T^IT *IT
fSp ^RJmn? w  5 q  *T s «{ ^wk
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I ^  'SPTT ^

ft? ^  ^  ^  ^  t  ^?T5 T̂f 
^  I «TN t  %

^  % ifTRTjr ^

TR% t  ^  ^  ^
ifr ^  ^  ^

^  ^  f w  ^
iTK tT5F ^ ^R?rr

^ I ^  ^TfRT^ ^  w ? : ^  I  
^  5nn^ t  i ^  ^

5 ^  I  I ^  T̂r̂ rnr?
^  f ^ ,  ^  ^  ^htrt 5m  I 
^  f̂nnRcnr 5 "tt m
^  ^r4HI^ *TJT ^  1̂  I  f% ^
^  vppsHT *Pt ^  ^  ^

«TT f% ^  «ftt ^  ^
« q r r i t ^ ^  1

T t ^  ^  ^  ftr^, ^  ^ ^
^  ?RfKT w r  I ^  «(̂ Ŝ5PT ^  f^P
^  ^  HTT̂  3?TT ^  ^  %
ftPTT I «rrr ^  ^ ^

ftpETT «flT 3?rc ^J?c2r ^  I 
5̂  fH ^  tr^ ^ f i g ^  ^  iTT̂  Hinrm 
5 I «TTT ^  ^  ^T ^
v t vr T̂TOT $ I iT^TTsnftf^

3f^ t  ^  ^  ^
OTT ^  ifft *irr|ii f r̂iTR
^  \

Shri G. H. Deshfftande (Nasik Cen
tral): I have listened to the speeches 
from the hon. Leaders of the Opposi
tion benches very carefully. I have 
come to the conclusion that the deci
sions regarding the Goa satyagraha 
taken by the Government and the 
Congress are the correct ones. That 
is the impression which I am carrying 
after their speedhes.

It was very interesting to listen to 
the Mahasabha leader when he was 
praising the technique of satyagraha 
and it was equally interesting to listen 
to praise from the lips of the com
munist Members for satyagraha. They 
all said that it was a marvellous wea
pon. The only thing that I remember 
is that all these parties stood some
where 2,000 miles away from us or 
Gandhiji when that satyagraha was 
practised in India. Apart from that, 
independently also, I think that the 
decision arrived at by the Govern
ment is correct because I had myself 
been associated to some extent with 
this movement.

The hon. Leader of the Mahasabha 
said that the general secretary of th« 
Indian National Congress issued a 
circular and asked Congressmen to 
join satyagraha and when it was 
found that congressmen did not join 
they wanted us to arrive at a certain 
other conclusion. I was very much 
surprised to have this information. 
From where did he get that cir
cular and how did he come to inter
pret that circular in that manner? 
I never expected a thing of that type 
from such a leader who occupies such 
a position. Anybody who will care
fully go through that circular of my 
hon. colleague of the congress will find 
that what he has said in that circular 
is only this, that some enquiries have 
been made at the AICC oflflce and if 
certain individuals wanted to join, 
they could do so, and that too within 
the discipline of congress. He never 
issued any circular in which he askefl 
people or invited people to go and 
offer satyagraha; that was not the 
thing. Whatever estimate my hon. 
friend of the Hindu Mahasabha might 
have of Congressmen, if the Congress 
would have given a call I have no 
doubt about the result of the response. 
But, as I have said I had to a certain 
extent, within the limit of discipline 
associated myself with the satyagraha 
movement in my District and I am 
very proud of all those who partici
pated in it. There is no doubt about 
it that what happened on the 15th of
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August is a matter for which every
body should have appreciation and the 
whole country, not only this country 
but the whole world, has appreciated 
it.

But, what was the demand after the 
16th of August. I myself was there 
in Maharashtra where this thing was 
being done. Because 200 young men 
from my District had gone to enter 
Goa on the 15th of August, I was very 
anxious to know what would happen 
to them. I knew what the Portuguese 
were going to do and it was impossi
ble for me to sit here because I ex
pected that something very serious 
may happen to them and I wanted to 
share their misery along with their 
families. That is why I left this place 
and went over to my constituency. 
Fortunately, none of them was serious
ly injured though one of them, a Hari- 
jan boy, had received bullet wound. 
Some of them had been very badly 
manhandled and some of them are 
disabled for their lives. I have every 
respect for them. But, what was the 
general demand round about the very 
place where satyagraha was offered? 
My friends here from the Socialist 
Benches—Shri Asoka Mehta—were 
very much in favour of it. What was 
the demand? Everybody said, now the 
time has come when the Government 
must act. Nobody said that satyagraha 
was going to liberate Goa. I have 
faith in satyagraha. I do not mean 

say that satyagraha is a weapon 
which will be impotent before Salazar. 
I have no misgivings on that point. 
But, those who really offered satya
graha, what was the conclusion they 
arrived at? They said, now the time 
has come when the Government must 
act. And, when Government says, 
well, we are entering the field; we are 
tnring to act, you please co-operate 
with us, then they say: why do you 
act? If we do not act, then they say, 
the Government must act and if the 
Government tries to act, they say: why 
are you taking charge of the field and 
not allowing us to carry on our satya- 
graha. This is a strange thing. Even

in the processions that were organised, 
what was the cry there?

>5^ I

Can you say that it is satyagraha? 
It expects to realise its object by 
means of organised violence of the 
State. I do not want to debate on 
that question.

Somebody said here, what did we 
do in Kashmir; why did Gandhiji 
approve of the violence adopted by 
Poland? That analogy is quite differ
ent. The world has changed now. 
What is the consistent stand we have 
taken in international affairs. We 
have said, whatever problems are 
there, whatever vital interests are 
involved in it, do not take to violent 
methods and do not go to war, Goa 
is very important and very vital to 
India. There is no doubt about it and 
therein there are no two opinions. 
Who comes to conclusion that by this 
resolution we have given up the fight 
on Goa? That is a very wonderful 
interpretation of it. For the last three 
hours we are listening to speeches as 
if we Congressmen have no feeling 
regarding Goa and as if only hon. 
Members from the opposite side alone 
are carrying on fight against imperial
ism. Let us go into history. You 
will find that this is an old fight bet
ween imperialism and nationalism. 
Is nationalism today not in a power
ful condition than what it was 25 
years before?

The world owes this to the leader 
of the Congress and to the Prime 
Minister of India. This change has 
come over the whole world. Goa is 
not an isolated problem. It is a vital 
problem and there is no doubt about 
it  I want the liberation of Goa even 
lomorrow; tout one cannot have it 
by saying it simply. It also ought 
to be reviewed in the context of 
wtorld affairs. Even in the world 
tioday there is fight between impe
rialism and nationalism. I have no 
doubt that a day will come when
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nationalism will assert itself and 
imperialism will become a matter of 
history. That process is going on in 
the world. If we maintain peace 
and calm in India, if internationally 
we create such an atmosphere in 
which moral values will be discussed 
in the world, I have no doubt that 
|t wiM give us greaJter strength to 
Ubeffajte GJoa. iSalazar and the pre
tent Portuguese leaders may not be 
converted. But I am not of the 
opinion that the Portuguese people 

never progress. I have faith 
. In humanity and after all Portuguese 

are alscy human beings. If we create 
a proper atmosphere in the world, 
it will be too much for them to hold 
Goa. My friend Shri Asoka Mehta 
said, “Are you not aware of the
12.000 soldiers that are there?” 

The very fact that the Portuguese 
authorities are required to maintain
12.000 soldier's goes to show that their 
days are numbered. How lotig 
can a small power maintain such 
a huge force there? When we are 
going to take some economic mea
sures against them, how long are they 
going to hold on? The only thing 
that is required is that in the inter
national world, the pdint must be 
appreciated very much. If you 
have any respect for those who laid 
down their lives on the 15th August, 
let the world think about it calmly; 
only if you create a favourable 
atmosphere, their sacrifices will be 
crowned with success. There is no 
doubt about it. I do not want to say, 
that Goa is arv isolated problem. I 
do want to say that Government is 
coming forward, taking the responsi
bility upon themselves; they say, 
^Ve are going to solve this problem.^' 
Why should we not trust them. As 
I said, what does history show us? 
If in the world today imperialism 
has received a shock and if imperi
alism today is not what it was 50 
years before, to whom does the credit 
go? Ther^ are many eminent in
dividuals living in the world who 
have worked ilor this undoing of 
imperialism and the greatest indi
vidual who has done it is the Pre
mier of India.

My friend, the hon. Leader of the 
Hindu Maha Sabha said that 
gress has given up satyagraha and 
they have withdrawn satyagraha, be
cause they thought that other parties 
would win the battle.** You may say 
anything; we have never relied on 
cheap popularity. Gandhiji has not 
taught us that conduct. If you read 
the history of 50 years of this nation, 
you will And that if at all there was 
any one organisation which took un̂ - 
popular but correct decisions, that 
was the Congress and the Congress 
alone. This is what history shows 
us. What is the use of saying **carry 
on satyagraha*  ̂ without creating the 
proper atmosphere for it. I do not 
want that this matter should be look
ed at from the party point of view;
I do not want to say that that level 
should be here in the debate. But I 
do maintain that in spite of whatever 
they might haVe said, they are very 
keen on the liberation of Goa’; I have 
no doubt about it. I do say that 
every Member of the Opposition is 
equally sincere on this point as every 
Member on this side is. But I want 
to say this, namely, do not look at it 
from a party point of view. You 
may discredit us for having with
drawn satyagraha; but if we have 
withdrawn satyagraha, it is in the 
interests .of the liberation movement. 
We do think and maintain that by 
having withdrawn satyagraha, we will 
be in a better position to carry on 
the liberation work of Goa and 
persuade the world in our favour.

•

One thing is very important in 
this matter. Let us not think of 
opportunist politics. We have to 
maintain very good traditions, what
ever may come. We have told the 
Chinese, “the Formosa question Is v e r y  
important; but let us try the method 
of negotiation.** But when it comes 
to Goa, suppose we say, **it is a small 
power; we will crush it.** No doubt 
it is a small power; I am not afraid 
of the 12,000 soldiers there; we can 
overcome them. It is only a ques
tion of a few hours or a day. But, 
is that the problem before us? The pro* 
blem before us is of a very wide one;
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we want to see that there will be no 
imperialism in any comer of the 
world. This will have to be done 
in such a way that internationally 
there will be peace. Unless and 
until therei is peace, moral values 
will not be recognised. Who can 
deny that during the last 7 or 8 years 
we have created a favourable atmos
phere? Every day we are making 
progress in that direction. No doubt 
this is a vital question, but should 
we Indians who have done so much, 
belonging to this young nation of 8 
years which had done so much for 
peace, give up that principle when 
it comes to our next door? Are 
these Indian traditions? That is the 
serious matter to be taken into con
sideration. My hon. friend Shri V. G. 
Deshpande has—I am sorry, he has 
the same name as mine and I have 
therefore requested the Chair 
to name the initials also— 
Shri V. G. Deshpande has moved an 
amendment. Look at the amendment. 
While he wants to blame the Govern
ment for having wiUhdrawn 6atya- 
graha, in the same breath, he has 
moved an amendment to blame the 
Government^ for not having taken 
police action. Police action and 
•atyagraha are on the same par for 
him. If such are the people who are 
going to offer satyagraha, I do not 
imow what success they will achieve 
or what service they will do to 
aatyagraha. For these reasons, I do 
want to say that I differ from the 
hon. Members of the Opposition. I 
would request and I would urge 
upon them to take a broad view of 
this matter. Are you going to win 
Goa by sending one or two more 
batches of satyagralhis? 1 do not want 
to under-estimate the work the staya- 
grahis have done. Let us realise what 
has happened. Let us try to place 
our cafse before the world. For that, 
let there be peace. I have no doubt 
that in a year or so, we are sure of 
achieve some results.

S h r i  J O A ch lm  Alv«: There can 
be no two opinions about the barbarity 
of the Portuguese in Goa. The laws

of man a!nd God and * nature
seem to have been violated on the 
15th of August. The Portuguese fired 
upon so many of our great patriots 
including a woman and two Ameri
can nobly correspondents dragged 
them form the bonier. This has a 
parallel in the massacre of Amritsar 
though on a small scale. We do not 
remember having known anything 
Uke this on a smaller scale since the 
Amritsar tragedy. Who was the 
great man that turned the other 
cheek? I would like to ask my hon. 
friends, who was the great man. who 
was the great leader who turned 
the other cheek in the BibUcal 
fashion? It was the Prime Minister 
of India. The strength of a peaceful 
non-violent man comes like the 
strength of ten battalions. We may 
not exercise it. It is within you. 
Especially when violence is faced with 
non-violence, then that strength of bat
talions simply Oozes out. India can 
march into Goa and occupy it in 24 
hours. In fact, there had been an 
agreement between Britain and 
Portugal that Britain under 
the Raj in India could occupy 
Goa in 24 hours in an .emergency. 
If the security of India is threatened 
tomorrow morning, even the Indian 
Government will be justified in going 
into Goa, whatever may be the opposi
tion. However, we cannot have one 
kind of policy in one part of the world 
and another kind of policy in 
another front. We have the Kashmir 
problem. We have many interesting 
people from the West who are occu
pying iKjsitions as U.N. Observers. 
Do you want another set of people 
as U.N. Observers—the so called U.N. 
observers—-to go and occupy Goa: 
two parts of our land, Kashmir and 
Goa, to be occupied by these Obser
vers? If we march there is a small 
invasion, the U. N. O. will send a 
team of Observers and they will be 
the honoured men from the world 
who win occupy Goaf and reside in 
Goa, walking into Goa, walking into 
India, walking into Pakistan in the 
same manner as foreign correspon
dents who are mostly from America,
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have done, walking into Pakistan, 
walking into India and everywhere 
in all parts of the world. That is the 
great tragedy that we will have to 
face. Everyone must know that they 
have offended three laws against 
humanity. They have no ^ight to 
kill. If a man has done anything; 
you can kill him if the duly consti
tuted courts of law have decreed 
that he shall be punished in that 
way. You can kill a man in self
defence. They have broken all these 
three laws. I want to ask my hon. 
friends whether their motives are all 
unalloyed, unooloured. We all re
member the great raging and tearing 
campaign waged in the streets of 
Delhi a few years ago. I had a great 
affection, admiration and esteem for 
the late Dr. Syama Prasad Mooker- 
jee. But, you remember, Sir, that on 
the very floor of this House, he said, 
he appealed, he almost imcondition- 
ally called off that strife. Do you 
want law and order to be disturbed 
in such a way that our national Gov
ernment which is sitting on the saddle, 
the national Government which is 
the pride of the East, pride in the 
matter that we have got security, 
should be blown away? Do you 
want law and order to be disturbed 
as it was done in Bombay? The 
Chief Minister of Bombay has got 
broad shoulders. He knows how 
to take both the brickbats and the 
bonquets. He will take care of 
himself and take more brickbats 
than bonquets. If the law and
order situation is going to be dis
turbed in Calcutta and Delhi in this 
manner, what will happen to our 
great but yet an infant State which 
has had its teething troubles, which 
has stood them all and is being built 
up, stone upon stone.

These are problems that we have 
to tackle. My hon. friends the Socia
lists wan to cash perhaps on
their defeats. They have 
not been so successful at the
polls, and they must do something 
imaginative to captture the public 
mind. I do not want to say anything 
more because they are my friends. 
1 have got great admiration for their 
patriotism, ability, vigour and intel

ligence, but when it comes to great 
questions of State policy, when <h# 
country has given a resounding vic
tory at the polls for the Congresi 
Party, the Congress Party can also 
do its job of laying down a policy. 
If the Congress Party makes up itf 
mind to enter Goa, it will do it 
through thousands of people. But 
that day has not come and may not 
come at all.

Regarding the Communist Party, 
it is I think a pity from their point 
of view that the Prime Minister has 
stolen the thunder out of their 
by the Avadi resolution. These arm 
all facts which we have to note when 
we make up our foreign policy. No 
foreign policy can be based except 
on a strong internal policy.

Having said this, let us turn to th« 
question of Goa. The American 
Annual says the following about how 
the Portuguese behave in their ter
ritories. The last number of the 
American Annual, 1954, states:

‘The Portuguese territories are 
among the least advanced of the 
non-self-governing territories in 
economic development, self-gov- 
emment and! national education 
and welfare.”
These are words from the American 

' Annual. We do also know that the
^ " NATO powers are building mine

sweepers in the waters of Portugal 
and that Portugal has been given a 
large slice for building military 
material. Those mine sweepers 
from Portugal—I want to warn this 
House, not that we afraid of Any
body for each one of us do possesses 
the spirit of ten men as we are 
Mahatma Gandhi's followers—can 
sweep off our tiny little Navy. Let 
us also remember that our neighbour
ing powers like Pakistan and even 
Ceylon have not shown unalloyed 
friendship to us in the matter of 
Goa and will help the Portuguese to 
harass us in regard to Goa.

There should be a time-limit. I 
would like to remind the Prime 
Minister that his great and illustrious 
father the late Pandit Motilal 
Nehru also gave a time-limit to th#
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BrHish. In the year 1929 he demand
ed that by the 1st January 1930, the 
British did not quit, he would march 
from the banks of the Ravi, and Irom 
that day there has not been a single 
step back in our movement tor 
freedom. Alter that, his world-fam
ed son, declared Independence on the 
banka of the Ravi and thereafter 
went on to the Quit India movement 
of Mahatma Gandhi until you and I 
are here occupying comfortable 
seats.

And in that way, the Gk>vemment 
of India shall have to set up a time
table. The time table will not be 
less than three years perhaps as all 
reasonable men will agree, when 
we shall have to ask the Portuguese 
to mind their own business and leave 
Goa. Three years is not long in the 
life of a nation, but they are certa
inly long enough time to be given 
to America and Britain. There is a 
most interesting passage in the 
Britannia Book of the Year, 1954, 
published by Encyclopaedia Britan
nia. In the year 1953, the promi
nent visitors to Lhton were “De Va
lera, Kopnilu, the Turkifiih Foreign 
Minister, and Eden, who spent his 
honeymoon at Urgeirica**. There has 
been the honeymoon within the 
Commonwealth of Britain with 
India, and if the British want this. 
honeymoon to continue, they will 
have to think twice, and not indulge 
in those nasty attacks against the 
Prime Minister of India through the 
British papers, like the Daily Ex
press, Daily Telegraph and even the 
Manchester Guardian. Are the Bri
tish not yet reconciled to the less of 
India that they must be chagrined 
over Goa and begin to lecture to our 
Prime Minister that he behaves like 
Hitler. Who is behaving like Hitler? 
There wa^ another man who said 
the same thing of Mahatma Gandhi. 
You remember him. He said he 
would not preside over the liquida
tion of the British Empire, and when 
Lord Irwin as Viceroy of India 
called the conference of Leaders, 
Churchil sarcastically commented: 
shall not allow the half-naked

fakir with his tooth-less smile to 
walk on the steps of the Viceroy’s 
House” There are all facts 
of history. History cannot be 
reversed. Neither Gandhi, nor Goa 
nor history can be reversed.

We are grateful to the United States 
of America for the intervention of 
the late President Roosevelt in the 
Indian crisis, during the last war.

' We are grateful to those men who 
stood by the principles of democracy. 
But where are the voices of the men 
in the House of Representatives to
day? Where are the voices of the 
men and women in the Senate of the 
United States of America? They say 
they are the great champions of 
liberty. We admire the Americans, 
for they have stood by the voices of 
liberty. They have not bectome 
versed in diplomacy as the British 
have been.' The British people ar* 
interested only in cutting up every 
part of the world so that they could 
just jump in. The Americans hav» 
not fully learnt that diplomacy yet; 
though they are building up bases in 
North Africa and Morocco especially, 
having more bases there than in any 
other part of the world. They are 
only trying to leam the art of that 
peculi^ar diplomacy, perhaps in league 
with the British. But we de believe 
that there are liberal voices in the 
United States of America, men who 
are champions of liberty and men 
who are interested in freedom in 
every part of the world. We are not 
interested in California, but if any 
power attacks any part of America, 
the voice of India shall stand up 
against it. Hence when Cyprus, or 
Malta or Formosa or Hongkong are 
wrenched off from their main lands 
India will stand always for the cause 
of liberty. We shall never allow 
liberty to be erased out or stamped 
out or sabotaged from our conscience.

To the Prime Minister, we owe a 
great deal. The philosophy of Hin
duism is one of tolerance. The best 
teaching of Buddhism is one of non
violence. And the same thing is the 
teaching of Christianity, as preach
ed by Christ, not as practised by the
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Christian people today, but as pre
ached by Christ in Jerusalem and 
never practised by the Christian 
powers of the world. They are in
terested only in monasteries, buildings 
and other worldly possessions and in 
dominating other countries. But we 
would like the Christian powers to 
set a better standard of moral values, 
and not to adopt one system of vig- 
lence at one end of the world and 
another at another end.

We are grateful to President Nasser. 
We are grateful to President Tito. 
We are grateful to Prime Minister 
Chou En-lai. We are also grateful to 
his Holiness the Pope and to all those 
who have made declarations saying 
that this is a political problem. But 
why did not the Vatican or the Car
dinal or Archbishop, of Bombay who 
indulged in these declarations con
demn the brutalities in Goa? Why 
did they not condemn the brutalities 
which to any civilised man and the 
conscience of mankind are utterly 
revolting? These are great facts.

We shall have to see to it that we 
seal up our frontiers. We shall have 
to impose a blockade on all the pro
paganda that is being made against 
India within our own country. We 
should not allow any organs in the 
press today to do propaganda inwar
dly, unconsciously or even openly and 
seemingly and in a dirty manner, for 
Goa. We have been believers in 
democracy, and we do not want our 
national organs or any organ or any 
yellow journal to publish all these 
things, supported as they are by 
British and American advertisements. 
We do not want our national organs 
to put forth the Portuguese view 
in India. We should not be tolerant 
of enemies within the gate, for one 
enemy within the gate is more dan
gerous than all the battalions outside 
the gate. These are stark facts which 
we must remember. We have got an 
excellent case, but we have spoilt our 
case because of our ineffective propa
ganda. Our propaganda must be 
dynamic.

When my hon. friend Shri N. C. 
Chatterjee said here that the Members 
in the House of Commons did not 
know that the majority of the Goans

were Hindus, I was shocked. Tht 
British were here in India; they 
owned India; they could do whatever 
they liked in India, and certainly they 
ought to have known better as what 
has happened in Goa. and why the 
Hindus and especially the Catholics in 
Goa are not able to stand up today 
against Portuguese rule. Why did the 
people in Pondicherry stand up against 
the French people? It was because 
they remained Indians, and they wore 
their Dhoties. But probably my 
friends the CathoUcs in Goa wear the 
cotton pants and the tie and other 
things under the Portuguese rule, 
and they have been changed so much 
that they probably have forgotten to 
do their duty by their country. And 
how did the Portuguese flood this 
country and destroy all our temples 
and mosques with their Catholic chur
ches? I would like to say in this con
nection, that I am a Roman Catholic 
myself, and am a believer in Chistia- 
nity. I would like also to worship 
my religion in my own heart, and if 
my deeds are good, they shall bear 
fruits. But that is not the way Chris
tianity was built in Portuguese Goa.
It was built there by the sword. But 
what did St Thomas do down below 
in Southern India. St. Thomas was 
one of the greatest apostles of Christ, 
and he went about to preach Christia
nity in Travancore-Cochin. The 
Christians in Travancore-Cochin today 
have still retained the culture of 
India, and they have not changed their 
culture—because Christianity was pre
ached there by the non-violent 
method. The bones of St. Thomas are 
still lying for nearly two thousand 
years in Madras, because St. Thomas 
was loved and respected. But what 
happened in Goa? It was St. Francis 
Xavier who came and spread Chris
tianity there. And this was done some 
four hundred years ago. About 80 
million people came to India to preach 
Christianity to about 350 millions in 
India, and to the people in Goa. But 
there are more Christians and more 
Catholics in our territory today than 
there are in Goa. And the Goang to
gether are more intelligent, and intel
lectual and dashing than even the 
Portuguese in Portugal. When they
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know to learn all these things, it will 
be high time lor them to revise their 
attitude.

Sir, time is on our side. We shall 
win the battle. Whatever differences 
we have with our friends in the Op
position time is the greatest healer 
of all wrongs. We shall win the 
battle. We shall really see that Goa 
falls in the lap of India like a ripe 
apple which cannot remain in the 
tree for long.
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[Mr, S p e a k e r : in the Chair.]

Shri Kanavade Patil CAhmednagar 
North): We have heard about the
Ck>a policy as well as the policy re
garding the external affairs of our 
country. Many feelings have been 
expressed on the floor of the House 
and some of the hon. Members were 
found in terrific fits of emotions. One 
of them, unfortunately, passed very 
undesirable comments against the ad
ministration of the Bombay State and 
against the Chief Minister of Bombay 
and his Goa Policy. I humbly sub
mit that it was very unfair. When we 
discuss the Goa issue, it cannot be, 
according to my humble opinion, iso
lated from other international prob
lems. Our Government has been very 
consistently following its international 
policy during the last few years and, 
I believe, even before the advent of

independence, our Prime Minister was 
in charge of External Affairs in the 
Congress Party.

Our policy has been consistent. He 
stands for world peace, international 
stability. If we think in terms of the 
international tension arising out of 
any war, during the last three or four 
years, at least since the beginning of 
the Korean War, even the worst ene
mies of India will give our Prime 
Minister the credit of helping to lessen 
the present world tension. It is a 
matter of credit for all of us in this 
House that during last year, mainly 
due to his efforts we have brought 
about Korean Armistice, armistice in 
Indo-China war. Our Prime Minister 
has as well succeeded in bringing 
about a sort of talk for settling the 
Formosa issue. All these three issues 
had threatened world peace—if not 
world peace, at least peace in the 
East. Therefore, it is to his great 
credit that he has developed a parti
cular international policy which has 
helped to bring about world peace. 
The great forces of the world are con
flicting against each other even on 
ideological basis. And I am proud ta 
say that because of his intervention 
all these conflicting forces have begun 
to come together and they are con
tacting each other and trying to solve 
international issues and international 
disputes by peaceful means of nego
tiation* llierefore, I humbly submit 
that our foreign policy, in the larger 
context, is mainly for establishing 
international stability and interna
tional peace. I may add that as a re
sult of this policy, we h'bve got s^ e - 
ral visitors, eminent intematioDia 
statesmen, to this capital and to our 
country—the Chinese Prime Minister 
Chou En-lai, the Yugoslavian Presi
dent Tito, the Egyptian Prime Minis
ter, the Indonesian President and 
several other eminent persons—and 
our Prime Minister also paid back 
return visits. That brought about a 
good situation for discussing world 
peace. Therefore, I humbly believe 
that our policy is based on soxmd foun
dation, on a foundation which is im- 
shakable, and as a result of this policy,
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[Shri Kanavade Patil]
recently in the month of March 1955 
we had the Bandung Conference. 
Bandung Conference has its special 
features and it was a tremendous suc
cess for the people of Asia. It also 
points out the culmination of colonial 
warfare against the imperialist powers 
of the West. At the Bandung Con
ference about 29 Afro-Asian nations 
came together and had common dis
cussions about international affairs 
«nd internal disputes amongst them- 
jelves.
5 P.M.

After Bandung, this process of hold
ing conferences began, and our Prime 
Minister today has rightly pointed 
out that there was a conference of the 
pig Four States in Europe, which was 
held in the month of July last at 
jGreneva. That conference was attend
ed by the heads of the Big Four 
States, and the results of that confe
rence, comments show everywhere, 
were received with profound satisfac
tion by whole of the world. It has 
helped to. relax tension in the inter
national situation. I may add that 
this country has desired that such a 
conference should take place, and our 
Prime Minister gave his contribu
tion in helping such a conference to 
be held. Therefore, I humbly submit 
that our foreign policy is on the whole 
entirely a success. It is unique and 
Absolutely wise. It does not admit of 
diplomatic secrecy in the Western 
term ‘foreign policy*. It is in itself an 
independent policy, which has been 

^chalked out and gradually developed 
by our Prime Minister during the 
iast so many years, and it is absolu
tely consistent with the principles and 
lofty ideals of universal peace, truth 
And ahimsa.

Lastly, I feel that one of the grea
test contributions that our Prime 
Minister has made is in bringing about 
permanent friendship between the 
peoples of China and India. He has 
stated in one of his recent speeches;

••We have, therefore, always
thought it of the highest impor-

> that India and China

imderstand each other, should as 
far as i>ossible, co-operate with 
each other. We are neighbours 
with 2,000 miles of conmion 
frontier and we are progressive 
nations___

“we are bound to come in touch 
with each other in many ques
tions. It is our desire and, I be
lieve it is the desire of the Chinese 
Government, that our con
tact should be friendly, that we 
should co-operate in as large a 
measure as possible.”

China and India are the two big
gest coimtries in the East, and we 
have nearly half the population of 
the world. It is indeed to the great 
credit of our Prime Minister that 
these two ancient peoples have come 
together now, I believe, on a perma
nent basis of friendship and cordia
lity. This in itself is a great contri
bution to international peace. When 
Chou En-lai’ visited this country, our 
Prime Minister and he chalked out 
the Panch Shila document, which has 
been gaining increasing appreciation 
in all quarters of the world.

That has been the basic thing for 
bringing about international disputes 
within the four comers of negotia
tion, mutual agreement and contacts 
between the various contending par
ties. Therefore, I think we have a 
very right foreign policy and I be
lieve this is all due to the imtiring 
efforts of our Prime Minister. It is 
a matter of great satisfaction to this 
country that these five principles have 
now been accepted by other peoples 
also as the basic foundations for set
tling their affairs. I believe that our 
Prime Minister has a mission to the 
world and that mission is a mission 
of peace and therefore in this con
text we must look at our Goa policy.

There is a demand in the country 
in certain quarters that our policy 
diould be more djmamic. I do not
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want to go into those details regard
ing the Goa policy. However, I would 
•ay that our policy can be Justified in 
the light of the larger issues that we 
have been debating here since this 
morning. India cannot preach the 
virtues of peace to the world and at 
the same time resort to violent action 
or military action against Portuguese 
in Goa. We are all sympathetic to
wards satyagrahis who have been shot 
down. I am sure their names will go 
down in history as patriots of a high 
order who died while taking part in 
the satyagraha in Goa. But there are 
so many reasons as to why the Gov
ernment of India has adopted the 
present Goa policy. I do not want to 
take the time of the House. I thank 
you very much and I whole-heartedly 
support the foreign policy and our 
Ooa policy.

^  % 5 ^  —

Shrl A. K. Gopalan: He has spoken 
something. We also want to know 
the answer. Unfortunately we could 
not follow.

Shri Algu Rai Shastri: No English.
Shrl A. K. Gopalan: That is not the 

reason. We want to imderstand.
Shrl Jawaliarlal Nehm: If it is your 

pleasure, at the end I can say a little 
in English too.

Shrl Alga Ral Shastrl: That may be 
•o. You must speak fai HindL

anrifWW ^  ^
It ^  ^  % 5f5TiTT ^  cirq;,

WT I  I, A' '!rT!pTT
m  I t  ^  i ^

f  T a  rRTf
^  I «nR ^

tpi* fVS’TT ^  iAt

w r m r  ^  5T

3̂R5ft ^  ^  f  
^  ^  ?TOf)
■rrar ^ ^  ^  ril'

q? 3rr^ 1 1  
«rr I ?ftT 1  «irT %

j  I *irT w ,  q ff  %
^  >i|[r ^  w  lit

5f5TJiT ̂  >ft »jsrat t  I # w
ingr ^  «nR ^  5f ^  ̂ —
5f5RT % ^  ^  »i^

qtsTpft nir, ?fr

V *rpft 5!^
ftt ftrar *TT ^  TiiRT ^

^  ^  ^  iFrniyr
»ra^«TT|f i

I ’TfT ^
TT 5^ t, f5 { ’TT̂T wK
t  % «TPfr ^  ^
«|ft, ?ft «T^ TO «TT ?̂TTnr ^  »
^  5H:? «h q5r m  ^  jtt 
^  % 3ft w  % TO «nT
#3^ I  I ĉtTRT !fRrr m  fv  JT5 «n?T

^ fv  VHT W
5»f*r %, ?»T f»rd| #

5t arraf 5;?tt
^ ipr ^  

a w T  ^  ^
?t ^  f̂ TT sfrfH I  I
?ft i5t ¥RT t. ^
iiR rl I w f r  ^  WT? ^
TO ^  WTWT
^ I A #5T 5̂ ?T T^r «rr ftf

•For English translation of the apeech tee Appendix X, annexure No. 1.
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[ift
'«tT5T ^  ^  ^  ^

5ft 5^  g?rr tSHiO
ffjpTT ^  TT, mfH) ^  TT
gwr I t  «iT I t  «iT3r TT 

^rtsft ^ O s i  3ft ^  ^  ^

'#<1 3^ 'TT 5 ^  3TW
^  3 n w  1 T ^  « P ^

ft? ^  W T  «IT ! f t T  I T |
> jjvi I ^  f r  ^  ^  VT^

t  ^rfr ^  1 1
^  t> t  • ^  ^  f V  aft
w  ^  #  Tfmr % ^  f̂ 'fersTT
f W  ^  «IT >!ft?: «TT I

?fr T T ip ftW  %  <tfhi: f s [  T T 3 p fi%  
%  ^  1 3 R  U H  w e tm ri
vr «p^  t  I

y  gr^ ?r̂ ) ^
t ,  «FT ^

« T ^  T f e r  t  I WFT » i t t  i P R ^  
>»!T ^  t»TT?ft

t  I ?R!Tra f %  *T F ft  t  ! I K ^  
m ? f t  f ^ n i ^  %  > 7 ^  SPT «F^,

^  ^  ^ V R S T T  e rro r
T T  ‘ i't.m 'H i I §iftj?r 3R- r̂i)<iHd 
^  ITV  m w  t  5ft IJ? ^  I  

.ftr ^  «TT^ ^  ^ 5TT ^  flK-
f t i i t  ^  ^  % w k  ^  1% 5»T 
V^i ^  >â  I
^  ^  fif^rnr t  snff w R ft i jj?
< ftr  srra’ ^  P p  v t f  ? r ^  ^  ^rr 
w rfw w  W*T %■ ^  I

^  WK ?rsRft A  
w i?  ^r i f ? r  «re«r ^^ rrftr

^  ^  ^  ^  I .

WRT H T f^ n s r #  « p ^  f r  p '  ^  Ir  
« T  <fhc f ^ r f W  ^  *t ^  I w

■ ^  ^ < H i i  I

^ f + H  W  %  < «V in  ^  < ft r

^  ’ H i , P p #  v ^ r M  ^  i^ q r,

^  W  ^  H w p sr 5T^ «JT ,
(̂V>*ii f^»i %■ *i+l*i't 5 *^ ^  <(i^t

%  f ^  T T  ^  ^ P R rr  t ,  p t

*rH d 4 )^ *il‘ ^  I  I a t  ^  w  ^

t  <T? w  f r  #  f t : #  v ^ r f ^  #  q r

^  M^ffl *TÔ  TT ^  1 5 ^
5T ^  ^  s f r f ^  5 rrfT  ’ tst t̂-

■ 4>5*fl 5T I

^  >5ft ? R f t ^  i r ^  ^  ? f|T

^ftrt ^ ^  w  T̂w ^  (V>*(( f r
5 ft%  T l ^  5 f t ^  ^  ^ t1 ^ ,

T i ^ t ^  ^  ^ r r f ^  I w  

%  *1 p ft  ^  I  W T  ? f t t  I ^  5ft

A *r R 5 r r  f  3 t ^  5 t^  ^  ^  ^ r ^

 ̂ p r f t  5Tt%  TTSfr ^  I 

^  ^  s ft %  ^  I

^  ? ^ t w  t  f ^  ^  ^ rs rri »r r̂f? < :i

^  I II? ̂  ' r ^  ^  ^  «TT I sfnft
T » { t  f w  ^  fs r r , 3 i n ^  ^

^  I ^ 'P ^ n  *ftf5T T ^ r  ^  '»i«((V

5fH% ^  3rt ^ P r v K  I  ^

^  I rft ^ q i< l 5ft  lip i H lld  ^  'd id l  

^  It?  ^  ^ r o r r  t  I W  ?TT? ^  

^ r ^  v h O < h t  #  ^355rr |  s r^ f %  ^  sr? 

I  ^  f r H ^ i<(l 5 ftr %  ^

^  t  I ^  V i f t ^  *ftfir  
^  s n rft t ,  < ff r  5 T ^  ?Pr ^  ^

| f % « m T ^ T 5 j t f i r 5 T ^ 5 f t  fjfW Trr 

^ t a t  t  I I f  5 1 JK T  « n r r

T t  ^  I^TT I ^nift ^m ft ^

v rts rs r •A ' ^ r f  i ^ 1 V » r  ^ i r

wwtii j  #  f  ? ?  ^  ^  f t i^ -
‘ ^ •ftftr  ^ H ’ f t  "Tl^f %  ^  f ^ ' T f l '
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^  ?nr 'nfz’Tf ^  ^
I ^ n iT  ^  ^

t  I * 1 4 ^  ^  ^ T P ft

r ^ « i |< i O  *(?r # f  ^np^fl',
* f t %  ^  ^ T T

WK ?r ^  ?th r̂
^  <ftr q*F 5TT ^KMlf ^

^  ^  5ft I ^  ?TT5 ^

<flfa ^  ^PRft, ^  ^Ht
% r r f ^  ^f I ^

it iT p ra r f  ^

1 1 4 5Tt 5(f?T ^  ^ 
w f t r r  sp ,̂ ^  ’ fWT % *TT^
Sf p {  T̂RT «tr+̂ TFT 5Tt
% ftr ^  ^ ra r?  «i5t gn?ft i s n f t r f t  

^  ^  ^  ^  l '<

«ft % OTER f w  fr  
5fT5 % ^  ^ 'f?' «li<i

«ii^, iftr 5 1̂̂  *R?r ^ ?(Ŷ
^  s t  ^  >1̂  ?ftT fe r  ts #

m r  ?ftT ^  ?P7S
wn I ^ i m r  u ?  |  f%  w  f r a -1 
^  ^  ?rniT ?fr iT^

* T T ^  ! T ^ ,  ^  P r e ^  ^  # T

^  f̂ jfmr % HF1% % ?rPTT 
T ^  ^  f^ R H T  f%  i^ rr I flnrr +iir^*(M

SiftftT w  ^  t
^  cft  ̂ *1̂ *1 %

> iTO %  t  ? n t t  I

j » * r  3fV #  q W f  ^  T ft  T ^ r ,

Pp »w  w  #  w  ^
f i l * j <g l O  ^  5fr t  I JT? W FT » fr  

^ iftr 5T  ̂ ^  1 1  ?n$' w  Jrpfr #
t  f r  i p i 4 ^  #  r ^ w ^ ^ iO  t .  '
^  t  ITT  ̂ ^  ftr IH5 ^

^  » r a ^  ^  r̂ <4jre;i'Q «ft i 
^  J i t  r»(*+ i< (0  eft % I w r  

T ’fft » r a ^  JT | T ?  ^ n f #  *fr  %  = ^  

^  f r #  h M t  #  ITT #  f ^ -  
^  ^  ?fr t  T 9 r ^  ?*T ^  ^ n % -

^  %  ?R|- ^  » R  I l | J m  W  ^

» r a ^  «i5t ^  r^<-j^<;i ^  «ft I
^  ?r ^  ^  #  5TTire ^

^  ^  ^  a n rf^  f>T ^
m #  T̂Tf«nrf % nt?rr % w t%  ^ w ?

^  f W  |>, 5TT ^  5ft»ff % ftpT 
^  *11*1^ % *TT I yXVTT
^  ?ft ^  «n- «> 7: >ft
»Tt?fT % ?fWf i)V W b f f  ^  1̂

^  w  % «Tr ^  %  >ft ?>nTr 
ti*^*-«( T f T  I ^  ^  ^  ^  trsrTf w f k t  i f t

?*T f(flr ^  ?np^, wffjp ^
<(lfl » T ^  ^  ^«t>aT, ^TiT 5TW '>Tl(V‘ 
5»T ^  I  ^  ^  I w  f * r m
^  ? iW f % ! F f t ^  ? I T 7 ^
T f T  I « f l r  t  J i f  ?ft siflr f r

«T ^MiCl ^  T̂ T TRT ♦ii'f), %f%̂ T
^  ? ? w  f  f%  ^  t  f i r r f t  

< n r a x  n T ^  I

f t r a f t r a r  P r e ^  i r r o r  %  

^  *1̂  5 ^  v s ^  r̂r Î’ lT I ?rnre 
* T ^  ^ o  # <fry < ;< < (  J f t  

'TRT » n ^  *T « f t r  3̂̂  ^  w ir  T f r * ^  
*!>»<i»si»tt îT  ̂ ^T% 5̂1 'TT, JT^rf

^ , J T j r n r # , ^ f 5 w ^ ^  i w  f i t  # ^ 3 * ^  
J r t t  T F T  ^  < ftr  ^  5[5fr f t i  f^rr

#  ^ > iw  ^  5ith> f t  ^  JTI
I ^  *IT ft> 'Jf^ t ^

JfTT d l^ # >  ^  ^  W  ^  ’ T ^  fT?T
«!tlf %ft>’ T t  jp n ftr r r  «p t  «?

j ' » n  ^  ^  *T O f*rrT  v t  %

%  v ^ w r  f i n n  ft> f ?  ^iirciw
I  <nnc *1̂  wrf^^RT ^  v^v=SRi
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irftv  I %ftK ^
^  ^  ^  I

^  P i r : ^  ^
^  ^  I ^  «rr WT 35̂  

%  J t R T  ^  ^
f̂hc w r  ^  3fft ^

R T  t  ^  i  ^
5T̂ f ^  ^rwr, ^  ^  ^

S  I « f k  f t ) T  3TT  ̂ ^  ^

«rr ftp ^  *irT ^  t

^  ^  ^  T t^  ^rnrrr,
^  ^  ^  «ft I -̂ ' ?T^

fv  w  % ^r^nm «ftr ^  ^  «fr ift
/  ^fHTF ^  I

, <̂T?T ^  tr^o t^ o  ^
q t  ZTTftj^fr # # '^n7?R»T

f  f% T̂T̂ T̂  «fr ^
^  Pf Jrft ?frf  ̂ ^  tfr
^jHrr %  ^  ^

«fl* ^  ^  5ft% 5j5rd «fr
i f k ^ # ^ N i m ^ ^ 4 t  I 4 'f iR fw

!• ^  ^  ^  ^  ?r w
^  ^  H^U<\ H T T  ^  q r
W^ % HfK  ̂ ^  ctil'iblri % fftr
wrf ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  TT̂  f̂tK Jrtt 
THT ^  ^  P tB ^  T̂T i f  ÊTT̂  ^  

T f f  I

^  %rtr wp  ̂ ^  ^  ^  ^rnu
WK% I ^  ^  >ft f?5T «TT, ? r ftR  ^
fTPTf ^  ^nnff ^  I ^  *T\ ^  wncT 

^ fv^n* ^nrr ^  P p  %  v r ^

^  ^  ?r# j  %

^  5?: | ,  P R f r  ^  m  f%€lf
T O T  #  ftf> ^  ^  f5TT^
^  W T ^  ^8 T^, ^  R T  ^

< t M ,  w r ^  ^  p R f t  t f i T  ^  ?r
^  ^  P f> #  f ? F ^  ^  ^  » T ^

ty 5^ I ?rewK 3n$r ^  ^  ^
» >(V ^  ^  f  ^ f tr  %rnr

ingmxf ^  % ĝ r?: ^  âr? ^
^  ^ T T ^  5p m  I

«ft tr^o tTiTo 5̂F3ff # ^
^ 1 ^  5 ^^rnff f̂tK f ( ^  ^  ftr̂ TT
frlr 5?5 ^  ^  ^  ^  fJ'prt
P t r t  ^  > n r ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
tqpf? TO v p t ^  ^ ^  «TT, ^
5T^ P f  ^  ^  «rr
vRrnfr r̂ t  ^  ^  i t  ^

T̂TRR V X  ^  f v  p F P T  ^
^  I  ^  T T F^  ^

ft) 5JT f t ^  ftit* % 5Tflf f  ?flT
^  i t i t  ^  ^  ^  ' T T ^

5T  ̂ f ,  ^  ^rnr# f<^r$^
^  ^TRft ^  I

TT 5̂flT ĤTT ftr
#̂ Tnrr % jt^pt ^  «fr ^

?rr^ ^ «ftr T̂?t qr ^  ^ ’ ftm
«rtT?Tri1’ %i r r t^  ft»^ ^
^  TT ^ ^  f̂fWT ^ftr ^  ^

p F K  ftr^TT I f R T  ft r ^ T f ^  |
ft» ^ V I X  Pf»^i I ^

^ T ^ r r  ^  ft) ^TT 4 ] ^
^  ^ n m  ^  ^  iTR" ^  ^

T̂HfRTT ft» ^  ?ifT5 ^  ^
iTFrtt V ^  ŝrnr,
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^T3^f «)5t ^  ^  ^  <rrer
<RrTT I  ^  ^  51T5) 3fr ^  
s p T » l ^  r ^ 'J 'W R  %  ^  'STRfV t  

w k ^ % 3ft 
t  i r k  ^  r̂ WTT STTT ^

#  5*Tf̂  w f f  t  f?: W T  ^  M V  t,
^  5IW % ^  ^ T  ^

ftr 3ft «nt t  ^  t , ^
*F T  ^  ^  5 T T ^  JTT ^

^  t  wtr |
^  ^  ^  m  snW^St

JT̂  ^  % fip ^  ^ gm m r 
•t(\T *TT 3ft jfet '3»^ % T ^ ,

^ <)gd th+ 'T^ *rr, ^I'jfl »̂ TRT 
a t w ^  <3^ ^ ’ ram  r«F ’TTit w
^  1 1  ^  r«^ €%  #  >sft ir^o iHTo 
ifp^ff % TT̂  f^iiT «iT »fk
^  ^pmr «Trar | f^ ?»n^ *»i|t »r̂ T*rr 
^  « f M  % f ^  »BM T̂m«T ^ T  'inm 
^r^T ^ ^  ^  5TOB T̂

f , W  “PT ’ ft SPTR ^K 5)K f?JTT *rr 
^  I  ftf ' f M  ^nwH JTfT % 5iiff srrar
1̂ P̂t>̂  ’ ft 1̂ ; TT̂  ^

«T«T n̂r̂ ftcT ^  t  ^  ^
I  *ftr ^  Iff «tfRT ?»rr^ ^5^ ?  
f  wt^ «I^rir ^  3fT̂

vr y*(irt<iT ^rvt ^ wm<i
#  t  • *ftft> ipn^ ar̂ RT 
;nrm 51^ t  5ft ^  «pn«5t ?ftT 
ST ?>n^ ar̂ Tir ^
»T ^  3n^ t . ^  ^
% f t  IIT <̂ ITT *Bt̂  % ^  eft
l?lft^  T?5TT I  ftr 1̂?  ^
#  «JT art %f5pH ^  51̂  >15

*T??fV t  f r  W  t  ?>T «I)NY r̂PTTiT <T 
^  xitK ?l»Nt ^tPIR 51  ̂ t  I

fT t  fti ^  T̂T̂
^ t *i  3fT^ ^  ^rr 3ft m ?  3 p i|[ %

s n i f  iR 5 ft  T T  a n t  t ,  535T %  5 H  
?fl»r, ^  V lirTn^ ^ar  ̂ f5»sT ^  
1?HT '»iHi ^ VI< % STTRPT
« n ^  "smt f , t  | f t R ^

^r * T ^  3tT^, ?ft ^  ?n% 3n% f

< ^ N t  « i » » m  »f]^  an?rr * f t r  *t  
^iJI'sft ^  ^  5iW  5TT^ f , ?ft *1? «n?r 
ijt^ft t  I ^  ^  ^  *m r a r  «PT f t w  
ftW T  ^  ^  « ft  XĴ O 1$vgff

i f k  *  m f ir a f  T t  F H T  JJTT ft^ lW T  
'(TtpTT 5 ft? PtB^ ^  % *Î fmT
^  55 ! ?r^ 5< t  I *mRT #  «ftr

?ft5ft ^  t  ^

^  5 ^  ^  5 ^  ^
^>T*T T T  T ^  f , >15 4 ' % * r R T  ^  

5 ^ * R f f  ^  g r r  v f i m T  |  i i k  

’^5 ?ft?n5 «n #  ^
^  v t ^  ^  ft> «i<n ? t ^

#  v ^  3T5^t ^  ^ ftr «n : wrarrc ^ r 
srrW  I ijgr q f w i r
35T % fr«r ^  f ,  « k  #  ^RfRiT g ftr
5^% ?«rt> 5 ’^nft r«iî i*)ci *ftr
5ft f t p p m  ^  <n: ? iT O P W T O

% ^  *ft, *15 ’ ft 5̂̂  i  P
a ip n ft I

< ftr  >n?r <ft f r  < iiR s (i 
«n?T ^  %  sfPT * r t t  #  t w r t v
^  ^  ft>TT JIT *l̂ lf ft̂ TT I

%  f t w  « ! F i f  n f  i m  3tt ^

t  f v  ^  » f ^  <ift ^  ^  w
*rTT ’ ft *1̂  *nr *t irtr ^
«rr I f>m?T t  ft? ^  f v
^  3TT?ft «flf, ^  «n ?
«ft I »n r 5f%?r w  ffiire T  |  ^  ^  <rt 

< n ^  ^i’ ^ft t  I 1 %  4" «irT  « t
JlflM ra  f t f  < 1 ^  W  *(t, <IT ^ftiT
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UT5»ft ^

^  ’HW, ^TsmiTflFt

^  fira «ftr ^  ^
^  If arR % *rnft ?w
^ iit  % ?B[r ftp WT TTsiT
^nff[$ iftr 5^ ^  % «nwrnT «i5t 
% ^arfW  ^Fnft 5f ^  ^ fti’n  i 
q^?ft9nrflr5  ^  
f  1̂  ^  ^̂ Pp*T wt

^  l^n ft> 3it !PT̂ RT snrar 5m  I  ^  

f»T I
J»T«PT^ 51^^^TraT*n»T »flT 
% «i?(| T̂TT j w f ’wrar  *At ’rtr  
i R ^  Tt t » -
w i t r  ^  n ^ r m ’arrft
fipt ftf j|̂  ?PTOT I  «fh:

^Tflj^. «k^STT%
»it I «wwTT f̂tr vTimf 

«ptan% % ? f t ? f t ^ n ^ f t
ifwrt ^  »nrWfe v w  • ^ 1 ,
<ftr ^  Ĥ lf ^  I <wr
^WTW 51^ ^ ftp r̂«B5T t ’JT fTT
|,%%5T ^  I  f r
lift JH HTOT ^  ^nSfR ^
i i m  ^  ^  R̂JITO? ^  T^r ^ I

?n?F. *1* ' ^  ^  %
PF 5t1*ff ^  »W f «W f V t ^
;?!!%  ^Rimrf ^TT^, ?it ir^ ?fr q v  
q ^  ?RTOT ?t 5̂ rar t  w«rT ^

'  ^  I  I >1? T T ^  ^5t I  I

%n f f , *frc ^
<ft «iwR fift ^  # i j f f  ?nra> ^
TfT ftf 5f«w ^W5T »rr !iWt »i4^hO 
fl«ft «ft JIT ^  ^rrf^, ^

^ ^  *1^  ^ ft>
v r 4 < r ^  ^  % ft » T  >tnn: 3RKt?r

^  5ft ^  ^  I ^TRT 5ft JT^ ^  f*P t T W r  

^  3ft ^RqiHf ^  5TR 5 r̂ ’TO ^  T» 
*̂1 T̂T9> ^  V|^ f v  'JHI^

^  er 5tt«r  5Tff ^ n rd
f  f r  ^RJITO^ «WT 'aft^f I  I H ?  ^  ^  
yr<r ?TT*i » T ^  ^ v R f t  I A  + ^ d f

f r ^ f t  HI*J^«fi i * T  %■ l ^ » jr n i 'i  ^  ttJliflf

w4«<i^ ^  ^  fff tm c  Jitlr t  I 
v t (  t f w f t l R  g  1 # k  ^  IT^ 5^^
f%  f^^n' ^ J r t t  ^ t5 iT  %  f ^  ^
^T^T I 3ft ?R» ^  «tT f%
VT5TT ^TO7!5Tr, | i r f ^  5 ftr  ?i?nr»ft 
^  »(*i<rti *T*fl5r t  I *T f  ?ft tT?p <i*i«t<?ir 
^  «TRn' I  f r  a ilK T  ^^517 f  ^Pp>T 

«n : W 5 T  I  ^  f^T^nr 
p r t t  ? n ft  ?ftf^ %  a tH ri^ N  ^>TTft sftRr 
%  r « { ^ W R  I f  ? f K  ^  W  ^jfsRT I  
i f k v T T w f ^  5 m r
^fnr I

<w ^  ^ •flTd
ft J 'J r c iH  V  ?T'?7 i f t x  ^ I? T , ft r  ? n p 0  

* R I ^  I * n i T  ?[*T 3 ^
5 ft%  %  ftR T r a  ^  ^  !^Tlf ?ft ? ? n ^  
W  ♦  f t f  ?»T ^5T ^  T T i T  ^  f ^  a n t  
5 P m  %  fm r#  9ft»r 

f5?r 5it«if #  v i f  «(t t .  ^  ^  
^  ^  t ,  ftr  ?»T ^ w n r  t ,  ?»r 
«rt? w n r | ,  f>r ^ e r  ^  f  f f t r

^T5T ^  , * f t r  ^  ^  ^ + d l  ^  I
*T>TT sn^T fiTfirsr ^  « r w  ft> 5>n^ 
>iftf v t f  firaT''5T
» » ^ | ,  f a w w m l f ^ O T « m  q > n m

f[ ^ ^ t  ^  ^»T W T  *I^ t^ T
fiw % n T  I ? * n f t  5fr | f t n r r  v f  ? r o
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JpRT I  fir
W ? T  I ,  3f t  ^  t  « f h C  ^  

5 *11̂  ^  ^  V 5T ^  < T R f t  ^  I W

T̂TT ^  ftp ^  ^  ^
*TT <nf̂ Rn* Pr?: r̂r̂ f «ftr jfr^rr
v t  ^  ^

^ ?  ^?nw ^  ^  ^

^  ^  ^  * F t  ^ f  ^ n r? l’ e f t  f ^ r o x

jtcTT t  ^  ^  ^  t  ^  
%TT# T?: ^  #3 f',

tfflr ^  ^  P̂TT
^  I ^  Mi ^dl  f  fip ^  ^TRT ^TR) ^  ^Tpft
^kf^5 ftr ^  w r RT

^  <it:n( ^-0̂ 1 ^  *rr 
5*T ^  ^  TR% RT 

^  ^  « f h c  ^ f w 4 t  3n ^  t
^  tTĴ) ^  n̂r?» ̂

?RT ’̂ Tf^ w ffir 5JT 5 ^  tfiT ^
5 ^  WĴ  ^  5Tflf

1 1

q v  iTRT ^  ^m \i ^  ^
f t >  W E I T  9f t ^ ,  ^

^  ^  W  if  ^
^  ^  f im r  «TT ITT ^  ^
W  «TT ftp ^  ^  ^
q?t^ f i iM ,  ̂  ^  WiF ^  ^  ^
^  t  ? f r  ^  f e ^ f i T H T ^ t

I R̂JTnr? v rr|  ?
^ m w r  t> ^  V̂ TFT ^  W*TT ^  

^  n iH>ci % f%'5fT?)|
5T firfe 5^  ^  w ^  t  iftr ITT

?̂ar ^  ^  T ^  I  ftr
^  VT ftiT T̂FT, ^  5^  ^

^  t  f^RTvr in?T
^  3 R * R r  5  I % f T O R T

f> T  I R T C  ^ f t n *  $  fif>  n W t  * f T  f i f ^ f  W f^ T T

1 , 5^  ^  fe r  <5iT ^  ^  ^
1̂ , ^  ^  ^TR% f  fif» ^  ^
^  ^  T^)f t  ?ft ^  5!W T ^

^  i  T̂? ?rff T̂ mr t  1 w  
^Rf «FT ^  ^  5T̂ f ^
^3Wr ^  !T^ fIVffI
t  ^Jftftr I q i r

^rn; fMt ft?
*1̂  îiPn*iH 9r(tvt ^  TO T̂T

ft j ’̂ ft crCt% I ^  ^ ftit  ^T!r ^
3ftfv TO f t  irrft *?rT^ 1 ^  t ^ f r r r  
^ r v ^ r i T f w T ^ ^ ^ f t r 5*rtrr
% f T O ^ i i P n * i H  T T ^ ' T T i ^  W ^ T T g ^  I 
« R T  ^p i» q r  f^RTT 5ITT ?ft i p M t
?ftT T?! ^  ^  *rrr ^nrrv ^  Ti^rr
^rtr ^ fip T ^  ^ I
^HTT ^  im r  5f ^  ?ft ^  ^  ^

^  ?  I ?iPr>n ^ETO ^

WFf 3TIFT I  fftr 5*T ^ ^  ^ ft»
I T p f t  q ^ i f f  «I5T ^  2RRf T O

^  ^  TO ft» 5*T ^  ^  fTOT
5T i R  T O  v t f  « f k  ^T?i< 5 m ^  
ftnm? ?T ^  I T̂5 arPT ipr ^ ^nfvww 
? r v ^ t t « f t T 5P R T ^ r I  in ft 

# i#Wf ^  ^  ^ ttftr «Tf
jfror  nti^*i fWt T̂T̂  ^
fty ?ft*T ^  ^  ^  5^  »r > *

•

« f t  # i|!?r t  f v  »f|lIT
W F l f  W  JJ? ?ft 1JV  fipT #  «IT
ft?r #  « p w  f t  ^ r W r ,  Ji?  a t  ^  ^  
^  TOT ^ I WT?r ^  I  ft»*^ 
« j i K  5 i f i t  a t  ^  q v ,  ^ « n  ?ft5T f t »
#  ?i?»T ^ ^  ^  % *n?’
n . o o o  i t  HT ^ V ,o o * ,  f? r

%■ V t f  'NII4I 'f^ ’fft *I??IT ^  I
<iT?r i t  ^ r o f t  t  ft *  Iw’ T *ft iit
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>r|lf *1̂  t  ^  ^
^ ftr ^  ^  ^  «ftr ^
^  m  t , »l?lf 51^

^  irm I, ftwRT ^  irra 1 1  *ftr
»nnc WT «<5t ^  ^  1w
w  1 5 f t  w  ’ PT » l c R ^  ?rt ^  

fU f i f t  i f f  ^  ^  t  % , t  ^  
^  ^  3f(ftr gjT % ^[VRdr #  ^  t ,

'  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  W l  ^  I
v/ »ra?r T R T  ^  I ^ «F 5PT!T ^ n iT

«JN ?RI5ft»T «R  t  ^  *re% 
V t  V T f f  %  H 'T ’ ft  *1)1^ 
f  ?W HW <PFT ^  ^
^  ?ft ^  ^  VK 9 V ^  ^  I

v/1>1[ ^?F *TRT ^  I

iivftv Jf̂ mr #  PraFT i f,
*IT ^̂ fTTT ftnrr, JTRT ?fr <liKHl^l,
mf?nw % ^  ntm

f r t  f̂ I "T fii> ^  *fWr w 
ifr  %?<s «i5V ^  t

,  i f k ’FiTifRiT % «rrt ^ ^mtt VTT Tnr 
^ I  I q?mfRrTnt t, ^snftv ^  

g?r ^  f t e f t w T  TT ^  I ^  
l̂ r TT  ̂ »Î   ̂ I ?ft

t  ft: 3ft q>KM\4<i m »ra?TT 
I  ̂  ^nfssm ?rthff Ir i[?r ^

>? *TT I
• ftr ifimtm ^  p  t, aft ??r

t  < f t r  ^ f R k ,  ^  ^  f5 R R ? r 

 ̂  ̂ ^  ^  *rr *ftr ih fit ?fWf % 
fff ^  ^̂ tTTT ftnn % # 'ft’T % ift t  
IrfiR fjrc ^  W5TT fpft 5W ??r

^  I '*Tl ^
 ̂ ^  ftWFT T̂TO T^HT | «flT ^
’ < f  f v  «i1WT w  ^  5iTf%*nr ?rflvf

% 5^̂  <fx.ni ^ ?t1t  ^?tf v r t ^ f
5*T * 1 ^  +^<1 I TTff ?iTR ^  5 r r ^

5 1^  ^ r f ^  I 3̂̂  * f t r  

f H T R f f  ^  W T  % < n m N i t  ^  spt 
«rrr 5T ^  I «lr ^ tk
WPT ^  ?rrtt ? * T r o r  t ,  %  

5 TN  ^  f  s ftr  ? n if t

I R T * ^  ^  5ni *pt t .  ’J H R  « T N  ^  
^ P p r r f t  «Pt € flT  ^  f  ?ft ?TT^t 

^  (*l< 3TRft ^  I 'a ^ «il
^  TT !!? ?  W  ^  'TT *ftr

P f  5rrr ^  »Hir<^«PR  ^
^  ^  I <TN ^  <Em^- 

r l t t %  ^  ^  I ^  ^  ? r t  ^rspn

M'if[di f  « n R  <rrr ^  t c  * f t r  
5rt *(TN ^  ft? *»)t^ ^  ^r 
T t f  'lin R T  5 1^  w i l t  - i + « M  f t
^  s jk  5  ̂ 5T 5W ’J T W  q fa^  
I ,  ^  %  I ^ p i %  ^  ^  w  ^r T t $
1̂  < it7 5T ^  ^
'•It^r < ftr  5TT ^  ? ,
?ft 5ft ^  f T  #  « f t r  ? n n r 

1>t ^T5T t  I

% 5 t ^  ^ ' F O T P T T  f t r ^  JH
* r t t  q rftR fr t  ^  ^-»tnr<dt f t ^
^?ft t ,  l i t ^  f t ^  5 f^  ^  t ,
>pt^ f 5 » f f  I  I 5ft $5$ * a h M  V T  
5rfrr ^ ^  5T?f j  i «w  t  w t
^  I J T W i f ^  ? n w  ^ ftfs r^  f w ,  
» jk  t  WT ^  I

^^ftTfig^ii I ll[*To
5 ^ J T |  ^ « r r  J r t t P r a ^ f t r  

5^  J n r  5prar ^t t .  ^  *n»B ^ t  «ft7w  
attr ^  T f r |  I W T  »TT^ fft i? f 
! i f f  I  f t f ^  »ra?ft ?r >iT ^
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^  Jrt 3fr t  ^
’•TR W  #  ^  ^  %*rT f  I

w v  ft* 3ft snw ^  sfVr
(JHKI 't)«'!<i T̂TTTfWT

w? wt»ff ^  |HT iftr ^
ftrfHTTTT^ «TT I 35?r 3ft# 

sftr 3ft
#  ^  ^  srra" ^  I
^  V T  ^  I  ^  ^  
If, W  *TH *r 3J^ rW %TT <<imIH 

^  TPT Slf^ ? r a ^  51^
^mtfv qr ^  ?r«r?t?ft >ft
^  tinFr?rTf i
IrftrsT ^  I  ft> 5*rrft rnr #  5Tff 
%PPT ^T'PTRr % %i\K i m r ^ #  
V m x H trffVW ?m T

^  ^  «it, ^  53M  i5t, f r
'd^’Ti Tt^ ?ft
W  5*rT V RaHi'ii ^t*ff ^

51TT *T f% *̂11'0 ^̂ <jfi Jrra’ «p 
ftm m  I s r^t i r f r^JT?
^ jp rftr  ^?wt < n ^  5 ^
?ft>ff ^  fTwr ^  I %ft)>T n̂«r 
m  ^  #  5RTRT s i  f?T5r r̂ ?ft^

I l*f> 4̂ FrvTT jt v
«IT, *r? # ? R T  «n- I

^  JTRT ^  f r  ^  ’TT̂ far <P 9 ^ ^  
f  aft ftf ^  t i t  t  «rtr ift

ft> m(*^+ *f !T^ fifir
#«p|<r I

irft ^ o  ^ o  vsmiv : WT f*iT ^  
Wl’T f  fti ifivR) it >̂|»r ?

«ft w r r fw m  ^ : t  s ir  ^  »r^ 
Jr T?T f  I

aft K̂T ^  ^  T^r ^  *f  ̂ I  Pp 
ijWt ^ fiRRl S i fiw  % ^

ftvJTT, ^^nrr ^  ? r ^  ?it5 ?ptot
ft *  i f t *  * ft  I ^  J i^  lift %<Hi  

f  f ^  'B ^  f ^  p -  IT? ’T ^ -
^  ^  9 T  T ^  * T ^  # ,
5 *T 3 n T  < h ^ $  ^  ft r  s t  ^  W R if t  
s n ft  v i f t  arrvT: 9 rim r?  < f k  « F t f ^

eft ■ati*M W T  •‘lol'JH ^  <il<l
W T  ^v??t, « f t r  W

^  spf ?nnw  f r r t  ^ i m  i 

W T  f t R i t  g;T5r JTT f t p ^  f r a m  t  
^ iT it t  ' i f N ’ >ff 'ttB[ « i w , 3J^
^  ^  I » n f t  iT5T 3ft # ^5?T
5 R f  9?miT? V  rnp ^  « 1 fg « ft  T t  f » n t  
^ i * ( ^  I ^ ^ * r P T * F t * ^ 3 f t
f i T O M ^ r r T ^  I ?rrT ^  « ftT
^ 3 ^  fnr«T<n w  ? , fit
'flu  v T T - ^ n v r  5^?ft 3r  c iT  
^  f R t  %■ •? i r f t  3rnr i *rr3r ft>

^  % f S !  ^  ^  I t  f ^ -  
*P ^  I ^  'I T  ^ ‘ I t I ^ftr W T T

I  I ^  ^  3 ft 5 r -*!T ^

# ^  f r  "4  5PT T *n^ w  w ” I 
^  5ft J l f  'W|l<r<ft *1l«};  ̂ ftcft I  I 
V IT  V T  R R T  ^ 9 V  P p ^ ^ j i  *T T^ V

fif’ Tnr ^  I

i i f > f t » n T f n : « i r { [ T » m T | f t r f » T  

q v  ^ ! f W t  n ^ a i R n r  ? , ^r^^
ihr 5 5 T t t  «irT ?  * f l r  tnp ? u ftw  «px^ 
fJp ^  ? r r tt^  ?ri> r̂ ^  ^  I * i t t t  ^tnr^ 
w  ? m  5 f5 m  V  i r t  s rt t> ^ f ’ ^r 
4i, ^WH %, <̂ , V »fk
J f T W t  ?nC9)*9^1W ^

I I  ^  * m j 5  5 1^  f«F T T  lift w  f t « w
f^JlT ’ PTT t  I »̂I<T PfW  

^  ^  ? f « R  < F s t i f r T  V  *rr!ft v i t  t  ? 
>̂T f̂ BT: VT f*r ^  »»5  ̂t  !▼ wnr t  

vfW  s r s itiR iT  v t  ^  i T R j f t P i r c
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^  < t< irR  I *r< f ?raiT ^  jt r t

I ^  ^  f i p n

3TRrr I

»<k 5f ^  ^  ^  ^  t  I *flT
ftpc ^  ?RTW 3̂51T ^ f% ?R*rnf5 

^  ^  « n r ^  ^  ^  I  f*i>

?R>Tnr5 JIIOHlfaH. f^RTT t

*T5 ®rrar ^ ?ftT ?n> »f^
^rrart ? Ir ^  ?ff 
f*F ^  ^  ^  î>cii ^ *ftr >̂5*̂
<^n?»iT I ^  « P ^  ^  ^  g  ? % 1 * R  

^  V W  ^

w  W T  JT? ^»nftw 5iflf I  «<k ^  W T  
^  'I^ T H T  ift 'f t , v i t f v
Ir 1J5V ^  «̂PHnT T5% ^  I

t  ^  5 1 ^  g —

^  <srHrrr ^-—ftr v f  «ii»<<i<i «pt »ftm
% *TT5ff "TT W T «RTT t̂̂ TT I ^  
IRIT «TO5T »ft ?t I  fTT ^  
^  «T>^l ^  I ^<1 W  *11^ f̂ f% 
w  fyvrfy% f̂ t  5Tl̂  555 ^|?r 51IRT 
^  S '^  ’ T ^ f t .  ^  T T  % ^  ^  

I  I « R T  ^  ^  5 iK , ^  ?»n^ 
M  ^  ^ p i f ^  JTRT !T ^  ^  I

sft fwfrtr J>15IT % araiJTT—
^  < ft r  ft> ’T T  v p f t

wrrar | ^  «fit % »iTC*ft
t , ?*nTT ^  ^RfHT ^  9T
^fnftw I  ft> t  !̂T 51^  t  ^Rimni
<P^ I ’fl' ^  *i>j|i<ii P(>
<rot*i> ilpfT T  ^  ’hUT ^

r̂ ^  t  ^  ^
t  I ''Ptf Jfff I  Pp t  ?nT-

*T I ^  ^  ^  ^
^ I «ft *H<f)*h il^rli ^  ^  ^

A  ^ p r

w r  tt <rr  n^$r ĝ rr
I— ?ftr r̂ w m  gwT I
* f t ^  *P  ’ f t

|«JT t, wirftf 535T T  a m
*T̂  gf *ff, ^  ^*T ^ I

TC ^  It ?RT5r ftnjT »m  I  ftr 
5*r wr ^  ^  I, sRftf ^ <TT?»ft

^  S '^  t  ^
^  *h1<. iP is i ^  I * l(i
t  t  ^  *PTT 5PTR 5*

f t w r  ?P f t f  ^  * F T
i  ftrar T̂ r ^  ^  v  »flT
fii*iJTd ^  % I wrJ ^ T T ^  
5 ft> w r jf̂ rTT ^ Jig?r ^

*qpr HHi<(K » iT d t I , ^  %
W T  ^  ^ •D d i j  • ^  ^

^  ^  w  ^  f %  ^  * n : < r p ft  

«j)|^ %• 'JTUft I »TN  w  *TRr ^
^ ^ r a r  *i>^ %  5TTT w  ^

^  ’ Tflf ^ H R

W T  ^  ft> > 1 ^  ’ TT  ?l>Wt

?rfr^ ^^Hi’ST TTsn sTP^nftw |—
Ns*i ^  ^  ^  I

?fr wrr Tt #TfT OT r̂ f̂^snr
<lf?TT I  t

*1? »ft w w  f r
a H m K ~3W ^  ^  ^  •ftfir
1̂ 'd̂  % ^T̂ tv r̂ni% TV

^  ^  ^  f t W T O
^RlJTO^ ^  ?TP V P P m  ^  ^PRTT I  I 

«ig?r iw«r ^ t  fTTT % fNr 
ftr ?»T  ̂ ^  ’>ff *rnr f w  «rr,
»»? « 5?r ?fl^ w m  *PT TRT ftnn «n
«lk  ^  ft)T Tj|m Pp
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^  ^  ^  ^  !Tff I ,—
fr ^  TT ^  ^
V=*fM «f!T ^  t  I ^

Pp ^  Tl^ «TR I ifiW i
*1? I f¥ 5Tt»ff ^ fe*TPr t  p5 3»rraT 
^  I ’ffT *nR « in  5 ^  F̂ipnr 

?ft WTT ^  ^  ^ ^  ( *TTT
^  ^  ftp f» T  ^  ’T?[# ^  w f  ^  I

P i  >fr ’TOcft j f  
?TO ?ft tp? ^snftnr w r  «rr 

<tfk W  ^  *T >̂*TT ’ T̂ Rlt ^Rft *ftr 
TVirt<t ^  I «fr ^ Tfr fir

qi{ ?»ir& vvirt<t «ft, ipnft v p r m  
«ft *ik  ?>T ^  f^nft f^w?^ 5T|f «ft ftf 
fW *TT ^  §  I A  V ^ ’ TT

5 ft> ^  #?RT ?FT% M  
^  ^  3Jmr «l5t
! j r ^  <(t I

»r>TT «rrr ^  
^  I  ?

May I now say a few words in Eng
lish?

Sir, there was so much in the 
speeches of Members opposite, so much 
of exuber^ce and sometimes over
whelming eloquence that I found it a 
little difficult to follow the meaning 
behind at all. In fact, I began to 
doubt if there was at all any meaning 
behind except just a certain irritation 
and annoyance at things as they were 
and a desire to exhibit their irritation 
and annoyance. Because, after all, it 
does not help much in imderstanding 
an issue, in the modern age at least, by 
a flood of words which have not too 
much of meaning. I got a sense of 
complete unreality in listening to 
some of those speeches. They were 
very eloquent, sometimes very mov
ing but completely divorced from the 
Issue before us.
' After all̂  I have gone into this 
question. Whether we changed our

policy or not, whether we did this or 
not, it is not a matter of much impor
tance. The major thing is; what is 
the right policy to adopt? As I have 
said, if we had adopted the right 
policy, well, it is there and it is the 
right policy, whether it marks a 
change or not If we had adopted a 
wrong policy, it is a wrong policy: 
whether we have changed it or not, 
it is immaterial. I do submit that in 
toe circumstances as they developed, 
it became thoroughly undesirable to 
carry on that drift, because it was a 
drift previously, and one had to puU 
it out.

The first thing that has to be im- 
derstood quite clearly is that a gov
ernment, as a government, cannot 
undertake satyagraha. As an indivi
dual I might—that is a different 
matter—give up the government, and 
go and do i t ; but as a government it 
Is quite absurd to talk of satyagraha, 
because satyagraha is not two equal 
forces coming into conflict in the 
material sense, but the spirit of man 
facing material might and not bound 
by it, whatever the consequences 
might be. If that man has a govern
ment beliind him pushing him, then 
there is no spirit of man doing it; it 
is a government exploiting the situa
tion by sending one man, ten men or 
a thousand. No government should 
indulge in this thing without disgrac
ing itself. Therefore, a government 
cannot do it. At the most, a govern
ment can permit others to do it if it 
so chooses—others moved by consci
ence or whatever it may be. A  gov
ernment may permit them or may 
connive at it and not take action if 
you like. So, right from the beginn
ing in this matter I have been closely 
following— naturally all throu^ 
these years, and more especially dur
ing the last 15 or 16 months, and 
conferring among our colleagues, con
ferring with people in Bombay, con
ferring with Goanese organisations 
and others. I have been in the clos
est touch with them, not a lw ^  
agreeing with them, explaining to 
them our viewpoint and the rest, and
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru] 
laying stress on the major decision 
that we nave made that this must be 
peaceful and that there must be no 
mass satyagraha or mass entry, be
cause the moment you think in terms 
of mass satyagraha or mass entry, 
you have to think of the next step. 
It is no good thinking of mass entry 
one day and nothing afterwards, and 
I need not remind the House of the 
consequences ol mass entry one alter 
another. I could understand as an 
individual, not as a Prime Minister, 
individual satyagraha or a few per
sons doing it. So, I was connected 
with this matter all this time, and 
then came the last week or ten days 
or so before the 15th August, when 
I saw things taking shape which were 
contrary to what I had expected in 
numbers and other things. I am not 
blaming anybody because nobody was 
particularly responsible for that. 
Things happened that way and it was 
a matter which roused strong feelings 
in India and it is not surprising from 
tone point of view. As Shri Chatterjee 
said, it was gratifying that so many 
people and many more were prepar
ed to face all kinds of risks, bullets, 
etc. in this cause. That was grati
fying regardless of the fact as to whe
ther it was right or wrong—whatever 
it was. We were much concerned 
what to do and what not to do, and 
frankly in doubt we allowed matters 
to proceed. Then came the 15th 
August. After that too I did not say 
anything definite. I spoke at one or 
tjvo places—Sitapur and elsewhere. 
But I did not precisely and definitely 
say what should be done. It is too 
serious a matter. But I might inform 
the House that my mind was fairly 
clear that this type of policy at that 
moment should not be carried on 
whatever the future policy might be. 
I felt that this must be stopped and 
we must review the situation and 
decide what to do in the future. So 
these decisions were clearly made.

I may Jnform the House that there 
was no Intention at any moment of 
thinking of this matter on party lines

or Congress lines or any such thing. 
It is true, naturally, that I consulted 
my senior colleagues in the Congress, 
in our organisation. It so happened 
that they were here for other purpo
ses. We consulted them and we 
passed a resolution about that. That 
is true. That was both natural and 
accidental because they happened to 
be here.

In this connection Shri Asoka Mehta 
urged what he called a national policy 
—foreign policy. I should very much 
like to accept his suggestion to have a 
national policy. But what does this 
mean exactly? If it means consulta
tion with the leaders of parties here 
on important issues, I am certainly 
agreeable. It cannot always be done 
because big issues do not come up 
suddenly. It is a day-to-day matter; 

 ̂ day to-day things develop. Sometimes 
big issues may come up.

In regard to foreign policy, hon. 
Members opposite sometime ago used 
to criticise it from two entirely diff^ 
rent points of view but both were 
criticising this policy of non-alignment 
because one group thought that we 
should line up with one side and 
another thought that we should line 
up with the other side. That criti
cism is no longer heard because pre
sumably it is generally recognised that 

. that policy has been a success, which 
it is. •

Shri Asoka Mehta is quite right 
' when he said that the success of the 

policy was not due to the Congress 
only. Certainly not. It was due to 
many things—certainly the Congress, 
certainly non-Congress and other 
parties. If I may say so, essentially it 
was due to the fact that it was the 
right policy. Rightness and correct
ness ultimately justify themselves be
fore the world.

^  But I have this diflElculty. As I said, 
consultation is all right. But you can
not have any policy, any important 
policy which is made up of patches 

y picked up here and there. It must 
^  be an organic whole; it must be a 

whole together. It could not be a bit
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taken from this party, a bit from that^-^ 
party—contrary bits pieced up to
gether. That is no policy. It is just 
a make-shift at the most. When 
there are basic differences it becomes 
difficult to have that organic whole 
as a policy.

Shri Asoka Metha will forgive meu> 
if I make a reference now to one 
thing which has pained me greatly. 
His party or some members of his 
party have taken up an attitude in 
regard to Kashmir and carried on 
some propaganda in regard to it 
which has amazed me. I am not jus
tifying any policy. But I do submit 
to him that association with known 
opponents and indeed co-operation 
with those people who are not just 
opponents but much more than op
ponents of India—does seem to me 
very extraordinary and odd. I have 
no doubt that it is done with the best 
of motives, and not with any desire 
to do a wrong thing. But the fact Is 
that this has led to these wrong re
sults in a matter of infinite moment to 
us. In the same way, I submit, we 
may be driven to wrong results U we 
are not careful in other matters in 
the country, whether it is Goa or 
elsewhere. I think I have said in my 
speech in Hindi that our decision In 
regard to Goa was not influenced In 
the slightest even by a suspicion of 
the gesture of any other country a r ^  
power.

« P.M.

Than there was some reference to 
treaties. Shri H. N. Mukerjee, I think 
referred to them. We are not bound 
by any treaty at all. There is no 
treaty, in fact, with India. They are 
treaties, old or new, between other 
powers—United Kingdom and Portu
gal. That is their look-out and not 
ours. . He referred to Sir Stafford 
Cr^pps. I really do not know what it 
was; I have no recollection nor have 
I seen any report of it anjrwhere. I 
do not think it is of much importance.

Shri Asoka Mehta expressed his 
ffisexUment at what he called *our de- 
Ube^9te misunderstanding of his or

his party’s patience and goodwill’ ' 
and said something about my malign
ing his party.

An Hon. Member: Maligning?
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I think that 

was the word he used and that is why 
I use it. I do not quite know ,wbat 
he r^erred to. I have no desire to 
malign ajiy party or any individual. 
To liim 1 say that his party or otter 
parties opposite are not very soft of 
tongue in referring to Gov#rnmant 
and he should have a little ih ic i^  
skin, I do believe, when I say h u e  
that many of their policies are coun
ter revolutionary. If J say so, it is 
not maligning, it is a straightforward 
statement. Manpr of the parties oppo
site—almost all—I consider in ^  
strict accurate sense of the term 
'^counter revolutionary.” That ip 
what X say, because it ia so.

Shri Kamath: Congress is *reactio- ^ 
nary' if we are counter-revolutionary,^ 
that is all. «

Shri Jawaharlal Nehra: But, nobody
knows that Shri Kamath is. (Inter
ruption). Words may be hurled this 
way or that way. Words have a very 
powerful meaning or may have no 
meaning at all; but I do submit that 
this is, what is often called a militant 
policy because it is outwardly aggres
sive in language or action. Surely, 
if I may use the word used by a 
Member opposite, it is not alwasTi a 
policy of maturity or mature judg
ment. We are, I hope, a mature 
nation. Whether I am mature 
not, as a nation, I hope, we ara ao 
and we have gained a good deal of 
experience even in the last lew 
years and a policy merely of trying 
to show our strength by so-called 
militancy does not deceive anybody 
inside the country or outside. What 
others expect and the yardstick with 
which others judge a coimtry are 
different. Some of us, peihaps, still 
have not quite wholly realised that 
India is an independent country. It 
is extraordinary—how difficult it la 
to get out of all grooveB of thought 
and action. The world has changed, 
and you talk about miUtary aetioB ^
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru] 
and police action when the world 
has changed even in the last six or 
s;even years.  ̂ *

We live on the threshold of the 
atomic age which means a great 
ieal in terms of military action and 
other actit)ns. There are a hundred 
and one aspects of this question and 
I cannot go into them. Forgetting 
all this, are we merely to lose, our
selves in words of oratory and con
demnation and in spite of our 
nation’s policy, which is an inter
national policy, talk in terms of an 
emotional outburst? I submit that 
this shows lack of maturity. We 
have faced many problems, interna- 
tion«l problems, and faced them 
with a measure of success and creat
ed in  impression all over the world 
that there is some wisdom in this 
country in dealing with international 
problems, wisdom and patience as 
well as strength, not military 
strength—that we haven’t got com
pared to the big nations—not finan
cial strength, but some other kind of 
strength. That is the reputation 
which is a precious one; I do submit 
that wjB should keep that in our view 
and govern all our actions accordin
gly.

Shri Ramacliandra Reddl (Nellore): 
May I seek a clarification on one or 
two small points?

Mr. Speaker: Yes.
8hrl Ramacliandra Reddl: A num- 

|>er of Indian satyagrahis are now 
imprisoned and are under trial in 
Goa. Is there any attempt to secure 
their release?

y  The second question is this. I 
have heard that a large amount of 
assistance is being given by Pakis
tan and Ceylon to Portuguese in 
Goa. Has there been any attempt 
to find out the truth about it and 
see whether there is any possibility 
of preventing it, if there is a need 

 ̂ for it?

 ̂ The third point is, we hear reports 
about satyagraha being resorted to

" by Pakistan to secure Kashmir. What 
would be the reactions of this Gov
ernment in that respect? Of course, 
for the last point, the answer will 
be ‘‘wait and see” ; but anyhow I 
want to know it.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: My pre
sent answer to that is, “ ignore it; 
do not attach any importance to i t ”

The first question was about release 
of prisoners. Really I do not know 
how we can ask the Portuguese 
Government to release them. We 
have no representative there; we 
are not, if I may say so, on talking 
terms; not only are we not on talk
ing terms, but we have in a sense 
isolated them so far as India is con
cerned. We have appointed some 
good friends of ours, Christian prie
sts in Goa, to look after the inte
rests of the prisoners there; and the 
report we have received is that they 
are doing this work as competently 
and consciously as possible.

The next question is about help 
from Pakistan and Ceylon to Goa. 
I do not think it is at all true, so 
far as I know, that any kind of help 
is coming from Ceylon. ’ I am not 
aware of that at all; in fact I am not 
also sure of that. About Pakistan 
I cannot say. I am talking about 
matters of trade and other things, 
goods coming etc. I cannot say; it 
is possible that they have been get
ting supplies from Pakistan to some 

w^extent.

• Mr, Speaker: There are three
substitute motions— (1) by Shri 
Kotha Raghuramaiah, (2) by Shri 
V. G. Deshpande and (3) by Shri 
N. C. Chatterjee.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: May I re
quest you to put ours first?

Mr. Speaker: I shall put the Ojh
position motion first. .

As regards the motion of Shri 
V. G. Deshpande, does he want 
press it? I am ruling out a part 6t 
the motion.
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Shri V. G,
part?

Deshpande: Which

Mr. Speaker: The part which un
necessarily brings in something with 
which this House is not connected, 
that is. from the words, “but after 
the resolution of All India Congress
Committee......... ** up to the end. That
is one thing. That is entirely irrele
vant and outside the scope of this 
House. Then, of course, the other 
point to which I will invite his atten
tion is that substantially the motion 
becomes the same as that Shri N. C. 
Chatterjee, though of course there 
is some difference.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: I do
press it.

not

Mr. Speaker: I do not put it to
the House then.

The only motion that remains 
from the Opposition benches is that 
of Shri N. C. Chatterjee.

The question is:
That for the original motion, the 

following be substituted: .

“This House having considered 
the international situation and 
the policy of the Government of 
India in relation thereto, while 
appreciating the efforts of the 
Prime Minister in the direction 
of liquidation of colonialism in 
Asia and Africa, disapproves of 
the policy of the Government 
with regard to Goa and other 
Portuguese colonies in India.”

The Lok Sabha divided: Ayes 26; 
Noes 156.

Division No. 5 AYES 6 -1 5  pjn.

Amjad Ali, Shri Gopilan, Shri A. K. Rao, Shri T. B. Vittal
Basu» Shri K. K. Gurupadaswamy, Shri M. S. Reddi, Shri Madhao
Chakravartty, Shrimati Rcnu Kamath, Shri Saha, Shri Meghnad
Chatterjee, Shri Tushar Kelappan, Shri Sharma, Shri Hand Lai
Chatterjee, Shri N. C. KripaUni, Shrimati Sucheta Shastri, Shri R. R.
Chowdhury, Shri N. B. Mehta, Shri Asoka Singh Shri R. R
Das, Shri B. C. Mukcrjee, Shri H, N. Sundaram, Dr. t
Das, Shri Sarangadhar 
Deihpande, Shri V. G

Raghavachari, Shri 
Rao, Shri P. R.

NOES

Verm, Shri Ramji

Abdui Sattar, Shri Choudhuri, Shri M. Shaffee GandhJ, Shri M. M.
Achuthan, Shri Damodaran, Shri G. R. Ganga Devi. Shrimati
Agarawal, Shri;H. L. Damodaran, Shri N. P. Ghose. Shri S. M.
Agrawal, Shri M. L. Das, Shri B. K. Ghulam Qader, Shri
Ajit Singh, Shri Dm, Shri K. K. Giri, Shri V. V. .
Akarpuri, Sardar Das, Shri N. T. Gopi Ram, Shri ^
Altekar, Shri Das, Shri Ram Dhani Gounder, Shri K. P. *
Alva, Shri Joachim Das, Shri S. N. Gouader, Shri K. S.
Ayyangar, Shri M. A. Datar, Shri Gupta, Shri Badshah
Arad, Shri Bhagwat Jha Deb, Shri S. C. Hazarika, Shri J. N.
Balmiki, Shri Deogam, Shri Heda, Shri 5̂  ,̂ 

Hem Rai, Shri 'Banerjee, Shri Deshmukh, Dr. P. S.
Baiappa, Shri Deshmi^, Shri K. G. Hembrom, €hri •>»
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Daaa Deshpande, Shri G. H. Hyder Husein, Ch.
Bidari, Shri Dholakia, Shri Ibrahim, Shri
Bose, Shri P. C. Dhusiya, Shri Iqbal Singh. Sardar
Brajeshwar Praiad, Shri I)ube, Shri Mulchasd lyyunni, Shri C. R.
Chaliua, Shri Bimalaprosad Dube, Shri U. S. Jajware, Shri
Chanda, : r  \ i 1 1 Dwivedi, Shri D. P. Joshi, Shri Jethalal

Th. T .alral̂ man Singh Dwivedi, Shri M. L. Joshi, Shri Krishnachtrya
Chaturvedi, Shri ' Bacharan, Shri I • Joahi.Shri M. D.
Chavda, Shri Fotedar, Pandit Joshi. Shri N. L.
Chettiar, Shri Su ramaniai Kajrolkar, Shri .
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Kamble, Dr. Paasalal, Shri Sharma, Pandit Balkriahna
Kanxurkir, Shri Pataikar, Shri Shanaa. Pandit K. C.
KmUwbI, Shri Patel, Shir Rajeihwar Sharma, Shri D. C.
Kitiu, Dr. Patel, Shrimati Manihcn Sharma, Shri R. C.
Xh«i.3)iriSidMhAli Patil, Shri Kanavade Shastri, Shri Algu Rai
KiroUktr, Shri PiUai, Shri Thanu Siddananjappa, Shri
Lakthmtyya, Shri Prabhakar, Shri Naval Singh, Shri D. N.
Lai. Shri R. S. Radha Raman, Shri Singh, Shri D. P.
AAajld,SltfiR.C. Raghubir Sahai, Shri Singh, Shri H. P.
Maiithia, Sardir Raghuoath Singh, Shri Singh, Shri L. Jogetwar
Malriy% Shri MotiUa Raghuramaiah, Shri Singh, Shri M. N.
MmmUI, Dr. P. Rahman, Shri M. H. Sinha, Dr. S. N.
Mahta, Shri B. C. Raj Bahadur, Shri Sinha, Shri Jhulan
Miahra. Shri BibhuU Rajabhoj, Shri P. N. Sinha. Shri K,P.
Miihra, Shri M. P. Ram Saran, Shri Sinha, Shri S.
Miira, Shri B. N. Ram Subhag Singh, Dr. Sinhaaan Singh, Shri
Miara, Shri R. P. Ramananda Tirtha, Swami Subrahmanyam, Shri T.
Mohiuddin, Shri Ramatwamy, Shri P. Swaminadhan, Shrimati Ammu
Mora, Shri K. L. Sycd Mahmud, Dr.
Mudaliar, Shri C. R. Rane,Shri Telkikar, Shri
Niir, Shri C. K. Raut, Shri BhoU Tivary, Shri V. N.
Naraaimhan, Shri C. R. Sakaena, Shri MohanUl Tiwari, Shri R. S.
NaUwadkar, Shri Samanta, Shri S. C. Tiwary, Pandit D. N.
Kathwani, Shri N. P. Sankarapandian, Shri Tripath,Shri V. D.
Nahru, Shri JawaharU’ Satiah Chandra. Shri Uikcy, Shri
Nahru, Shrimati Shivarajvati Satyawadi Dr. Upadhyay, Shri S. D.
Nehru, Shrimati Uma Sen, Shrimati Sushama Vaiahya, Shri M. B.
Neawi, Shri Swal, Shri A. R Verma, Shri B. B.
Palchoudhary, Shrimati Ha Shahnawaz Khan Shri Vodcyar, Shri,

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: I now put to the
House the remaining substitute 
motion.

The question is: ’
That for the original motion, the 

following be substituted:
**This House having considered 

the international situation and 
' the policy of the Government ‘ of 

Ihdia in relation thereto approves 
the foreign policy pursued by 
the Government, which has led 
especially to the acceptance by

many countries of the principles 
of Panch Shila and to the easing 
of the international tension, 
thus promoting the cause of 
world peace.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Speaker: Now, there is no 
need to put the main motion which 
does not survive.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the clock on Monday, the 
19th September 1956.




